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EMINENT CHITRAPUR SARASWATS

Smt Vasantlata Mirjankar- First
Chitrapur Saraswat Lady MLA was
felicitated by KSA on International
Women's Day.

Kedarnath Udiyavar, President & Chief Client Officer at Polaris Consulting
& Services Limited, was honoured by the Hyderabad Software Enterprises
Association (HYSEA) with the “Outstanding Service to IT Industry” Award.
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AMERICAN KONKANI MEET AT ATLANTA – JULY 1-3 2016
The Konkani Association of Georgia (KAOG) will host the “Konkani Sammelan – 2016 of 2
and half days, fun filled event at Georgia International Convention Centre in College Park, GA
from July 1 to July 3 (Friday – Sunday ) Atlanta.
Various committees have already began the spade work, particularly the Entertainment
Committee celebrating “Konkani Heritage- Song and Toi in my mind “!
The Food Committee, aptly named “Sri Annapoorneshwari has made great progress working with caterers to
finalise menu to appeal each age group.
Discounted rates have been negotiated with Hotel Marriot, which is conveniently located near Sammelan Venue.
Watch out for more updates here- Instagram, Twitter, Facebook and Radio Idli.
For More details and Registration login – ks16entertainment@gmail.com
Namaskaaru,
After enjoying the sumptuous "Amchigele" food at the Konkani Sammelan 2016, we'll all need "Song & Toi" for the
mind as well. Entertainment events at past Konkani Sammelans have been well attended and enjoyed by guests.
Performing in front of "Amechigele" audience is an opportunity that you don't get very often. In fact, you get it only
once in four years at the Konkani Sammelans.
And now, the Entertainment Committee of Konkani Sammelan 2016 is pleased to invite performers to showcase
their art in following four categories :
1. Music Indian classical (vocal/instrumental), film songs, ghazals, bhajans, jugalbandi, quartet, Western pop/
rock/jazz, fusion
2. Dance Indian classical (e.g.Bharatnatyam, Kathak, Odissi,Kuchipudi, Manipuri etc), Ballet, Western, Hiphop,
Bollywood, fusion (not exceeding 10 min for single performance)
3. Drama Konkani (1/2/3 act), Skits (not over 30-40min)
4. Variety Entertainment Stand up comedy, mimicry, story telling, magic shows etc.
Guidelines
● Group performances are encouraged in order to provide an opportunity to as many Konkani artists as the
program schedule allows.
● Performances must not have been staged at previous Sammelans.
● Program content must be appealing to an audience comprised of all age groups.
● With the limited number of time slots available for entertainment events during the Sammelan, duration of each
performance must not be too long (single performance not to exceed 3040 min.max)
● Musical instruments, sound tracks & props required for the performance will be the responsibility of the
performer. Sammelan organizers will provide lighting & sound system support.
● All decisions about selection and the time slot allocated will be taken by the Entertainment
Committee of Konkani Sammelan 2016 and will be final.
Procedure for submission of entries
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Create a video recording of your performance and upload to You Tube as a "Private" video
(visible only to the persons receiving the link). Entries for music can be audio files.
If you do not have a You Tube account, then attach the video file to your email.
Create a program summary (Bios of performer/synopsis/photographs etc). Also indicate setup & teardown
time for your performance. This will help organizers to schedule & sequence the events.
Send email with the link to You Tube video or with the video file attachment to "ks16entertainment@gmail.
com".
All entries received will be reviewed, evaluated & selected on the basis of merit by a selection committee.
Final decisions about selection will be communicated to the performer.

Timeline
● Submission of entries April 1, 2015 to August 31, 2015
● Review, evaluation & shortlisting of entries by selection committee April 1, 2015 to August 31, 2015.
● Final selection by Entertainment Committee September 1, 2015 to September 15, 2015.
● Selection decisions communicated to performers on September 16, 2015 to September 30, 2015
If you have any questions, please contact us at ks16entertainment@gmail.com
Thank you,
Devu Baren Koro!
Konkani Sammelan 2016 Entertainment Committee
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ANAND CHHAYA
Pleased to announce that the DEED OF
CONVEYANCE has been signed on April
24, 2015 for acquisition of 5.16 acres of scenic
plot for constructing Senior Citizen's Retreat
(Anand Chhaya) Units at village Taje, near
Kamshet, 6.8 km from our Karla Math, on old
Mumbai-Pune Road. Construction will start as
soon as possible.
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WE REGRET
We regret to announce the passing away of Shri Nalkur Shripad Rao (N.S. Rao) on 8th April
2015. He was the Hon. Chairman of the SVC Bank Ltd., Chairman Emeritus of  Pest Control
(I) Ltd., and Chairman of a host of NGO’s like Karma and many others.
Shripadmam had the unique distinction being the only Chitrapur Saraswat to lead the three
premier Chitrapur Saraswat Institutions. He has been the President of the Standing Committee
of Shri Chitrapur Math, Chairman of the SVC Bank Ltd and President of The Kanara Saraswat
Association.
He was a great philanthropist. Shripadmam was recipient of the “Karmayogi “ award conferred
on him by the Rotary Club of Bombay Sea Coast.
He has also received the “Shiromani Vikas’ and ‘ Udyog Shree’ Awards. He has been the
Chairman of the several Educational and Charitable Trusts.
Late President K.R. Narayan Rao awarded Shripadmam the “Jamnalal Bajaj Award for Fair
Trade Practices”.
Shripadmam was President of the Kanara Saraswat Association in 1969 and in 1970. His life
sketch will appear in our next issue.
A Condolence Meeting will be held to offer tributes to late Shri Nalkur Shripad Rao on
Saturday, 23rd May at 5 p.m. in Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, Mumbai 400007.
The meeting is jointly organized by Kanara Saraswat Association and SVC Bank Ltd.
All are requested to be present.

ELECTION NOTICE-2015
Nominations are invited for 3 vacancies on the Managing Committee for
the year 2015-2016 of the Kanara Saraswat Association arising due to the
following.
Vacancies caused by retirement under Rule 13
1. Shri Aditya U Mankikar
2. Ms. Gauri P Shirur
3. Shri Anand R Nadkarni
Nomination paper containing the candidates name in full and his
consent to contest the election and subscribed by not less than two
members of at least one year’s standing as proposed and seconded
should reach the Hon. Secretary at the KSA Office on or before
June 06, 2015 by 7.00 p.m.
By order of the Managing Committee
April 01, 2015
			
Mumbai						
May 2015

Shivshankar D Murdeshwar
Hon. Secretary
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From the
President’s Desk ....
“We are each on our own journey with different lessons and blessings along the way”.
We may be enamored by distant horizons or by the unique discoveries that are available in our own backyard. Whether we are hoping to voyage to a faraway land or to
discover something about our own part of the world we will find our journey to be
most rewarding only if we keep our experiences during the travel as unique to us and
not compare ourselves with others at each step of the way or at each milestone that we
reach.
There’s no point in looking at other people and thinking about how much better off
they are than you. It will be worthwhile to remember that you cannot necessarily see
the whole truth about someone else’s life just by looking. Couple this with the fact that
comparing yourself with others is certainly not a way to judge yourself.
So, it is up to us to decide how we choose to live our life and the path that we wish to
follow in this journey. It is also up to us to decide how we choose to be perceived as by
people who we meet in this journey of life… as calculative, naive or balanced.
I happened to read this story the other day, which actually prompted me to pen this
write-up :
“One day a grandchild came to his grandpa and asked - What is soul? The Grandpa
told him a story that he had heard a long time ago from his own grandpa.
It is said that there are three ‘I’ in a human, which support and guide him through his
whole life. The first ‘I’ is the coldest. It is seen by every surrounding person. The second
‘I’ is the warmest. It is only seen by the closest people to you. The first and the second
always argue for power over the man, and their discord awakens doubt and fear in us.
And only the third ‘I’ can reconcile and find a compromise between the first two. No
one can see it. Sometimes we are unaware of its existence, but it is always with us.
I never heard about it – the grandchild said. The Grandpa smiled and answered....
The first ‘I’ is Mind. If it takes over the second one, the person becomes calculative and
cold. The second ‘I’ is Heart. If it wins, we become naive. Then it is easy to hurt and
deceive us. The third one – is the Soul. Only it can restore the balance in us”.
It is rightly said that life is a journey with problems to solve and lessons to learn, but
most of all, experiences to enjoy. So, it’s okay to stop now and then and ask for directions or if you feel like it, simply take a break. Don’t let the obstacles on the road
deter you from enjoying each experience that comes your way. Nor allow anyone else’s
journey to cast a dark shadow on your happiness. You will almost always get your fair
share from destiny, provided, you ensure balance between your mind and your heart.
So long as your soul is pure, nothing and no one can stop you from achieving what you
have set your heart on.
By synchronizing your mind and heart to do the right thing at all times, you will over
a period of time, evolve your soul and in turn make this journey of your life deeply
meaningful.
Suresh S. Hemmady
May 2015
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Policy For Institutional Bookings of KSA Halls (Ground Floor Shrimat
Anandashram Hall and Mezzanine Floor Shrimat Parijnanashram Hall)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Institutions should be made up of persons belonging to Kanara Saraswat Community commonly known as
Chitrapur Saraswat ( hereinafter referred as The Community). It can be made up of Association of Persons
belonging to Community.
Institutions can book Hall/s two months in advance.
Charges will be - Half day Rs 1500/- & Full day Rs 3000/In addition, the Refundable Deposit for half day will be Rs 3000/- and Full day will be Rs 4000/- .
If parking space is required, then an additional Rs 2000/- (Rs 1000/- will be shared with Talmakiwadi CHS)
will be charged.
In case Parking space is not required then only two cars will be permitted @ Rs 100/- per car for half day
booking and Rs 200/- per car for full day booking.
Electricity Consumption Charges, Cleaning Charges , Decorator’s charges & Sound System Charges, if any,
will be borne by the Institution.
The Institutional Booking on Ground Floor will be shifted to Mezzanine Floor if any hirers book Ground Floor
Hall at Regular Rates. In such case parking space will not be available for the institution who have booked
Hall. There is an alternative of booking Sundatta School hall, if available.

KSA Foundation Day on 26th November, Annual/Special General Body Meetings of KSA and Talmakiwadi CHS
Ltd. & Datta Jayanti Utsav are exempted from Institutional Bookings policy. Even KSA’s own Social Programs will
come under Institutional Booking Policy.
The Policy will be effective from 1st April 2015. The Policy will not be applicable to those Institutions who have
already booked the Hall.

STATUS OF KSA CENTENARY FUND AND DISBURSEMENT AS ON 31.03.2015
Fund Raising Committee : Shri Suresh S. Hemmady, Shri Ratnakar N. Gokarn, Shri Dilip P. Sashital
Fund Management Committee : Shri Vinod Yennemadi , Shri Praveen Kadle, Uday Gurkar
CENTENARY
EDUCATIONAL
CENTENARY FUND AS ON 31.03.2015
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
INTEREST RECD UPTO 31.03.2015

CENTENARY
MEDICAL

TOTAL

REFUNDABLE GRANT FUND

AID

88,19,970.00

47,69,502.00

1,35,89,472.00

EDUCATIONAL GRANTS

MEDICAL AID

TOTAL

DISBURSED

DISBURSED

39,45,156.00

15,84,724.00

55,29,880.00

23,80,930.00

10,52,000.00

34,32,930.00

15,64,226.00

5,32,724.00

20,96,950.00

95805.00

12712.00

1,08,517.00

16,60,031.00

5,45,436.00

22,05,467.00

LESS :- EDUCATIONAL GRANTS & MEDICAL
AID DISBURSED TO 32 & 22 BENEFICIARIES
RESP. AS ON 31.03.2015
BALANCE AVAILABLE FOR DISBURSEMENT
DURING F.Y. 01.04.2015 TO 31.03.2016
Add:- INTEREST ACCRUED ON CENTENARY FUND
RECD UNDER FCRA (FOREIGN) AS ON 31.03.2015
TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR DISBURSEMENT
DURING F.Y. 01.04.2015 TO 31.03.2016

KIND ATTENTION STUDENTS:- Please check our Announcement in June 2015 Issue of K.S. Magazine for Grant Disbursement Program
For Details Please visit our Website www.kanarasaraswat.in
Raja Pandit, Chairman

May 2015
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, Obituary- In fond and respectful
remembrance of Shri Nalkur Sripadmam.
Sripadmam is no more. We will miss him; the
community is poorer without him. He left his mortal
remains on the sacred ‘Sankashti” day and there is
no doubt he has attained eternal bliss.
Sripadmam was a charming, multi faceted and
versatile personality. An enterprising industrialist,
an effective communicator who could resolve
knotty industrial disputes and also hold audience
spellbound, an outstanding administrator, extremely
devoted to P.P. Swamiji, the Math and the Lord, an
admirable philanthropist and above all a great lovable
human being. His astute and visionary leadership
which qualified him to be the President, Standing
Committee Shri Chitrapur Math and Chairman,
SVC Bank are very well known. He was equally
humorous. From a humble beginning, he built an
industrial empire and he used to say in a lighter vain
– “Moosu Maarnu Kaasu Kelle Re!!” His passing away
has created a huge void, which is difficult to fill in.

Our nation has the highest civilians award the “Bharat Ratna”. If only our community had
“Chitrapur Saraswat Ratna”, Sripadmam is one
person who deserved it the most.
May his soul rest in everlasting peace.
Satyanarayan Pandit, Malad (West), Mumbai
FOR MEMBERS RESIDING ABROAD
AIRMAIL REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT SCHEME

KSA has started an Airmail Refundable
Deposit Scheme for members residing
abroad. The member will pay Rs 15000/- or
equivalent in foreign currency as a deposit
and avail uninterrupted free postal service
for delivery of the KS monthly magazine.
The deposit is refundable upon cessation of
membership.
E-mail to admin@kanarasaraswat.in for any
clarification.
Raja Pandit, Chairman, KSA

Kanara Saraswat Association (Kala-Vibhag)
&

Triveni Kala Sangam, Mumbai
present

“ YADEIN BEGUM AKHTARKI”
Thumri, Dadra and Ghazal- Mehefil
by
PRANATI MHATRE
Supported by :
Asif Inam Ali Khan (tabla), Faroukh Latif (Sarangi),
Sharif Khan (Harmonium).
The event will be compered by Ratnakar Nadkarni.
Date and Time : Saturday 6th June 2015 at 5.30 pm
Venue:
Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Association Building, Talmakiwadi,
Javji Dadaji Marg, Mumbai-7
Enjoy LAKHANAVI ambiance and light refreshments there after!
All are cordially invited
May 2015
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases
& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil,
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid

101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E),
Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46 Fax: 25010384
Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
May 2015
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Profile

Smt Vasantlata Mirjankar- First Chitrapur Saraswat Lady MLA
By our Correspondent
On 8th March 2015, the Kanara Saraswat Association,
in its function- “Chitrapur Saraswat Mahila Din 2015”
felicitated Smt Vasantlata Mirjankar (93 years) for her
outstanding contribution in the Social sphere. She was
given standing ovation by the gathering as a mark of
respect. She shares her thoughts and experiences with our
Associate Editor Uday Mankikar.
Tell us about your childhood.
I was born on 3rd July 1928 to Saguna and Manjunath
Kundaje at Mangalore. I did my schooling at St. Joseph’s
at Mercara. I was brought up just like any other child. My
father was in a travelling job and while I was pursuing
my studies, he was working at Lahore. Shortly after the
turmoil of partition started, I did not get the opportunity to
appear for my state exams. However, being a person of an
independent nature, I completed my Montessori Training
course and started working in a school at Alwar, Rajasthan.
During the World War II, you volunteered as a
teleprinter-operator for the military. Had you received
any formal training for this work?
During World War II, the Japanese had bombed Kolkata
and Gandhiji appealed for self defence. Lots of jobs, like
Nursing, Teleprinter-operator, Mid-wife etc. were opened
for people. I received training for operating the teleprinter
and I worked as a tele-printer operator for one year and
then resigned and after partition came to India.
After your marriage, you came to Kumta and found it
to be a backward town. Please elaborate on this aspect.
In my early twenties, I got married to Vimlanand
Mirjankar, a progressive businessman from Kumta. During
those days in Kumta, ladies were neither allowed to go out
alone nor with the husband. Hence, I started ‘Balwadi’ ,
Mahila Mandal activities, sewing work and sports activities
in Kumta.
You mobilized an amount of Rs 6-7 lacs within a
week towards Women’s Small Savings. During those
days this amount was quite substantial. How did you
manage this feat?
In recognition of my work at Sahakari Mahila Mandal,
I was nominated as a member of the Karnataka State
Board for Women’s Small Savings. One of my early jobs
was to organize the enterprising women of Kumta to get
out of their comfort zones and start saving. In North
Kanara District there are many betelnut farmers. It is a
seasonal harvest. Hence, I contacted these farmers and
requested them to deposit their amount meant for savings
in a particular week, which they did and this substantial
amount could be mobilized.
Tell us about your achievements in the field of
Women empowerment.
May 2015

At that time there were quite a number of young widows
in Kumta, who had little education. As a member of the
Karnataka State Welfare Board, I took up the matter with
the Education Dept. and got the following approvals –
These widows can appear for the 8th standard exams in
two years and for SSLC exam, two years after passing 8th
standard exams. We hosted this facility with food and
books. We also trained some widows, for Nursing. This
caught the attention of the State administration and I
got Congress ticket for the elections, which I won from
Kumta Constituency.
We had heard that one of your critics commented
“A Woman politician? What will she do?” and that this
helped you in getting elected as MLA for the second
term? Is that true?
Well, in those days, i.e. in 1950’s Kumta was the only
town in North Kanara, that had a small college and it
needed improvements and facilities for the students.
I wanted to generate necessary funds for the purpose.
However, the college did not support me. So I directly
approached the Education Minister at Bangalore and
explained to him the factual position in the matter. He
personally visited the College at Kumta and handed over
the cheque for Rs 5.00 lacs for the development of the
college. Secondly, I wanted to start an English Medium
School at Kumta. Though there were only three students,
I managed to get permission from the authorities to start
the English Medium School. These two incidents helped
me in getting elected as MLA for the Second term.
What role did you play during the Goa Liberation
War?
Six soldiers died during Goa Liberation War. Two
fishermen also died during the same time. I not only
attended the funeral of these jawans and fishermen but
also arranged to give fishing boat to the families of these
fishermen in Karwar.
How did you help Red Cross Society during Gokarn
Calamity?
There was a threat from the Sea, due to climatic
changes, at Gokarn. It was necessary to protect the people
and Gokarn town. I managed to get gunny bags containing
sand for making barracks. The sand was brought from
Karwar through trucks, which were supplying Manganese
from Hassan to Karwar. This was done free of cost by the
truck drivers, as a service to humanity.
You said , “I was new to Politics, hence, could not do
much in my first term as MLA,” What were the reasons?
Very simple. I was not aware about politics. Secondly
most of the MLAs were highly educated, ICS etc and
experienced. Initially, I had no courage, and could not
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do much.
What exactly did you do for the betterment of the
people, residing in the backwater areas of your region?
I coordinated with Kharland Development Board for
cultivation in the backwater areas. Got the “Bandhs”
constructed with doors. During the monsoon, the farmers
cultivated “Kagga Rice” and during other seasons, sea
water was taken inside the Bandhs and “fish cultivation”
activity was undertaken. Because of these activities, 28000
acres of backwater land could be brought under cultivation.
Lift irrigation activity was also undertaken, along the bank
of Sharavati river. Cooperative Milk Dairy was formed in
Kumta, where members were given Loans to purchase
cattle, which were repaid in dairy produce that would be
sold to the Co-operative Society.
Please tell us about one of your major achievements
during your first term as MLA.
I brought electricity and telephone connectivity to the
town of Kumta. H. H. Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji was
to camp at Shri Gurumath, Mallapur, for a week and I could
manage to get electricity and telephone connectivity at
Mallapur within a week, before H.H.’s visit.
What are the important functions of MLA?
Regular visits to the towns/ villages in the constituency,
attending Vidhan Saudha thrice a year, need based
resolution of problems faced by the people in the
constituency.

During your tenure as MLA, how many places did
you visit in India and abroad?
I was MLA for two terms, i.e. from 1957 to 1962 and
1962 to 1967. During this period I visited following places:

As a member of the Accounts Committee, I travelled
across the Karnataka state.

As a member of the Mysore University Convocation
Committee, I visited Mysore.

Attended Community Development Seminar at
Masoorie.

Attended All India Fisheries Conference at
Krishnaraj Sagar, Mysore.

Represented India, at the First International
Women’s Year at Washington D.C.
You lost your husband when you were quite young.
How you did you manage your family?
I had no financial problems. Secondly, my parents were
quite healthy to take care of themselves and my children.
Thirdly, my mother-in-law Gangabai Mirjankar, a freedom
fighter herself, not only supported me but encouraged
me too.
What message you would like to give to the
youngsters?
Never forget your parents. Always respect your parents
and elders and always stay connected to your roots. Young
educated should join politics and eradicate corruption for
the development of our country.

Our Cover

Kedarnath Udiyavar Honoured with the
“Outstanding Service to IT Industry” Award
On 12th March 2015, Kedarnath Udiyavar,
President & Chief Client Officer at Polaris Consulting
& Services Limited, was honoured by the Hyderabad
Software Enterprises Association (HYSEA) with
the “Outstanding Service to Industry” Award in
recognition of his services to the IT Industry in
the State. The award was conferred on him by the
Honourable Governor of Andhra Pradesh and
Telangana, Shri E. S. L. Narasimhan, in the presence
of the leaders of the IT industry in Hyderabad.
The Citation read:
“Kedar is one of the prominent early movers
of the IT Industry in Hyderabad. His vision and
thought leadership helped greatly in nurturing
a representative body for the IT Industry in the
State to collaborate with the Government in policy
formulation and program implementation. He also
contributed greatly in the leadership development
initiatives for the IT industry in Hyderabad. He
May 2015

has made significant personal contributions in
raising the bar through innovative and pathbreaking strategies that have had a positive impact
on the growth of the IT / ITES industry in the
state. He worked on the team that revamped and
institutionalized the HYSEA Annual Awards
program and helped launch the earliest HYSEA CSR
initiatives like the partnership with CARE Hospital
to help infants with congenital heart ailments.
With 30+ years of Technology outsourcing
experience in Banking & Financial Services,
including establishment of specialty off-shore centers
(ODCs), business transformation, etc., Kedar set up
Polaris’ super-specialty centre for Capital Markets
and Wealth management in Hyderabad. Kedar
has been a member of the Managing Committee
of the Hyderabad Software Enterprises Association
(HYSEA) since the late 1990s and served as its
President from 2004 to 2006.”
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DIAMOND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
19th May 1955
60 years ago an unforgettable day
In the Life of

Mohan

(Son of Vishweshwar Ramrao Pandit & Vatsala V. Pandit (Nee Koppikar)
&

Asha (Nee Tara)

Daughter of -Venkatrao Padukone & -Indu Padukone ( Nee Kaushik)

19th May, 1955

19th May, 2015

We Wish All Happiness & Good health to Asha & Mohan Pandit
on the occasion of their  Diamond Wedding Anniversary on 19th May 2015
We also thank their eldest son Anil Pandit,  Daughter-in-Law Neha  and
grand-daughters –Isha  & Lopa and youngest son Dr Sunil(Kishore)  Pandit, Daughter
in law Dr Gauri and grand-son Yash for making our stay at Bhopal wonderful on the
joyous occasion of Bhoomi Poojan of his
Superspeciality Hospital of  neurology, Neurosurgery and Spine.
PANDITS, SHERBETS, SHIRALIS, BASRURS and CHANDAWARKARS
May 2015
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With Blessings of Kuladevata & Our Holy Guruparampara
Happy 80th Birthday

Vasant Raghavendra Nadkarni
Date of Birth : 14th May 1935

Hardworking, Loving, Honest, Enthusiastic & Young
Let this special day bring great joy & happiness
Do continue to be the inspiration you have always been.
With Best Wishes
Nadkarnis – Marballis – Desais – Haldipurs
May 2015
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Chitrapur Heritage Foundation: Proud to Celebrate 10 Years of Seva in USA
Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is an organization that garners the support of Chitrapur
Saraswats in the United States of America, for giving back to our Math and the Chitrapur Saraswat community.
CHF is registered as a Section 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit charitable organization, and donors receive the maximum
charitable deduction allowed by law. The mission of CHF is to actively support and promote sustainable development
of the villages of Chitrapur and Shirali. CHF Chapters are presently located in four main regions, across the US. For
further information, please visit our website at http://chfusa.net/
The activities of CHF include
•
Collection of the annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning Saraswat in the US, and this “Vantiga” is
used to support and maintain the upkeep of our holy Maths
•
Promotion of Chitrapur Saraswat Heritage by supporting temple restoration projects and maintenance
of Chitrapur Museum archives
•
Support post-primary education of 100 students at the Srivali High School through the “Sponsor-AStudent” Scheme
•
Contribution towards the preservation of the rich cultural heritage of the Chitrapur Saraswat community
in the US, by celebrating festivals like Yugadi, Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Navratri, Diwali, Monthly
Satsang, and Prarthana Varga for children.
		Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) would like to facilitate networking of all “Amchis”
based in the US. CHF plans to compile a directory of “US based Amchis, to help connect
with other “Amchis” in cities and states across USA.

Please contact the following people to compile this directory
Contact Person

Email (By Geographic Region)

Telephone Number

North East/Mid Atlantic
Arun Heble

arheble@yahoo.com

215-666-3200

Pramod Mavinkurve

pmkurve@gmail.com

908-616-1497

Santosh Gunavante

santosh_guna@yahoo.com

610-906-5907

Sarita Ragade

sarita.ragade@gmail.com

615-918-7575

South
Sudhir Golikeri

sgolikeri@gmail.com

832-945-2557

Mangesh Hoskote

mangesh.hoskote@gmail.com

240-888-4979

Ashok Kulkarni

avkulkarni108@hotmail.com

408-268-6220

Kiran Mundkur

kiran.mundkur@sbcglobal.net

650-969-9858

West Coast

Midwest
Dr. Sunder Hattangadi

sunderbh@comcast.net

269-962-8466

Help Us Connect US
May 2015
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RELEASE OF THE BOOK ‘KONKANI PROVERBS AND IDIOMS’

(l to r) Smt. Geeta Yennemadi, Vice President KSA,
Shri Suresh Hemmady, President, KSA,
Shri Arun Ubhayakar. Chief Guest,
Shri Manohar Pai-Dhungat, Special invitee

Shri Uday Mankikar - Master of
Ceremonies for the occasion.

Smt. Deepa Savkur reciting selected
proverbs in Konkani.

Shri Pandurand Kumtha accepting a floral bouquet on
behalf of late Shri Sadanand Bhatkal, his brother-in-law.

Ms. Rekha & Smita Kurwar accepted the floral bouquet
on behalf of their father late Shri Krishna Kurwar.

Shri Shivshankar Surkund sharing his
thoughts with the audience.

May 2015
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An Awaited Book Release of ‘Konkani Proverbs and Idioms’
By Our Representative
Rao Bahadur Shripad Subrao Talmaki had a
hobby of collecting proverbs in general and Konkani
proverbs in particular over a long period. When this
collection reached a respectable figure, in March 1932,
he published Part I containing 856 Konkani proverbs,
111 similes of the nature of idioms and 190 idioms,
all alphabetically arranged and serially numbered. In
July 1936, he published Part II containing 694 proverbs
continuing the numbering from Part I, but arranging
them alphabetically. Together they were 1550. Many of
these proverbs needed explanations because they have
funny anecdotes or stories behind them. However,
considering the size of the books and the cost of
printing, though S.S. Talmaki had collected these
stories, he did not include the same in these Parts.
In these two parts besides Proverbs etc. he included
Konkani Riddles, Lullabies and Songs. This edition
went out of print.
In 1991, Late Sadanand Bhatkal of Popular Book
Depot, an ardent lover of Konkani language, published,
with the help of late Krishna Kurwar, a combined
edition in which all the Proverbs were alphabetically
arranged without numbers. This 1991 edition also
went out of print.
Late Sadanand Bhatkal and Late Krishna Kurwar
had collected Talmaki’s papers from his grandson
Shri Ramesh V Nadkarni and preserved them. After
Shri Kurwar passed away in 2001, the papers relating
to Konkani proverbs, together with their English
translation done by Shri Talmaki were handed over
to Shri Raghunath Gokarn, another ardent lover of
Konkani language and interested in this subject. Shri
Raghunath Gokarn has high regard and respect for
Rao Bahadur S. S. Talmaki. As such, he thought of
preparing a fresh Press copy of Talmaki’s monumental
book of Konkani Proverbs with the English translation
below each proverb. He renumbered the Proverbs
and matched them with English translation of each
Proverb. He excluded Riddles, Lullabies and Nursery
Songs in this edition.
The Kanara Saraswat Association, with the
sponsorship from The Shamrao Vithal Co-op. Bank
Ltd, Mumbai got the third revised edition of the book
titled “Konkani Proverbs and Idioms with English
Translation” printed from Mouj Printing Bureau and
released the same at a function held on 28th March
2015. This book is dedicated to Late Shri Sadanand
May 2015

Bhatkal and Late Shri Krishna Kurwar.
The book release function was organized on Saturday
28th March, 2015 at 5.00 p.m. The Kanara Saraswat
Association’s Shrimat Anandashram Sabhagriha,
Talmakiwadi was full with genuine lovers of Konkani
language. Shri Arun Ubhayakar from Mallapur, an
authority on Konkani language was the Chief Guest.
Shri Suresh Hemmady – President of The Kanara
Saraswat Association and Chairman- SVC Bank Ltd.
presided over the function. These two dignitaries along
with Smt Geeta Yennemadi – Vice President, Kanara
Saraswat Association and Shri Manohar Pai- Dhungat,
who himself has compiled a book of Konkani Proverbs,
‘Konkani Mhanisagar’ (published by Goa Konkani
Academy), were on the dais. Shri Pai-Dhungat, a
friend of Shri Raghunath Gokarn’s has helped him
make the appropriate changes in Talmaki’s book.
Shri Uday Mankikar, Master of Ceremony,
welcomed the dignitaries on the dais and the elite
audience present for the function and requested
Shri Suresh Hemmady to address the gathering. Shri
Hemmady welcomed the audience and expressed deep
sense of gratitude towards Rao Bahadur Talmaki for
the monumental work he has done for our community
and the Konkani Language.
Shri Uday Mankikar then talked about the
book “Konkani Proverbs and Idioms with English
Translation(excerpts taken from the Editor’s note
published in this book and as narrated at the beginning
of this report), about Rao Bahadur Talmaki and Shri
Raghunath Gokarn, who has edited and compiled the
third edition of this book. He highlighted the work
done by Rao Bahadur Talmaki in general and this book
in particular.
While introducing Shri Raghunath Gokarn, Uday
said,” Shri Raghunath Gokarn, after completing M.A.
with English Literature from Mumbai University,
joined Popular Prakashan (Publishing House) and
retired as its Director. He has also worked on KSA’s
Managing Committee from 1961 to 1963 and on its
Editorial Committee from 1953 to 1963, He helped
Sadanand Bhatkalmam in “Chitrapur Saraswat Family
Tree Project”. He carried out editing work of Shri D.A.
Bijoor’s Autobiography published by KSA.
For the book which is being released today, Shri
Raghunath Gokarn has worked untiringly, for almost
eight years.
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Shri Uday Mankikar then introduced the Chief
Guest, Shri Arun Ubhayakar to the audience:
Shri Arun Ubhayakar was born on 17th April 1943,
and did his B.Sc., M.A. , B.Ed. He founded Guruprasad
High School at Mallapur and worked as its Head
Master from 1968 to 2001. In 1989 he established
Konkani Parishad at Kumta and worked as its President
for 15 years. In 1990 he organized the first Konkani
Sahitya Sammelan at Kumta and played a keyrole in
organizing 17th All India Konkani Sahitya Sammelan
at Kumta. Worked as Vice President of All India
Konkani Parishad, Goa. Founded Akhil Karnataka
Konkani Parishad, Bangalore and was its first President.
Arunmam is active in the Konkani Movement since
1974 and has written and published many thought
provoking articles in Kannada newspapers.
Arunmam is the past member of Karnataka Konkani
Sahitya Academy. Worked as the Project Chairman
for “Konkani Samantar Shabdakosh” (Konkani
Dictionary). He is the member of the Text Book
Committee constituted by Karnataka Govt. He has
presented many papers at Sahitya Sammelan on various
topics, organized by A.I. K.P. in Mumbai, Kochi, Goa,
Mangalore and Bangalore. In June 2012, he attended
Konkani Sammelan at New Jersey at the invitation of
North American Konkani Association (NAKA) and
presented a paper on “History and richness of Konkani
Language.” Author of “Manthan (Konkani poems),
Panchajanya (collection of Konkani short plays).
He has given programmes on AIR Dharwar. Also
participated in Kannada Literary programmes, such as
Seminars, Kavi Sammelans etc., organized by Kannada
Sahitya Parishad. Written and directed Kannada
dramas and operas. Arunmam had the privilege of
acting as resource person for Konkani Parichay Kosh
(Encyclopaedia) Volume I and II. During 1995-96 he
was the President of Rotary Club, Kumta. Shri Suresh
Hemmady honoured Arunmam with a floral bouquet.
Arunmam released the Book “Konkani Proverbs and
Idioms with English Translation” by S.S. Talmaki, duly
edited and compiled by Shri Raghunath Gokarn.
After the book release, versatile amateur stage
artiste Smt Deepa Savkur and noted singer and music
composer Smt Geeta Yennemadi recited the selected
Proverbs for the said book in Konkani and English
respectively. This was the highlight of the function and
the knowledgeable audience thoroughly enjoyed this
presentation so much so that a good number of the
copies of this book were instantly sold.
This book is dedicated to Late Shri Sadanand
Bhatkal and Late Shri Krishna Kurwar, genuine lovers
May 2015

of Konkani language, who had not only worked hard
in bringing out the second edition of this book but had
preserved Late Talmaki’s papers too, which helped Shri
Raghunath Gokarn in editing and compiling the third
edition of the book. Uday Mankikar spoke emotionally
about these two veterans from the printing/ publishing
sphere. As regards Sadanandmam he quoted the
feelings of Jyotirbhaskar Jayant Salgaonkar, who had
said,
“sadanaMd BaTkL mhNajao p`kaSakaMtIla BaIYmaiptamah. %yaaMnaI
ga`Mqap`kaSanaacaa vyavasaaya QaMda mhNaUna na krta Qama- mhNaUna kolaa. Uday
also quoted the feelings of Shri Ramesh V. Nadkarni,
who had said, “sadanaMdu Aaija AamacyaMatu naa. jaalyaarI tagaolao sagaLoM
jaIvana AamakaM savaa-Mk AadSa- Aaina p`orNaadayaI Aassa.”
While talking about Kurwarmam, Uday referred
to one function which was organized on 16th March
2002, at Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi by
“Kulagar Prakashan, Goa” to felicitate Kurwarmam
posthumously for his outstanding work in literature
and culture, over a period of time. Eminent Marathi
writer, Shri Umakant Keer was the Chief Guest. In his
speech he had said- “ saaih%yaxao~amaQyao EaI.kRYNaa krvaar yaaMcao

kaya- evaZo mahana Aaho kI %yaacaa smaRtIga`Mqa p`kaiSat krta yao[-la. svat:
p`isaQdIpasaUna naohmaIca laaMva raihlao pNa haotk$Mnaa naohmaIca madt kolaI ,
vaoLp`saMgaI Aaiqa-k sauQda. ]javyaa hatanao idlaolao dana Davyaa hatalaa kLU
nayao ho t%va AajaIvana paLlao”.

Shri Pandurang N. Kumtha (Sadanandmam’s
brother in law) and Kurwarmam’s daughters Rekha
and Smita received floral bouquets from Shri Suresh
Hemmady on behalf of Sadanand Bhatkal and Krishna
Kurwar, respectively.
The Chief Guest Shri Arun Ubhayakar in his
speech said that every Konkani speaking person should
be proud of his/her mother tongue and make it a point
to speak in Konkani amongst themselves and during
their functions. He also mentioned about the dialects
of Konkani and emphasized that Konkani language
needs to be standardized for better understanding of
all Konkani speaking people across the country.
Shri Manohar Pai Dhungat and Shri Shivshankar
N. Surkund also shared their experiences and thoughts
on this occasion. Prof Smt Sadhana N. Kamat, Ex –
President of The Kanara Saraswat Association, in
chaste Marathi thanked all who had worked hard to
make the event a grand success. She appreciated Smt
Geeta Yennemadi and Smt Deepa Savkur for excellent
recitation of the Proverbs and Uday Mankikar for
his excellence in anchoring such functions. The
programme concluded with sumptuous snacks.
(Address by Shri Manohar Pai Dhungat on page 56)
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{MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm {XZ 2015 (CÎmamY©)
lr_Vr H$mqcXr _wPw_Xma … (S>m°. gwdUm© {df`m§Vw)
_wPw_Xma H$mqcXrnmƒoZo S>m°. gwdUm©Joë`m ñd^md{df`m§Vw
Am{U H$V©ì`{Zð>Vo{df`m§Vw _m{hVr {XËZm gm§Jc| H$s, gwdUm©Jocmo
~mßnwgw S>m°. {XdmH$a hoa|Oc EHw$ doQ>aZar gO©Z Amñg. Ë`m{_
Vt, VmJoc| Hw$Qw>§~ JwOamVm§Vwë`m AmU§X eham§Vw§ ñWm{`H$ Om„|,
Am{Z gwdUm©Joc| emco` {ejU VerMr B§Q>agm`Ýg {ejU
W§`tMr Om„|. VmÁOoCàm§Vo ZoÌ{df`H$ {ejU ~S>moXm§Vw§ {~S>ma
H$moZw© nyU© Ho$„|. S>m°ŠQ>a _mohZ H$moßnrH$amdÅx> c½Z Om`Zm\w$S>o
Vt WmoS>t dgª B§½c§S> Ampíect. WmoS>o dgmªZ§Va Vt ^maVm§Vw§
dmng Am`ct. AmnUmJoë`m {ejUmMmo cm^w ^maVr` OZVoH$
Om§dH$mO Aíer Vm§Jocmo {dMmê$ Ampíecmo. EH$imH$ gwdUm©
_§w~B© Am`cr Am{Z {VÞo {~S>ma _m§S>`c|.
{VJoë`m A§Yao rÀ`m pŠc{ZH$m§V§w dMwJëo `mar _Z em§V
OmÎmm, BË`mH$ H$s åhù`mar W§`r na_nyÁ` gÚmoOmV
e§H$aml_ ñdm_rOtZr åhùioë`m ^OZm§Mmo Q>no w Am`H§$w dÀ`mH$
`oÎmm. Ë`m àgÞ dmVmdaUm§V§w gwdUm© gwhmñ`dXZmZo é½Um§Jc
o |
ñdmJV H$Vm©. Vm§Jc
o mo Vnmgw H$moM} EH$imH$ Vm§Jëo `m _Zm§Vw§
H$ñc| Amñg, Vm§Jc
o r H$ñcr Anojm Amñg ho g_OyZ KoÎmm.
VmÁOoZV§ a Vm§H$m CnMmam§ {df`m§Vw nyU© _m{hVr em§V [aVrZo
{XÎmm. \$Å>r AmœmgZ§ {~ëHw$c {XZm. Jar~ é½Um§Jc
o mo BcmOw
{dZm_yë` H$aVm. {VJoë`m øm ñd^mdmMmo, {VJoë`m ghH$mè`m§Mao r`r
n[aUm_w Om„m. gd©OU§ AJXr CËgmhmZo H$m_§ H$Vm©Vr.
h| gd© H$V© AmñVZm, gwdUm©Zo AmnUmJoë`m H$V©ì`m{X¸$mZo`r
nyU© cj {Xë`m§. AmnUmJoctAmìgw~mßnwgw, _m§Bª hm§Joë`m god|Vw§
{VÞo H$ñc|`r H$å_r H$aZr. {V¸$m XmoZr M„o. Vm§Moar g§ñH$ma
H$moaÀ`m§V§w, Vm§Joë`m {ejUm{df`m§Vw§ {VÞo nyU© nËH$a KoËcmo
Am{Z VmÁOoMr \$cñdê$n {VJocmo EH$imo M„mo A_arH|$Vw§
{ejU nyU© H$moZw© dmng Am`cm Am{Z Xwgamo M„mo A_o[aH|$V§w
{ejU KoV Amñg.
Xodw, _Rw>, Jwê$, hm§Joë`m {df`m§Vw gwdUm©Joë`m _Zm§Vw lÕm
Am{Z ^º$s Amñg. {eamcr Am{Z H$mcm©_R>m§V§w gwdUm© Am{Z
_mohZw, AJXr àrVrZo dÎmmVr. Vm§Joë`m {df`m§Vw§, _amR>tVw§
gm§JMo Omë`mar - "H$mhr S>m°ŠQ>a é½UmV Xod emoYVmV Am{U
Ë`m à{H«$`oV ñdV…M Xod ~ZyZ OmVmV.' AmnUmJoë`m Zm§dmV¸$
Amñg hr S>m°ŠQ>aUr - gwdU©, ^m§Jma!
May 2015

_w»` A{VWr S>m°. gwdUm© _mohZ H$moßnrH$a hm§Joc| ^mfU
H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmMr CnmÜ`jm `oÞo_mS>r
JrVmnmƒr, do{XHo$Moar CnpñWV Ampíeco gd© _mÝ`da,
Am`Mo gËH$ma_yVu Am{Z øm g_ma§^mH$ AJË`mZo Am{`ë`m
~§Yy^{JZtH$ _Jocmo gñZoh Z_ñH$mé!
øm g_ma§^mMr _w»` A{VWr åhmoUy _m¸$m Am_§{ÌV Ho$„|,
Vmìdir _Zm§Vw EoHw$ g§Xoh {Z_m©U Om„mo- "øm nXmIm{Îma
hm§d `mo½` Amñgdo?' åhmoUy. Omë`mar, JmoH$U© JwéZmW_må_mZo
Amn¡coco{_Vt hr VmJocrMr Amkm åhmoUy bo¸w$Zw hm§d| g§_{V
{X„r Am{Z hm§Jm `|dM| Y¡`© Ho$„|. Ë`m~Ôc JmoH$U© JwéZmW_
må_mH$ Am{Z H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmÀ`m H$m`©H$m[aUrÀ`m
gd© gXñ`m§H$ _Z…nyd©H$ YÝ`dmX.
AmÎm§Mr _§{H$H$a CX`_må_mZo gm§Jc| H$s, 2007 gmcm§Vw
àmÜ`m{nH$m H$mqcXr _wPw_Xma, H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmMr
AÜ`jm AmñVZm {VÞo H$m`©H$m[aUrH$ gwPmd {X„mo H$s, OmJ{VH$
_{hcm {XZmÀ`m YVuar Amå_r gwÔm§B© "{MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm
{XZmM|' Am`moOZ H$moZw©, Am_Joë`m g_mOm§Vwë`m à{V^md§V
_{hcm§H$ gÝ_m{ZV H$moH$m©O. hmo gwPmd g§_V OmìZw, {MÌmnwa
gmañdV _{hcm {XZmH$ gwédmVgwÔm§B© Om„r. Ë`m Im{Îma,
{MÌmnwa gmañdV g_mOmÀ`m g_ñV _{hcm§Joë`mdVrZo, hm§d§,
H$mqcXrVmB© Joë`mà{V _Z…nyd©H$ Am^ma ì`º$ H$Vm©.
Am_Jocmo {MÌmnwa gmañdV g_mO åhù`mar, Xodr, gañdVr
Jocmo Amerdm©X àmá Om„ocmo g_mOw. gañdVrH$ Amå_r Xodr
ñdê$n`r {Xë`m§ Am{Z gañdVr Ýh§B© (River) Amñg. ht
XmoÞr`r _{hcm AoH$B© ñÌrñdê$nMr AmñgVr. Xodr cú_r,
Xodr gañdVr Am{Z Xodr nmd©Vr hr {Ì{dY Xodr eº$s gwÔm§`r
Zmar ñdê$nmMtMr CXmhaU§ AmñgVr.
Amå_r {d{dY g§ñH¥$VtMmo Am{Z {d{dY g_mOm§Mmo {dMmé
Ho$ë`mar Aíer {XgyZy `oÎmm H$s, I§À`m g_mOm§Vw§ _{hcm§H$
`mo½` ñWmZ _où`m§ H$s, Ë`m g_mOmMmo {dH$mg Om„m, àJ{V
Omë`m Am{Z Vmo g_mOw g_¥Õ Om„m. Am_Jocmog_mOwMr
hmÁO| àVrH$ OmìZw Amñg. Am{Z Am`Mo gËH$ma_yVu hmÁOt
Ádc§V CXmhaU§ OmìZw AmñgVr. Ho$XZm H$s ñÌrH$ ñdV… Joë`m
Hw$Qw>§~m§Vw§ Am{Z g_mOm§Vw§ `mo½` ñWmZ _oiVm Vmìdir {VJoë`m
gdmªJ eº$sMmo Am{Z ì`{º$_ÎdmMmo {dH$mg H$moZw© K|dMr g§Yr
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{V¸$m _oiVm. ñdV…Joë`m Hw$Qw>§~mMr O~m~Xmar KoìZw MoS>©dm§H$
hmoÈ> H$moaM|, Vm§H$m g§ñH$maj_ H$moaM|, h| gd© H$moZw©`r Kam^m`a
nmD$c KmcZw AmnUm{_Vt Am{Z H$ñc| H$m|éH$ OmÎmm åhmoUy
nmoim|d`m§ Aíer {V¸$m {XgVm Am{Z Ë`màH$ma Vr AmnUmJoë`m
Hw$Qw>§~mgm§JmVr g_mOmÀ`m {dH$mgm§Vw§ Am{Z àJVtVw§ gh^mJr
OmÎmm. AmÎm§ Amå_r "_moR>çm~mB©Zo' {ejUjoÌm§Vw§ {X„oë`m
`moJXmZm{df`m§Vw§, {ham ZmJaH$Å>rnmÀ`oZo gm_m{OH$ joÌm§Vw§
{X„oë`m `moJXmZm{df`m§Vw§ VerMr dg§VcVm {_Om©ZH$anmƒoZo
Ë`m H$mcm§Vw§ nwéfàYmZ (Male dominated field) Ampíeë`m
amO{ZVrjoÌm§Vw§ àdoe H$moZw© gd© AS>MUt WmìZw _mJ© H$mÊUy
g_mOmIm{Îma Ho$„oc| H$m`m© {df`m§Vw§ Am`H$c| h| àe§gZr` gd©
Amñg. Cfm ZmS>H$UunmƒoZo "c{cVH$cm' joÌm§Vw`r Amå_r
~m`cmo _mjr ZmVr h| {gÕ Ho$ë`m§. øm d¡ë`mZo H$ñc| {XñgyZy
`oÎmm? Var _{hcm§Joc| {d{dY ñdê$n Am{Z {d{dY eº$sM|
AmH$cZ OmÎmm. Amå_r gdmªZr øm gËH$ma_yVvcm½JrWmìZw
àoaUm KoìZw Am_H$m§ I§À`m joÌm§Vw§ ê$Mr Amñg H$s, Ë`m
joÌm§Vw§ H$m`© H$moZw©, {H$Ëc| `moJXmZ qXdÀ`mH$ OmÎmm H$s {VËco
qXdH$mO.
1975 YmoZw© A_o[aH|$Vw§ OmJ{VH$ _{hcm{XZmM| nmcZ
Om§dÀ`mH$ gwê$ Om„| Omë`mar Am_Joë`m emñÌm§àH$ma,
AZm{XH$mcYmoZw© _{hcm§H$ AoH$`r Zmareº$sH$ EH$ Cƒ Am{Z
`mo½` ñWmZ VerMr gÝ_mZw {X„ocmo {XñgwZy `oÎmm. ZdamÌrÀ`m
Uìd {Xgm§Vw§ XodrJocr AmamYZm, CnmgZm H$moaMr àWm
AZm{XH$mcoYmoZw©Mr Amñg. XodrH$ Zmar ñdê$nMr {X„oc| Amñg.
Xodr nmd©VrZo gd© eº$s_mZ {edmH$ Ü`mZñW pñWVtVw§WmìZw
AmnUmJoë`m eº$sZo OmJ¥V Ho$„| h| gd©lwV Amñg. Am_Joc|
AmamÜ`X¡dV "åhù`mar, ^dmZre§H$a Xodw. ht gd© ZmarH$
{X„oë`m, ñÌreº$sH$ {X„oë`m, Cƒ ñWmZmMt CXmhaU§Mr.
AmÎm§ Vo_B©, _{hcm§Zr {d{dY joÌm§Vw§ àdoe H$moZw© AmnUmJocr
{ZnwUVm Am{Z H$m¡eë` XmH$m¡ìZw {Xë`m§. I§À`m joÌm§Vw§ _{hcm§Zr
àdoew H$aZo h| gmoÔþZw H$mS>M|Mr H$R>rU Amñg. AoH$imH$,
nwéfàYmZ Ampíeë`m joÌm§Vw§ åhù`mar, amO{ZVr, gwajm,
nmocrg, S>~cS>oH$a~gMmcH$ [ajmMmcH$, Q>°ŠgrMmcH$ BËc|
_mÌ Ýh§`t Var nm¡amo{hË`m§Vw gwÔm§`r (^Q>nUm§Vw) _{hcm§Zr àdoe
H$moZw©, Amå_r Xmaë`m§ner I§Mo`r [aVrZo _mjr ZmVr h| {gÕ
Ho$ë`m§.
AmÎm§, ømMr {df`mÀ`m AZwf§JmZo Am{Z AoHw$ _hÎdmMmo
_wÔmo hm§do gm§JH$mO åhmoUy {XgVm. Am{OH$mcr Amå_r
"ñÌr_wº$s', "ñÌrñdmV§Í`' åhmoUy åhUVmVr. Am{Z Vm§Vw§ Late
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night parties, drinking, smoking

BË`mqXMmo A§V^m©dw
H$Vm©Vr. ho ñÌrñdmV§Í` Ýh§`r, Var _Zwî`m§Vw Ampíeë`m ~§S>Imoa
àd¥ÎmrM| (Rebellious nature of human beings) CXmhaU
Amñg. _{hcm§Zr ñdV…Joë`m ñÌrËdm§Vw§, _`m©X|Vw§ amã~wZwMr,
ñdV…Joë`m AmË_{dœmgmZo Am{Z ñdV…V§w Ampíeë`m {d{dY
eº$s¨À`m {dH$mgmZo Xmaë`m§dÅx> {ZIi ñnYm© H$moMu, åhù`mar
ñÌrñdmV§Í` Aíer _m¸$m {XgVm.
Am{Z AoHy$ _hÎdmMo _wÔmo åhù`mar, EH$s _{hcmMr
Xwgè`m _{hcoH$ Iè`m AWm©Zo _XV H$moéH$ eH$Vm. BË`mH$
H$s åhù`mar, Ao¸$m _{hcoH$Mr Xwgè`m _{hcoJoë`m _Z…
pñWVrM|, {VJoë`m _Zm§Vwë`m ñn§XZm§Mo nyU© kmZ AmgVm. hmo
_wÔmo {gÕ H$moéH$, I§`r Yya dMH$mO åhmoUy Zm. H$mqcXrVmB©AoH$s _{hcm. {V¸$m H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmMr AÜ`jm
Om§dMr g§Yr _oùir. AÝ` _{hcm§Im{Îma AmnUo H$ñc|
H$moa`oX hmo {dMmê$ {VJoë`m _Zm§Vw§ Am`cmo Am{Z {VÞo {MÌmnwa
gmañdV _{hcm {XZmÀ`m øm g_ma§^mH$ gwédmV Ho$„r. {H$Ëc|
ñVwË` H$m`©? Xwga| åhù`mar, Am{O hm§d§ hm§Jm _w»` A{VWr
åhmoUy Am`ë`m§, Vw_Mocm½Jr Cc¡V Amñg. _Joë`m S>m°ŠQ>ar
ì`dgm`m§Vw§ _Jocmo _ñV doi Kam^m`a dÎmm. Omë`mar, _Jocr
g_OyVXma, _m`ñV ""_m§`r'' (AmÎm§ {VJocr àm` ZìdX dgª)
Ka gm§^miZw KoÎmm. hm§d§ c½Z OmìZw Am`ct, Ë`mMr {Xgw Vm§Þr
_m¸$m gm§{Jc| H$s, Vy§ H$miOr H$moZm©¸$m Ka hm§d§ gm§^miVm§,
Vy§ VwJoë`m ì`dgm`m{X¸$mH$ nyU© cj Xr. {H$Ëc| àmoËgmhZ
_ÁOoIm{Îma! Am_Joë`m g_mOm§Vw§ Aíer {H$ËcoH$s CXmhaU§
AmñgVr. gwIr _{hcm åhù`mar gwIr Hw$Q>w§~ Am{Z gwIr
Hw$Qw>§~ åhù`mar gwIr g_mOw. Aíer Amå_r EH$ Xwgè`m§H$
g_OyZ KoìZw am~ë`mar, Am_Joë`m g_mOm§Vwë`m _{hcm§H$ _mÌ
Ýh§`t Var AÝ` g_mOm§Vwë`m _{hcm§H$`r AË`mMma _wº$ H$moZw©
g_mOm§Vw Vm§H$m `mo½` ñWmZ _oimoìZw qXdMr eº$s Am_À`m§Vw§Mr
Amñg. ZmarOmJ¥Vr H$moMu Am_JocrMr O~m~Xmar Aíer
coŠHw$Zw Amå_r Ë`m {XeoZo nmD$c Kmc`m§.
ZmarOmJ¥Vr H$moaÀ`m§Vw§ _hÎdmMo nmD$c åhù`mar, àË`oH$
_{hcoH$ gw{e{jV H$moaM|. H$maU, gw{e{jV _{hcoJocr
{dMmaeº$s ñdV§Ì OmÎmm. {VJocmo AmË_{dœmg dmÈx>Zw Vr
AmË_{Z^©a OmÎmm. Ë`m X¥ï>rZo AmÎmm§À`m gaH$mamZo gwê$ Ho$„ocr
""~oQ>r ~MmAmo, ~oQ>r nT>mAmo'' Midi Am`À`m g_`mH$
cjm§Vw§ XìdmoaZw KoÎmrcr gH$mamË_H$ Midi Amñg. Am{Z
Ë`m MiditVw§ Amå_r gh^mJr Om§dH$mO Aíer _m¸$m
{XgVm. Am_Jocmo g_mOw hmo AoHw$ AmXe© g_mOw. Omë`mar,
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Vm§Vw§ Aíer Hw$Qw>§~§`r AmgVct H$s, Ë`m Hw$Qw>§~m§Vwë`m M{c`m§H$
{eH$Mr C_oXr Amñg, ~w{Õ~c Am{Z AmË_~c Amñg
Omë`mar, Am{W©H$ n[apñWVr Zm, Aíer Hw$Qw>§~ gmoÔþZw H$mÊUy,
Vm§Vwë`m Ao¸$m Më`oJoë`m {ejUmMr O~m~Xmar, Am_Jocr
Z¡{VH$ O~m~Xmar åhmoUy coŠHw$Zw K|dH$mO Am{Z Am_Joë`m
g_mOmH$ OmÎmm{VVë`m _Å>mH$ "AmXe© g_mO' H$moH$m©O.
Am{Z Am_Joë`m g_mOmMo CXmhaU Xwgè`m§BÐmar XìdmoaZw
g_J« amï´>m§Vwë`m _{hcm§Vw§ OmJ¥Vr hmS>m|d`m§, Am{Z _{hcm§Moar
Om§dÀ`m AË`mMmamM| I§S>Z H$mo`mª.
AmÎm§ _wImd¡ë`m VimJim§Vwë¶m M{c`m§H$ Amå_r H$íer
hmoÈ> H$moH$m©O hm‚mmo {dMmê$ H$V©Zm _m¸$m {XgVm H$s, M{c`m§Zr
gmÞ AmgVZm YmoZw©Mr Vm§Jocmo AmË_{dœmgw dmÈ>m|dMmo à`ËZ
H$moH$m©O. Vwå_r A~cm ZmVr Var gj_ g~cm AmñgVr, ñdV…
Joc| ajU H$moéH$ g_W© AmñgVr øm _Zmod¥ÎmrM| qgMZ H$moZw©
Vm§H$m§ dmÈ>m|ŠH$mO. M{c`m§H$ ñdg§ajUmMr Vmcr_ (Self
Defence Training) qXdH$mO. Am{Z hr Vmcr_ Vm§Joë`m
emco` nmR>çH«$_m§Vw§ A{Zdm`© (Compulsory) Ho$ë`mar ^mar
~a| Om`X, Aíer _m¸$m {XgVm.
_Joc| _§Vì` Vwå_r gdmªZr Jmo_Q>| H$moZw©, em§V{MÎmmZo Am`Hw$Zw
KoËc|, Ë`mIm{Îma hm§d§ Vw_Joct Am^mar Amñg§. Am_Joë`m
_§{H$H$a CX`_må_mcm½JrWmìZw hm§d| H$m|H$UtVw Ccm¢dMr àoaUm
KoËcr. VmÞo àmoËgmhZ {X„| _mÌ Ýh§`t Var, _Joë`m ^mfUmMmo,
B§½crem§WmìZw H$m|H$UtVw§ AZwdmX H$moZw© {X„mo. H$moßnrH$a
gwYra_må_mZo`r _XV Ho$„r. Vm§H$m§ YÝ`dmX. _Joë`m ~m_UmZo
(Dr. Mohan Koppikar) gd©àW_ _m¸$m àmoËgmhZ {XìZw,
gw_ma ~ao {dMma àXmZ Ho$„o. _Joë`m Mëë`mZo`r _m¸$m ghm`
Ho$„|. _Joë`m Amìgw~mngwZo H$ï> H$mÊUy _m¸$m {ejU {X„o,
_ÁOoar ~ao g§ñH$ma Ho$„o, h| Vm§Joco G$U Ho$XZmB© nmdm|À`mH$
Om`Zm. Vm§H$m§ gdmªH$ _Z…nyd©H$ {dZ_« d§XZ!
YÝ`dmX!
_ZmoJV
lr_Vr {dO`m ZmJaH$Å>r
Z_ñH$mê$!
AoH$imH$, lr_Vr g§wXam~mB© {e~mS> {hJoë`m dVrZo Jm¡admMm
ñdrH$ma H$moaMmo _m¸$m Adga {X„o Im{Îma hm§d H°$Zam gmañdV
Agmo{gEeZmMr G$Ur OmìZw Amñg. g§wXam~mB© åhù`mar _Jocr
_mdiUr. hm§d {V¸$m gmoZr Am¸$m åhUVmct. AË`§V VoOñdr
Am{Z H$amar ì`{º$_Îd. {VÞo AË`§V gmY|Mr OrdZ ì`VrV
Ho$„|. {V¸$m H$gë`mMmo`r _moh Zm {ecmo. AoH$s _oUdmVr
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H$íerH$s ñdV… OmoiZw Xwgè`m§H$ COdmSw> {XÎmm, Ver ñdV…
H$ï> H$mÊUy {VÞo Xwgè`m§H$ _XV Ho$„r AJXr AmIoarWm`r.
Vmc_H$sdmS>tVwcr Xodamd {edam_ C^`H$a emim h|Mr
{VJoc| gd©ñd Ampíec|. MoS²>©dm§H$ ~a| {ejU _oiH$mO, Vm§Þr
CÎm_ ZmJ[aH$ Om§dH$mO åhmoUy {VÞo _ñV dm§Q> H$mùio. AË`§V
Mm¡H$eoar g§gmê$ Ho$„mo. ~m_UmZo godm{Zd¥Îm Om`Zm\w$S>o, Vm¸$m
_oùiocmo àm°pìhS>§Q> \§$Sw> {eamcrÀ`m d¥Õml_mH$ {X„mo. Ë`mJmM|
_y{V©_§V CXmhaU. d¡ÚH$s` {ejU KoËë`m {dÚmÏ`mªH$ Cn`moJ
Om§dH$mO åhmoUy, _¥Ë`wZ§Va AmnUmJocmoo Xoh Oo. Oo. hm°pñnQ>cm§Vw
qXdH$mO åhmoUy _¥Ë`wnÌ Ho$„|.
gmoZrAm¸$m AË`§V {eñV{à`. MoS>²©dm§H$ `mo½` diU
cm§dH$mO, Vm§Moar gmZnUYmoZw© ~ao g§ñH$ma Om§dH$mVr åhmoUy
{VÞo H$S>H$ {eñVrMmo Adc§~w Ho$„mo. Omë`mar, _Zm§VwWmìZw
MoS>²©dm§Moar _m`mMr Ho$„r. Aíer Ampíecr _Jocr gmoZr
Am¸$m, AJXr \$Ugmdmar. ""_amdo nar H$sVuê$nr Camdo''
åhUVmVr. Am{O gmoZrAm¸$m Zm, Omë`mar {VJocr H$m`©ê$nr
H$sVu A~m{YV Amñg. ~mcH$d¥§X EÁ`wHo$eZ gmogm`Q>rMr
emim åhù`mar, {VJoë`m H$m`m©M| Am{Z Ë`mJmM| àVrH$Mr
åhmoU`oX. Aíer ì`º$s eVH$m§Vw E¸$\$m§Vm OÝ_w KoÎmm. {VJoë`m
ñ_¥VrH$ _Jc| d§XZ!
YÝ`dmX!
lr_Vr Cfm ZmS>H$Uu
Z_ñH$ma! gd© CnpñWV _{hcm§Zm _{hcm {XZmÀ`m hm{X©H$
ew^oÀN>m. _cm H$m|H$Ur g_OV§ nU ~mocVm `oV Zmhr. åhUyZ
_r _amR>rVM ~mocUma Amho. _mPr AmB© _amR>r hmoVr Am{U
Amåhr J«±Q>amoS>cm MmirV amhV Agë`m_wio chmZnUmnmgyZ
_r _amR>r cmoH$m§_Ü`oM dmdaco Am{U _moR>r Pmco. Ë`m_wio
H$m|H$Ur ~mocÊ`mMm H$Yr àg§JM Amcm Zmhr. AmB© {e{jH$m
Agë`m_wio H$S>H$ {eñVrV Am{U Mm§Jë`m g§ñH$mam_Ü`o _moR>r
Pmco. d{S>cXoIrc {eñV{à` hmoVo. Ë`m_wio AmB©d{S>cm§Mr
{eH$dU hmoVr H$s q_YonUmZo OJm`M§ Zmhr Am{U Oo nQ>V Zmhr
Vo ñnï>nUo ~mocyZ _moH$i§ ìhm`M§ Am{U åhUyZM _r ZmQ>ç{gZojoÌmV \$Q>H$i Am{U ñnï>dº$s åhUyZ à{gÕ Amho. _mÂ`m
dmQ>ocm Hw$Ur OmV Zmhr. gd©OU dMHy$Z AgVmV. gwédmVrcm
øm joÌmV `oÊ`m~Ôc _mÂ`m AmB©Mm {damoY hmoVm nU Z§Va
~jrg§ {_imë`mZ§Va {VZ§ _cm àmoËgmhZ {Xc§. "Jwé' ho _mP§
n{hc§ ZmQ>H$. Ë`mVrc "~o~cr' øm ^y{_Ho$gmR>r amÁ`ZmQ>ç
nwañH$mamgh BVa AZoH$ nwañH$ma {_imco Am{U ì`mdgm{`H$
ZmQ>H§$ {_imcr. ^y{_H$m {_i{dÊ`mgmR>r _r Hw$UmH$S>o ^rH$
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_m{JVcr Zmhr Am{U åhUyZ ~rE_gr_Yrc ZmoH$ar gmoS>cr
Zmhr. AZoH$ _amR>r-qhXr {MÌnQ>m§_YyZ ^y{_H$m Ho$ë`m,
_amR>r ZmQ>H$m§_YyZ ^y{_H$m Ho$ë`m, AZoH$ nwañH$ma {_i{dco Vo
ñdV:À`m _ohZVrZo, ñdV…À`m A{^Z` H$m¡eë`mÀ`m Omoamda.
_r V§~mIy ImV Zmhr, {gJmaoQ> AmoT>V Zmhr Am{U Xmê$ nrV
Zmhr. øm gd© Jmoï>r Ho$ë`m VaM AmnU AmYw{ZH$ hmoVmo Agm
EH$ J¡ag_O àM{cV Amho. _mÂ`m AmB©d{S>cm§Zr _mÂ`mda Oo
g§ñH$ma Ho$co, Or {eH$dU {Xcr Vr _r H$Yrhr {dgê$ eH$V
Zmhr, Va, _r AíerM Amho. \$Q>H$i Am{U ñnï>dº$s!
H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZZo _mPm gÝ_mZ Ho$cm Ë`m~Ôc
_r G$Ur Amho.
YÝ`dmX!

Smt. Vasantlata Mirjankar :
Thank you for this award. I am truly honoured
to receive it. It is even greater honour to be placed
in such distinguished ranks as those of the past
honorees, from our community, all of who have
made important contributions to our society.
Special thanks goes to
- My family and friends who were the wind
beneath my wings. Without the support of my
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children, late husband Vimalanand and motherin-law, none of this would be possible.
- People who voted me and gave me the privilege
to make my vision of a better Kumta come true.
Those who, although lived in an orthodox lifestyle,
kept an open mind to progress and enabled me
to help them bring about the change towards,
women's education, better fishing and agricultural
industries, transportation, electricity and many
more things that opened Kumta to a progressing
town.
- Most of all to God, for giving me the patience
and rationality of mind to deal with the ups and
down's of that difficult time. He gave me the
strength to fight for the right and belief in myself.
- I also thank the KSA committee for making
this a memorable event and for their efforts to tie
our community together, no matter where we are,
and make us proud Amchi's.
Dr. Shantanu Nagarkatti
He gave an audio-visual presentation of his
mother's life, as narrated by Shri Uday Mankikar in
his introduction of Late Smt. Heera U. Nagarkatti.
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BANK FIXED DEPOSITS V/S COMPANY FIXED DEPOSITS
Gokul Manjeshwar
Banks are slashing deposit rates and retail
investors ( particularly pensioners ) may be tempted
to invest in fixed deposits of companies which offer
higher rates of interest. The rate spread between
a bank and a company deposit has widened up to
1.5% from the hitherto 0.5%-0.7% and a depositor
can expect to earn up to 10.5% on a company
deposit with a 3 year maturity.
However, we need to remember that rates of
return and risk are directly correlated. If a company
is offering a higher rate of interest on its FDs as
compared to a bank, it is because the risk associated
with it is inherently higher. Therefore, while every
company cannot be painted with the same brush,
the risk of default in payment of interest and more
importantly, the principal amount, is much higher
in case of company FDs.
Some key points which need to be considered to
get the risk element in perspective are :
COMPANY DEPOSITS :
w
they are generally unsecured. This means
that in the event of liquidation of a company, the
proceeds from the sale of the company’s assets will
first be used to settle outstanding dues of secured
lenders like banks and if any amount remains
thereafter, it will be used to settle outstanding
dues of unsecured creditors that include fixed
deposit holders. In most cases, it is quite likely that
unsecured creditors may get nothing or they may
get only a small proportion of their dues and suffer
losses.
w higher rates of interest are offered for longer
tenures – say 3 years or longer. If the depositor needs
funds urgently to meet an unforeseen contingency,
the company may not entertain a request for
premature withdrawal.
w credit ratings issued by rating agencies are
based on past performance of a company and
future projections/ prospects. In a business world
characterised by volatility, uncertainty, complexity
and ambiguity, 3 years for example in case of a
company FD is a long period and the risk profile
of a company could change significantly impacting
the company’s ability to pay interest and repay the
principal.
BANK DEPOSITS :
w all banks including branches of foreign banks
May 2015

are supervised by the Reserve Bank of India which
is considered to be one of the toughest banking
regulators in the world.
w in the event of need for funds to meet an
emergency, premature withdrawal is generally
possible and if not, a loan against the security of an
FD is possible for almost the entire amount of the
FD. In case of a company FD, a loan may be possible
but the margin the lender will insist on is generally
much higher.
w Investment in specified bank FDs upto Rs 1.5
lakhs / year qualifies as a deduction under Sec 80 C
of the Income Tax Act.
w Banks are required to compulsorily get their
deposits – savings, fixed, current, recurring – insured
with the Deposit Insurance & Credit Guarantee
Corporation ( DICGC). The premium is paid by the
bank and not the depositor. In the event of a bank
being liquidated, interest and principal payable to
a depositor upto Rs 1 lakh per depositor is insured
by the DICGC. What this means is that if there are
multiple deposits of a single depositor in one or more
branches of a bank, then DICGC will pay upto Rs
1 lakh against all such deposits. If a depositor has
deposits in different banks, then the insurance cover
is upto Rs 1 lakh / per depositor / per bank.
w The DICGC is set up under the Deposit
Insurance & Credit Guarantee Corporation Act,
1961 and it is a subsidiary of the Reserve Bank of
India. A Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank of
India is it’s Chairman.
With the above as a backdrop, let us assume an
investor wants to invest Rs 1 crore in fixed deposits –
retiral funds or whatever. For the sake of illustration,
the difference in the best rate that a bank offers
on an FD ( 9.15% general category & 9.40% if it
is senior citizens ) and what a company offers on
an FD ( 10.5% ) of 1.35% has been considered.
So the additional income an investor will get by
investing in a company FD is Rs 1.35 lakhs pre
tax and post tax (assuming the highest tax rate is
applicable), it would be Rs 0.93 lakhs. Depending
on your risk appetite, you need to evaluate whether
the additional post tax income from investing in
company FDs is worth the risk to the interest income
and more so, repayment of the principal amount of
Rs 1 crore.
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Karunashtake by Swami Ramdas - III
Krishnanad Mankikar

Shloka 4
VZw-_Z-YZ _mP| amKdm ê$n VyP|
VwO{dU _O dmQ>o gd© g§gma dmoP|
àM{cV Z H$amdr gd©Wm ~w{Õ _mPr
AMc ^OZcrcm cmJcr Amg VyPr&&4&&

Word Meaning

MninU _ZmM| The fickleness of mind _mo{S>Vm§
_moS>doZm I cannot break, howsoever I try, gH$i
ñdOZ_m`m I cannot break the attachment to all MY
relations, Vmo{S>Vm§ VmoS>doZm bonds, howsoever I try, K{S>
K{S> {~KS>o hm {ZíM`mo A§VarMm This "Determination" of

mine (to give up both these) breaks down ever too
Word Meaning
VZw-_Z-YZ _mP| My body, mind and all belongings often, åhUdwZr H$éUm ho ~mocVm| XrZ dmMm Therefore, I
are amKdm Oh Raghava én VyP| Your form alone VwO{dU seek your compassion with painful pleas.

and without you (your support) _O dmQ>| gd© g§gma dmoP| I feel
my whole life is a (Heavy) burden. àM{cV Z H$amdr Let
not waver gd©Wm under no circumstance ~w{Õ _mPr my
intellect (from) AMc ^OZcrcm unflinching (devotion
to) the play of singing your praises by Bhajanas cmJcr
Amg VyPr I am consumed with the desire to see you.
Shloka Meaning
This stanza summarizes the first three stanzas, a
synopsis if you may. The first line being the rephrasing
of the last line of stanza 2, 2nd line rephrases line 2
of stanza 3, Line 3 compares with line 3 stanza 1 and
line 3 stanza 2 and 4th line sounds a departure from
line 1 stanza 2.
Comment:
Swami says, whatever is mine is all yours, this
life of mine is a tremendous burden without your
support, please help me steady my intellect-one
pointed Buddhi, (in) the play of (in the enjoyment
of) singing your praises through the bhajans. There
is a strong advocacy of Bhakti here, and we may note
that these verses are meant for the common man,
the semi-literate, the one leading a very routine life.
That is the reason; we can note repetition of same
ideas in many verses.
Shloka 5

MninU _ZmM| _mo{S>Vm§ _moS>doZm
gH$i ñdOZ_m`m Vmo{S>Vm§ VmoS>doZm
K{S> K{S> {~KS>o hm {ZíM`mo A§VarMm
åhUdwZr H$éUm ho ~mocVm| XrZ dmMm&&5&&
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Shloka Meaning
I cannot get rid of the fickleness of my mind,
howsoever much I try, I cannot get rid of the
attachments to "my own" people, I have an earnest
desire to do both these, i.e. to have a steadfast mind
and to be detached from my relations, ) but every
so often I again and again get entangled in the web
of non-detachment and attachment!, and therefore
Oh Lord, I beseech you to come to my rescue. Here
we see that there is a limitation to our efforts, at
some point in time, and we have to surrender to the
Lord, to Guru.
Comment:
Here again, Swami Ramadas revisits his pain,
iterated earlier (compare line 1 here with line 3,
Shloka 1 and line 2 here with line 2 Shloka 2. ) He
goes on to indicate that he has made considerable
efforts, but his determination has failed him
repeatedly. Under such circumstances, who else he
can turn to, but the Lord, and that too with very
humble pleadings.
Comments/corrections
kdmankikar@gmail.com

most

welcome

on

Link to other Institutions from KSA Website
KSA’s Website www.kanarasaraswat.in is widely
accessed by members of our Community. We
invite our Community Members who are
managing any Institution to send the http link of
their Website to us. We will set up a link from our
home page to their website.
Our email ID is admin@kanarasaraswat.in
Raja Pandit, Chairman-KSA
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Organic Rice Cultivation – Part 2
Rice Nursery
Tanuja Nadkarni
It is now more than a month since we got
our paddy area prepared to a fine tilth. We had
purchased one sack of rice seeds, which is actually
rice with the husk itself. The only available
variety was a local variety called MTU1001, so we
brought it. When I opened the sack, there was a
small sachet double wrapped in a plastic with an
instruction sheet in Kannada. I asked our farm-hand
Manjunath about it, he said it will help the seeds
to grow better. Now I better check this I thought,
and tried to decipher it, without much success.
But the last sentence helped me figure out what it
was. It said in Kannada ‘Poison - Wash hands after
touching’. So obviously it was some pesticide. So
I kept it aside to discard it appropriately, as we had
planned to do everything organically.
Preparing a seed-bed for the rice nursery is
indeed an art. The seeds are strewn around,
artfully does it, in a small patch of land. If you get
it right, then the shower of seeds looks well spaced,
you cannot have clumps and heaps of seeds in any
spot. About 20 kgs of seeds were strewn around
and then Manjunath demonstrated the method of
picking the soil with a large spade and hurling it
over the seeds. The soil is picked in such a way that
it creates a neat channel around the border of the
nursery. The soil hurled onto the seeds raises that
level a bit. And there - you have a neat raised seedbed with a well-defined channel around it, through
which we can release some irrigation water. On
the third day a pretty green carpet could be seen
on the seed-bed, our rice saplings had pushed their
pretty little heads above the damp soil to see the
sun!
The saplings grow at an amazing speed and
within a week the saplings were rippling in the
breeze and looking taller. But we were not the
only ones admiring them. A group of local cows
had noticed them too and one morning I found
a whole herd of them merrily chomping on the
tender greens. I whooped and yelled and drove
them away. But something needs to be done!
Maybe I could make a make-shift fence out of old
clothes and sarees. I spent a good part of the day
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doing it, my sewing machine happily humming a
tune after a long hiatus. Towards evening I picked
what looked like a small mountain of coloured
strips of cloth and carried it to the rice nursery.
The entire length of what I had stitched did not
cover even one complete side of the nursery! And
it had taken me so much time. So I had to think
of a better option. The Jute and Plastic sacks! Yes
they would do fine, I had to cut open two sides
of each bag, shake the remnants of husk, bran
and whatnot out and then join them together.
My sewing machine was not very happy with this
rough course material which left a layer of grit and
lint all around, but it still complied. The next day,
we rigged up the fence around the entire nursery. I
was worried about the saplings that had their heads
shorn off, but Manjunath was confident that they
would still grow.
We kept at our schedule of spraying Panchgavya
on the saplings and hoped they would turn out
well. The majority of them looked quite ok, though
there were patches of pale and short saplings in the
nursery, which might need to be discarded later.
Another week, and we will be ready for the
transplantation! The plants seem to be thriving
and the cows are casting longing looks at the green
feast that is now cordoned off for them.
The Chitrapur Saraswat Education & Relief
Society, Santacruz

“Priya Hattiangdi Scholarship Fund.”
Applications are invited from deserving Chitrapur
Saraswat students, pursuing graduate / post
graduate studies in English Literature and /
or Fine Arts, encompassing Painting, Crafts,
Calligraphy etc.
Applications can be downloaded from our
website: www.csers.org or can be obtained from
the Hon. Secretary “Co-ordination Committee”
F 1 (a), Saraswat Colony, Santacruz (W.),
Mumbai – 400 054.
Mob: 098 33 99 76 46
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Parijnan Foundation has launched a scholarship scheme for students who wish to undertake post graduate
studies in overseas based institutions and universities.
Any Chitrapur Saraswat student who wishes to pursue post graduate course overseas can apply for the
scholarship giving full details of the course along the university/institution intimation who has offered
the seat together with the cost of enrolling for such courses in their admission format.
Initially, this scholarship in the form of non-refundable annual grant will be to the tune of Rs.2 lacs per
student with maximum coverage of 15 students per academic year.
Applications received will be reviewed by panel of eminent personalities from the field of academics,whose
recommendations for such scholarships will be final.
These applications seeking scholarships with supporting should be send in a sealed envelop marked
“Parijnan Foundation Scholarship-Oversea Studies” to the following address not later than 30th June
each year :
The Trustees,
Parijnan Foundation,
C/o The General Manager,
Shri Chitrapur Math,
Shirali, North Karnataka.
Pin Code- 581354.

Celebrating the 60th Wedding Anniversary
of
Vasant and Geeta (Kreeshni Yederi) Nadkarni
with prayers to the Kuladevata, Shri Mangeshi,
and Our Shri Guruparampara

11

You now have been man and wife
Wow! For more than half your life
We pray that you continue to be
Happy n’ healthy as can be
Together, you’ve faced Life’s ups and downs,
Visited countries, cities and towns.
Vasant has his T.T, badminton and books
And family gatherings, of course
Kreeshni has her Mahila Samaj and the
April 1955
11
Club -To always keep her on her toes.
It’s fitting now that you relax and rest.
May God grant you all that’s best!
May the future bring peace n’ prosperity
11 April,1955 – 11 April, 2015 N’ pride in the achievements of posterity!
N’ supreme domestic harmony……..

April 2015

Love and greetings, Dilip, Rashmi, Nishad & Rishab, Raja Aederi,
Veda Bopardikar, Savnals, Nadkarnis, Bhatkals, Kulkarnis, Nagarmats,
Kaikinis & Savitri Babulkar
May 2015
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Mothers' Day

A Flashback on Mother’s Day
Savitri Babulkar
I called her ‘Avva’ – and so did everyone else
in the joint family. ‘Avva’ is the Kannada way of
addressing a mother. Naturally I thought she was
my mother too. But there were several arguments
against that assumption…How come she was a
whole generation older than the other ‘mothers’
I knew? How come my maternal uncles and
aunts also called her ‘Avva ’? Was it her typical
obsession with ‘sharing’?
All said and done, she had the right
‘ingredients’ for a mother – a sensitive heart
camouflaged under a stern exterior, and eyes
that laughed secretly when the lips seemed to
scold.. Her vocal cords could compete with any
foghorn when she called us – children - home
for meals. She had unwritten rules for the joint
family that she ruled - with Ajpapa as a resigned
Silent Partner.
One important rule was that the entire family
gather for lunch within ten minutes of the First
Call. The ‘jagaant ‘ in the God’s room doubled
up as dinner gong in the evenings – and everyone
obeyed implicitly because our single hissing
Petromax was shifted from the ‘Drawing Room’
corner of the open verandah to the entrance of
the long dining room with marble topped dining
tables in a row, somewhat like the Taj Mahal Hotel
in Mangalore. The rule was made for Devamma,
the Head Cook, Sundermai the Assistant and
Umavati-and- Chandravati who did the running
around, laying the table, serving the salt-andpickles and refilling empty water tumblers. Avva
made it clear that those who had slogged in the
kitchen all day deserved rest ‘aamgael vaareechi’.
Everything had to have a place and everything
had to be put back in its place with the same
hand - “ Kaslain kaallaeri, thaechi haattan
parat davarkaa” – as if there were other spare
hands we could borrow from elsewhere! Above
all, we had to learn to be independent… I wasn’t
sure whether this was prompted by a constant
demand for Independence by Gandhiji, Sardar
Patel, Lokmaanya Tilak and others….
Avva gave us the simplest examples. We were
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watching little boys being taught cycling in the
yard at the side of the house. Each boy had an
adult to guide the cycle. The instructors always
began by holding the seat steady to help the
wobbling wheels retain their balance.. Avva
called Babu one day, and asked him to ‘let go
of the seat’. Then she turned to us as we sat
on the floor playing gazzgae “It is important
to lead a child by the hand when he takes his
first steps,” she said, “But it is just as essential
to know when to let go and let the child move
forward on his own.---- he might stumble and
fall a few times. But that is part of life. You can
never learn without making mistakes. The joy
of achievement is sweeter when you overcome
your own mistakes. “ At age seven, I didn’t fully
understand the wisdom behind her words, But
there were flashbacks when I began raising my
own children.
Another incident clearly etched in my mind
showed her courage to stand up for her values. A
visitor, one day, obliquely criticized “people bold
enough to employ untouchables and allow them
inside the house despite God’s commandment
to the contrary”. Without batting an eyelid,
she turned to him saying, “You’re referring to
me, perhaps, for I have done precisely that.
And am not ashamed of it either. Our Koraga
and Sundari are as clean as any of us and their
work is impeccable.” Her tone put an end to the
conversation. The visitor, having collected the
milk he had come for, quickly slunk away with a
hasty ‘goodbye’.
Shortly afterwards, Avva sat for a long time,
gazing at the wall. She sighed, and then spoke
absently, without shifting her gaze: “God’s
commandment, indeed. Would God ever
discriminate between man and man? People make
their own laws and blame God for it…… When
will they learn?”. She wasn’t bothered about the
criticism. But she was deeply hurt by the injustice
in social norms.
How can I ever thank the Lord for letting me
have Avva to guide my cycle??
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My Amma
Shailesh Shirali
Amma - my mother Suman Shirali. She is 78
years old now. And from the first time I remember
seeing her she has been full of life, always with a
big smile on her face, always ready to help anyone
who is in need. No matter how tough it was for
herself.
Life has never been a bed of roses for amma. She
has always had to work very hard for everything.
But she never lost her sense of humour. Over
the years she has undergone surgery to correct
irregular heart beats, another for replacement
of both knee joints to combat severe arthritis,
followed by being diagnosed of a serious lung
condition which means 24 hours use of oxygen
concentrators. But she can still come up with
gems like "all problematic parts of my body have
been replaced with new parts - so I don't feel like
I am 78"!!
Cooking has always been Amma's hobby.
Every meal had to have 4-5 items with fresh food
for lunch and dinner. There were a couple of
snacks every day to top it. In our school days, on
most days during vacations, 10-15 of our building
friends would gather in our home after our daily
game of cricket and badminton to enjoy a feast
of french fries, idlis, dosas, biryani, cookies and
rasna - Amma never complained about this and
actually joined us in playing carrom and cards.
Unfortunately, given her health issues, she is
unable to cook now - but that doesn't stop her
from marshalling her troops (maids and cooks)
from her throne (the head seat at her dining
table).
Unlike parents of today, Amma never stopped
us from watching TV or from playing during our
exams. To give an example she knew how much
I liked cricket and on quite a few occasions she
"helped" me bunk school and we used to enjoy
watching cricket matches on TV. If I was at
school during an interesting match she used to
jot down the scores and highlights so she could
fill me in when I got home - we had no internet/
google then!! So this was the only source of news
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till we got the next day's newspaper.
And she had one rule - one day before any
school or college examination she used to take us
out for a movie - beat that!! This is something I
have followed religiously and even caught a movie
a day before my CA exams. Nothing like a movie
to get de-stressed was her mantra - and it sure
works for me! Some of my happiest childhood
memories are of Amma whisking us from school
during the half day recess and taking us out for
a quick udipi lunch followed by an Amitabh
Bachchan movie. This surprise treat was the
ultimate motivation to do well in our exams!
When we were in school Amma used to take
tuitions for standards 1 to 10 - there used to
be 7-10 kids who came to her for tuitions. She
started tuitions as a hobby but as is the case with
her she started to get more and more involved
with this and there was pressure on results from
the parents of her students. The only time I saw
Amma stressed and bitter was when the mother
of one of her students complained to her that
her son did not stand first in his class in spite
of the tuitions - this for a boy who used to pass
his exams with great difficulty before coming
to Amma and was now a top 5 student after
coaching from her. Amma patiently heard out the
mother and after she left remarked to us - "kitlaye
chane khawnchyaka dillyari gaddav ghodo kasshi
jattalo?".
Amma is extremely impulsive - so for us it was
no surprise to see one day all the curtains in the
house being given for washing, on another day all
our school uniform clothes were out for ironing
- which of course meant I could push her into
letting me take the day off!! During festivals all
the snacks were planned to be made on one day,
the entire house was to be cleaned in one session
etc - There were no half measures for Amma – it
was always all or nothing! This led to many funny
/ not so funny situations for us :)
When Amma was in her sixties she started
attending the mahila mandal at Vakola. She used
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to enjoy the "gossip" sessions and most of all she
used to love singing bhajans with her friends.
They used to sing so well that their bhajan
mandali used to be invited to various temples
during festivals. I think those times were the
happiest for Amma.
Amma loves kids. If anyone has a child who
is shy, who doesn't speak much, get him/ her
to spend some time with amma - she can make
anyone talk within no time. My daughter Pooja
used to spend a lot of time with Amma and
Annu when she was 1-2 years old and the fun
they had to be seen to be believed. Amma taught

her nursery rhymes, alphabets, stories etc and
when Pooja started going to school she was well
prepared.
Well - I can keep on writing about Amma and
her exploits - but I guess it suffices to say that me
and my two brothers have been extremely lucky
to have Amma as our mother. When we were in
school, the only thing Amma used to worry about
was whether we 3 brothers (especially me given
the tension I gave her – but that’s another story!)
would complete our education successfully and
manage to be well settled in life. I can only hope
that we have lived up to her expectations!!

Laugh a While

Xmo{Z H$mæ¶io

""å¶w{Z{gnb emioM| ‘VXmZ
Ho$ÝÐm-[a, E³bm° H$mæim° {XñgmZm.''
Xmo{Z H$mæio

""EH²$ "nopÝJdZ²' µOmë¶ma² {XñVm!''

Jm¶Ìr ‘XZ XÎm

""Q>r-dr [a niæb| d|? åhmÝVma²
{‘{ZñQ>amZo, ~ñVZm Hw${e© K{Å> Y{b©.''

""Xmo{Z H$maU§. EH$: åhmÝVmn©U Xþòo:
AmZoH²$ nmQ>uZo VmJob² Hw${e© VmU²
H$mù¶m[a...?''
Jm¶Ìr ‘XZ XÎm
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OUR ANNUAL PICNIC
Geeta Anantkrishna Kalamby
(Geeta is a resident of Nirdhar Pratishthan, a group
home for persons with intellectual disability. She has
lived in Nirdhar for over 10 years and has been a
model resident. She loves to write, albeit with lots of
efforts. She wrote this article in 20 days and Nirdhar
promised to use it as her communication with the
community. Nirdhar Pratishthan was started in 1996,
for which the land was acquired earlier by a group of
parents of disabled children with the blessings of H.H
Parijnanashram Swamiji. Nirdhar is now a home to
over 40 persons [ aged 24 to 62 years] with intellectual
disability living a purposeful and dignified life.])
On Jan 23rd we all at Nirdhar Pratishthan
went to visit Silent Hills Resort. I selected my best
dress. We were taken by a luxury bus which halted
at a place called Manor where we crossed into the
lane at “Silent Hill Resort”. On the gate we were
given straps to tie round our waist, as a mark of
respect, to enter the resort. We also helped other
friends to walk past some stone area. We saw some
unused boats. Naik sir told us that such boats are
used when river water comes in the resort. While
we were walking in we came across the children of
other schools who were swimming in adjoining pool.
They were observed by their coach and teachers.
We stood and watched them from far away from
our sitting area.
We were all taken to eat breakfast which was
delicious and with many choices. I took everything.
The refreshments were kept hot. We told the friends
not to eat too much because we had to play games.
Oak sir’s and Nayak sir’s sons Mahesh and Amol
were very excited and happy. They also came with us.
There are many ways to relieve and remove
stress. We therefore played cricket with Manohar
sir, Datta sir, Shrish sir. They played with us to
the best of their ability. We also used swings. Our
favourite Mangla aunty climbed on the higher
swing along with her son Amol who is also our
favourite. Girls like myself, Bharti, Sharda, Asha
with others played passing the ball and also passing
a parcel. Other children from Nirdhar also played
cricket and ran after the ball. Some ran very fast.
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All the senior ladies for example Dharni taii,
Chandran sir’s wife, Rathod sir’s wife were talking
and exchanging ideas. Dharni taii is indeed our
real friend. Later we went for a walk to observe
the lake and saw where it is connected with the
resort. We noticed that one can obtain complete
peace of mind and tranquility there. Kalpana taii
and Suneeta taii who take care of us were observing
us. We also saw some birds and beautiful objects
of nature. We walked for some time and also sat
under the trees and went near the river. We were
very peaceful and liked the time. At the Silent Hill
resort there is also toy train service. But it is for
young children only, since it is a toy train. I again
played games and walked in the garden up with
Asha and Dharni. Then they got tired and wanted
to sit on a cot.
We all from Nirdhar were later given lunch
which was prepared by Silent Valley Caterers. Taste
was good. There was rush but we managed to sit
in many groups and ate slowly. We were also given
sweets. All the trustees had arranged a managing
committee meeting and therefore they dined
later. But we can not forget our Vaman sir and
Manohar sir who take great care of us by offering
us our medicines. We receive it for good health
and active life. Then we took rest by sitting and
relaxing on the chairs and cots arranged for us by
resort staff. Then we again moved around and saw
some young and elderly men sliding in the slides
connected to swimming pool. Some young children
kept jumping in the other pool because they were
school children. Then they got tired. We thought
it better to take hot tea in a queue. We also got
popcorns packets which we did not eat there and
kept with us. Instead we ate ice cream which was
most enjoyable.
Then we again made a queue and entered the
big bus. Someone was also counting us in the bus.
In the bus most of us were sleeping comfortably and
reached Nirdhar. We got down from the bus and
entered our home Nirdhar and kept talking about
the picnic. We also said bye to trustees.
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FULL CIRCLE !!
Ameeta Shiroor
Exactly thirty two years ago, yours truly walked
down the aisle and “sailed” into the role of a newly
wedded wife.
My introduction to the Indian Navy began
with the sharing of accommodation with another
newly wedded couple, given the severe shortage
of “Married Acccomodation” at that time. It was
“Honeymooning period” for both the couples and
needless to say, it taught all of us a lot of lessons in
adjusting with and accommodating each other ! In
a couple of months, we moved into our own MES
accommodation. MES, I learnt stood for Military
Engineering Services, however I preferred to call it
“Maintenance and Essential Services” because of
my continuous and frequent interaction with them
for all kinds of house repairs!
Culinary skills were far and few, and like all
carpenters, I attributed all my cooking disasters to
my tools or lack of them! Even making a cup of
coffee seemed a Herculean task – one or the other
ingredients always seemed less or more - a bitter
experience for the guest!! We travelled far and
wide, not because we had enough cash or time in
hand – the shape of my chappatis took us across
several continents! Slowly and steadily, with trial
and error I managed to place simple and palatable
meals on the table, passing them off as “healthy”
meals! These further graduated to exotic “starters
to desserts”!!
The honeymoon phase ended sooner than
expected and I had move beyond culinary skills. I
learnt that home is where the heart is, and tried to
become an efficient “Homemaker” creating homes
out of the MES houses we lived in. We shopped
to our hearts’ content and filled our homes with
handicrafts, artifacts, paintings and other treasures
that we thought served to keep memories of the
places we visited or were posted to, alive in our
hearts. We ensured our homes were spic and span,
with a place for everything and everything in its
place!
As is the way of the human mind and as time
passed, we grew tired of being a two-some and
waited expectantly for the pitter-patter of tiny
feet. Our prayers were answered and soon we were
blessed with two beautiful children. They filled our
world with extreme happiness, and even managed
to turn that world topsy-turvy on more than a few
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occasions! I even learnt a lot from them, because in
the process of teaching them, I understood all that I
had not understood when I was in school! Teething
troubles, teenage tantrums, and parenting issues
-we managed to cross all these hurdles successfully.
Time doesn’t stop, does it? Soon it was time for
our little fledglings to develop wings and fly from
the nest. Contrary to being affected by the “empty
nest syndrome”, we made more place in our nest to
accommodate new members as our children (now
young adults) introduced two more wonderful
children into our household!
With our children well settled and most of the
responsibilities done away with, Chaitanya, my
husband, decided to hang his uniform and his boots
to settle down to a retired life. We chose Bengaluru
as our “retirement station” and opted for a nice
house in Malleshwaram. Our house which was
supposed to have been ready a couple of months
back, is still under completion. Meanwhile, we
are now comfortably ensconced in the warmth of
my Mhau’s house nearby. Once in a while when
I express anguish over troubling her, she gently
reassures me saying “that is what relatives are meant
for” - once again a dear one is accommodating us!
Soon we will be moving to our own house –
the two of us, exactly like it was thirty two years
ago. We will again be a “honeymooning couple”.
Adjustments of a different kind will have to be
made. The coffee that I mastered over the years,
will now need less sugar to avoid diabetes and less
coffee to combat sleeplessness! The chapattis that
would have once put a geometric compass to shame
will now have to be replaced by soft rice, to cater
to fallen teeth! Exotic meals will have to be kept on
the back burners and new culinary skills developed
again for lighter and actually healthier meals! To
keep in touch with the children, I will have to make
myself tech savvy with skyping, viber, whatsapping,
facetiming etc. My tutors will of course again be my
children! Souvenirs accumulated over the years
will have to be scaled down or disposed off to make
living simpler.
However, as is the way of the bored mind, we
will yet again, longingly await (dear children, are
you listening…errr reading ?? ) the pitter –patter of
tiny feet!
Indeed, life has come a full circle!
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam ~~~~~~
Koti Koti Shata Pranama Tumko….
says grateful yuva NAVIN BIJUR in this candid and moving account describing
his spiritual journey after meeting Pujya Swamiji and how sadhana and seva
both fulfill and enable a person to grow in so many different ways!
I was born on 2nd April, 1986 but I feel that I was
reborn in December 1998 when Swamiji visited
Talmakiwadi on His first visit to Mumbai. That first
glimpse of Pujya Swamiji has stayed in my mind
forever. The advantage we yuvas staying at Grant
road Sabha have is that Pujya Swamiji visits our
sabha every year for the Datta Jayanti Utsava. During
those early years, after the day’s programme Swamiji
would sometimes come down and sit with those of us
(yuva-s) who were on night duty. At such times, Swamiji
would ask us to sing, giving that encouragement and
motivation to open up and sing in front of a group of
people. This is how our confidence developed and my
keenness in singing for antaakshari got diverted towards
singing bhajan-s and reciting stotras. Now I offer sangeetseva regularly at Swamiji’s camps and Yuvadhara events.
When I compare this with what I was 15 years ago, I
know this has happened only due to Swamiji’s Anugraha.
Academically too, after 1998, my commitment
doubled, my capacity to study increased and at both
school and college I became a rank holder and also
received the Best Student Award. It is due to Swamiji’s
Blessings that the right values get imbibed within me, for
when we perform seva, we undergo a process of cleansing
ourselves and are transformed into a better sadhaka.
Seva purifies and polishes our qualities like a sculptor
smoothening the cuts of an idol with a chisel.
I started liking spiritual activities ever since I
participated in the Trishati Gayatri Mantra Japa Anushthan
performed during 2008- the Tercentenary Year of Shri
Chitrapur Math. Prior to this, after my Brahmopadesham
in 1997 I used to recite the Gayatri Mantra sporadically.
Our Math was celebrating 300 years of the Guru
Parampara and this seemed an auspicious time to take a
special sankalpa. I managed to do the Gayatri Mantra Japa
108 times on a daily basis and completed more than 300
mala-s over a span of 365 days. This sankalpa gave me a
lot of discipline and will -power to focus on one task with
devotion over a long period of time.
Sadhana -Shrinkhala was another sankalpa taken by
each sabha during the Tercentenary Year. At SadhanaShrinkhala, we yuva-s learned to perform the Devi
Anushthan and also to do Guru-pujan. Initially, when
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Swamiji used to perform pujan during His camp, it was
not easy for us yuva-s to stay attentive during the entire
pujan. It was only during Sadhana Shrinkhala, when we
yuva-s- began to perform pujan on our own, that we
attained discipline and subsequently started reciting
the stotra-s along with performing pujan with all the
necessary mudra-s by meticulously observing Swamiji
and fine- tuning our posture, recitation and so on. This
motivated me to go a step further and perform the Char
Yaam Puja (around 8 hours) during Mahashivaratri at
Hubli. This was one of the best experiences of my life and
a personal achievement which I offered at the Holy Feet
of our Guru.Then came the next level where I became
one of the trainers for Sankshipta Sandhyavandanam and
Guru Pujan for Grant road Sabha and was also part
of the Samuhik Guru Pujan during Kanakanjalih Utsav
commemorating Pujya Swamiji’s 50th Janma Divasa.
For my personal sadhana I took Mantra- Deeksha from
Pujya Swamiji in the year 2011. Swamiji has told us yuva-s
often, “Let’s stay connected through japa.” I truly feel
that the strength I get from japa helps me to bond with
Pujya Swamiji and keeps me in His Aura.
At Talmakiwadi, I got my initial opportunity to
volunteer during Swamiji’s camps. Over the years, a lot of
experience was gained by volunteering in different areas
like the chappal booth, reception, pooja counter, pandal
management, kitchen and stores-handling under the able
guidance of our seniors. Later on, I began volunteering
at other sabha-s as well and then outside Mumbai too,
like at Shirali during Rathotsava, Chaturmas, or at Karla
Math during Shishya Sweekar Jayanti Utsav, Janmotsava or
Navaratri, wherein one had to understand the logistics,
dynamics and adjust accordingly. This form of seva has
given me a lot of benefits like learning to work with
new people, prioritizing work, adjusting to situations,
multitasking, upping efficiency, handling contingencies,
being alert and aware of what is happening in the
surroundings, anticipating situations and much more.
All this has, of course, helped me a lot in my personal
life and at my work-place as well. Earlier, volunteering
meant doing the duties assigned to us, while now, with
the increased experience and confidence level we identify
areas where help is required. The motive of volunteering
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~

today is how to improve further to ensure that everything physical activities like working at Kembre Farms, pond
is perfectly arranged for devotees at Swamiji’s camps. cleaning and also in spiritual activities like Devi Anushthan
Earlier, if there was any lacuna Swamiji used to point it and Gayatri Mantra Japa Anushthan. We come to know
out immediately, or later during volunteer meetings. Now, more about Srivalli High School and empowerment
there is a fine-tuning which enables us to know if all is initiatives like Parimochan and Samvit Sudha. Many
well by just looking at Swamiji. One rare opportunity was management activities like personality development, good
when Swamiji expressed His wish to visit Bhimashankar communication skills, team- building are also undertaken
- one of the 12 Jyotirlinga-s. I was part of the 3- member in a fun way, but the highlight has always been the
core team who had to plan and do the recce for this interaction with Pujya Swamiji.
private trip involving some 20 devotees. This was an
Thanks to volunteering I have learnt many household
occasion where I could do something towards what Pujya activities like sweeping the floor, cleaning the dining table,
Swamiji had wished for. I clearly remember every step I washing utensils, dusting, breaking coconuts, cutting
took on that memorable trip!
vegetables and many such household activities that we
Participating in the Guru Jyoti Pada Yatra began with have never performed at home, but later, upon returning
volunteering at Karla Math and then the Pada Yatra home we can help our parents. I was surprised to discover
from Gokarn to Shirali covering around 91 kms in 2 that I could actually make a puranpoli at Karla!
days! My body had almost given up at one point ,but
I joined SVC Bank in 2008 as an officer and was posted
the strength of the purpose for
at Forex Treasury which was
which I was walking and the
a relatively new department,
shining example of our tireless
where new systems were
Guru kept me going and I
being set in place. So it was
could successfully complete
quite similar to volunteering
the sankalpa. This proved to
at a new camp where one
me that anything is possible in
needs to understand the
life if you are prepared to work
logistics, define various
hard and have the will power
tasks, work out action plans,
and belief that you can do it. I
segregate and delegate work,
still wear the wrist- band given
anticipate difficulties and
A moment to treasure
as a reflector to us during the
derive alternatives, ensure
Pada Yatra for it reminds me of all that I can achieve if improvement in performance and so on. The style and
I really want.
the pattern of work that I learnt from volunteering
Initially, we used to perform a cultural programme in helped me in a big way at my work place. In 2010, I was
Swamiji’s presence with seniors directing and us only promoted as an Assistant Manager and in December 2012
participating. We then ‘graduated’ to participating in received the Vice Chairman’s Award for the Best Officer,
the All -Mumbai -Sabha Cultural Programmes organized in recognition of my style of work, commitment, result
by Chitrapur Yuvadhara. Now we prepare our own -oriented communication skills, all of which I have been
scripts, direct and perform in our sabha, Karla, Shirali learning and practicing during my seva at various camps of
and elsewhere. One fun-moment is when Swamiji calls Pujya Swamiji. Another important thing which helped me
out to us with the name of the character we play in a professionally was the presentation skills that were taught
programme! During Kanakanjalih Utsava a few of us to us yuva-s, to tell the laity about various activities of Shri
yuva-s offered Pujya Swamiji an accapella musical tribute, Chitrapur Math at various local sabha-s. The confidence
a product of the creativity developed over the years under that I developed after going through the presentation
His Guidance and Blessings.
sessions has given me a lot of courage in public speaking
My first experience of a shibir was at Karla when I and undertaking Training Programs at SVC Bank .
I feel very proud that I belong to Shri Chitrapur Math
attended the Taru Sammelan in April 2006 where I met
around 80-100 yuva-s from Mumbai and Pune. Then I for I do not think there is any other spiritual centre that
went for the Kara Seva Shibir in 2007. Kara Seva Shibir is gives yuva-s so much scope for fitness of body, mind and
altogether a different experience where we yuva-s from spirit with continuous Guidance and Blessings from Our
all over India go to Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali for a Beloved Guru.
Photo credit: Maithili Padukone
week’s camp. There, we get to know more about our
Math and Guru Parampara. We participate in various
May 2015
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Ruby Wedding Anniversary

We pray and seek blessings from our kuldevata - Shri Shantadurga Devi, Lord Bhavanishankar,
the holy Guruparampara and Paramapujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji

Kishore Umesh Manikeri and Sudha Ramachandra Bijur met in March 1975
and decided to marry.
On May 23, 1975 they took the step of starting a life together.

Today, 40 years, two daughters and one
grandson later, they continue to astonish us with
their zest for life and their positive outlook.
Apart from the basic values, they taught their
daughters to be fearless and responsible at the
same time, which has helped them flourish.
Anna and Amma, we love you a lot and are forever indebted. We hope this Ruby
anniversary turns into a Golden anniversary and to a Diamond wedding anniversary.
With lots of love and hugs from
Sunetra Amit Raje (nee Manikeri)
Amit Arvind Raje
Yash Amit Raje
Ketaki Harshal Kallyanpur (nee Manikeri)
Harshal Anand Kallyanpur
Kratos (the family pet dog)

50th anniversary of
Yederi Srinivas Rao and Jayalakshmi S Yederi
A wedding anniversary is the celebration
of love, trust, partnership, tolerance
and tenacity. The order varies for
any given year.

7th May 1965

7th May 2015

We pray to our kuladevata and our Guru parampara for their good health, happiness
and many more years together.
With love from
Yederis, Kalyanpurs and Padukones, Hattangadys and Kumbles.
May 2015
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FOUR GENERATIONS

L to R - LaxmiBai (Maternal Great granny); Shankari Kamath (Grandmother ); Soumya Kamath-Shirur
with baby Omkar Shirur; Shirur Usha Rao (paternal Grandmother); Hattiangadi Sundari Bai ( paternal
Great grandmother).

Kiddies' Corner

Smile

A Scene on the Chowpatty Sands

Let that feeling of kindness,
spread through.
A feeling for someone,
that started with you.
You might have given
someone else joy,
breaking them out,
of their nature so coy.
Just give someone,
a smile.
Then they will spread it
for a long while.
Not just them,
you too will be glad.
About the happiness,
that you both had.

Amruta Sawant 11 Years, Mumbai
May 2015
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“I -------------- WE”
“Haanv – Aammi”
By Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram III
(Part 7)
Here is the seventh excerpt of the ongoing serialization of our
Parama Guru - Parijnanashram Swamiji’s
insightful, multi-layered spiritual narrative.
We present Guru Swami’s original,
hand-written manuscript in Konkani along
with Dr. Sudha Tinaikar’s
in-depth commentary

May 2015
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“I -------------- WE”
“Haanv – Aammi”
By Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram III
(Original in Konkani)

English translation and explanatory notes by Dr Sudha Tinaikar
Once my upanayana samskâra was over, I
would wear an ochre robe, sit on my father’s seat
near the altar and smear my forehead with thick
lines of ashes. I would even wear my father’s
rudrâksha mâlâ while doing abhisheka to the
Lord. These activities gave me great satisfaction.
If one needs to avoid excessive wandering of
the mind, one has to concentrate upon something
deep and serious and whatever helps this mind to
focus and concentrate is a serious matter. Just
because one has horses and there are roads does
one need to race those horses? Even if one does
so, what does he achieve except physical exertion
and mental exhaustion? Instead, if one can focus
the mind on oneself and remain focused there, it
would be such a fruitful exercise! And certainly
there must be many means (sâdhanâ-s) for such
May 2015

a meditative process. These were some of the
insights I had, when I started my daily worship
as a vatu.
Notes: Upanayanam as explained before is to direct
the vatu towards contemplation upon oneself which
the scriptures call Âtma-vichâra or Brahma-vichâra.
Kathopanishad gives a beautiful imagery - the body
being a chariot, the master of the chariot being the jîva,
the sârathi (driver) of the chariot being the intellect
(buddhi), the reins being the mind, the horses being
the sense organs and the roads being the various sense
objects. The Upanishad says that a sârathi who is
deluded simply races the horses without reining them
properly and lands into perpetuating samsâra, whereas
an intelligent sârathi knows how to rein in the horses
and concentrate on what is useful. The life of a dwija
is supposed to be one of restraint and discipline. The
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sacred thread constantly reminds him of that. This value
is highlighted here by Swâmiji in the words and thoughts
of Shankara.
From the day of my upanayanam, I had adopted
the lifestyle of a vaidika in my daily routine as I
was advised. Having a bath in the river thrice daily,
sandhyâ-vandana three times daily and partaking of
bhikshâ had become my routine which I followed
happily. I involved myself in the three-fold upasanâ
vidhi (prayer and meditation by the body, speech
and mind). I experienced an ethereal bliss in my
sâdhanâ.
There is this triad of Îshwara-Jîva-Body… this
body again being in three layers, the sthûla sharîra
(gross body), sûkshma sharîra (subtle body) and
karana sharîra (causal body). Now, this threefold body has the three avasthâ-s (states of being)
- the waking, dreaming and deep-sleep states
(avasthâ-s). In these very avasthâ-s exist the
combination of the three guna-s (satva, rajas and
tamas). In these very guna-s is the constant cycle
of creation, sustenance and resolution. And in
this very utpatti, sthithi and laya is the existence of
this Consciousness. That very Consciousness was
the object (dhyeya) of my focus and meditation. I,
the meditator (dhyâtâ) used the means (dhyâna)
to achieve this dhyeya. The ultimate dhyeya being
the “I”-thought which is also called the aham-vritti.
Notes: Jîva is a composite of Âtma-tatva and
Anâtma. The body-mind-sense complex is by nature
insentient as we have seen earlier. Being insentient, it is a
part of the world of objects. Being an object it undergoes
changes which the Upanishads call vikâritvam. It has
a date of birth, undergoes different changes (shadbhâva
vikâra-s) and disappears. It is this anâtma body-mind
complex that is made up of three bodies, and each layer
of the body manifests itself in three states of consciousness
in the form of waker, dreamer and sleeper. Mândukya
Upanishad dedicates itself to these three states of being.
At the same time, the body-mind complex also has three
guna-s which belong to the Prakriti or one’s own nature.
All these layers of bodies, avasthâ-s and guna-s are
temporary and mutually exclusive( one cannot be in two
avasthâ-s at the same time).But the Self or Âtman is
imminent and at the same time transcendent of all these
changing situations. The basic vedantic text Tatvabodha
describes Atman/Brahman as “that which is other than
May 2015

the three bodies,that which is apart from the five sheaths,
that which is a witness to all the three states of being and
that which is not tainted by any guna”. In other words
the Self is nothing but the very substratum or support of
all the changing bodies and states of being. It is this very
Âtma which reflects in the buddhi of every being and
gives rise to the “I” thought or “aham vritti” as explained
by Swamiji in this section.
The enquiry about these sets of three, the
manifestation of Myself as a Triputi (the threeangled cognition process) was represented by the
three horizontal lines of sacred ash on my forehead
and also the three threads of the yagnopavîta. I
was also getting involved in this enquiry more and
more. Along with this, I found that the sacred
Gayatri Mantra chanting was making me more and
more involved in meditation on Surya Bhagawân.
The brightest object that the eye can see
in this world is the Sun. That source of light
shines impartially upon everything without any
differentiation; what a great quality would that be
to emulate! He not only shines and reveals every
planet in his family, but also gives the strength
of movement and at the same time keeps them
tightly under his control, in specific orbits. This
very miracle of the Sun attracted me immensely
towards Surya Upâsanâ.
It is this natural attraction to the Sun in all
living forms that forms an inexplicable thread of
life between them. He not only nourishes every
being, but also specifically is in charge of the faculty
of sight.
It is this unexplained connection between a
living being and that Sun that the Mahâ Gayatri
Mantra invokes as “may your tremendous
brightness brighten our intellects”. It is the
same reason for which our Vedâ-s have hundreds
of hymns dedicated to Lord Sun where he is
considered to be the nourishing mother, supporting
father, the very sap and breath of life and thought
to be Îshwara in a visible form. Many upâsanâ-s
are directed to this form of the Lord.
Notes: Our scriptures consider the sun as the very
manifest Lord. Karma Kânda of the Vedâ-s goes into
great detail on various forms of prayers and meditation
on the sun. In the Bhagawad Gîta, Lord Krishna
explains that He is the very brightness that is present in
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the sun. In the 15th chapter He says that He nourishes
the whole Universe in the form of the sap in every
plant. In the Dakshinamurti Stotram, Jagadguru
Adi Shankarâcharya includes the sun as an important
component of the Ashtamurti (eight-fold Universe).The
sun is worshipped as the Hiranya-garbha (total subtle
body) in many Upâsanâ-s. In Shukla Yajurveda and
Sâma Veda, worship of the sun forms a large portion
of the text.The Gayatri Mantra which is a Universal
mantra chanted by an adhikâri (the one who has the
yagnopavîtam) prays for the sharpness of intellect by
worshipping Lord sun. A jnâni meditates over the sun
thus: “Yaha asau purushah sah aham asmi” (that
consciousness in you and the consciousness in me are
identical).

In all aspects of life the mother is given priority
as compared to the father. This is because the
child is naturally drawn towards its mother for the
fulfillment of all its wants. In the Gâyatri Mantra,
Devi Gâyatri is considered Mother Incarnate of the
very consciousness seen as brightness in the sun.
The vatu asks for Her constant Presence in his
heart even at that tender age of eight. What a great
culture this is! Gâyatri is said to have five faces
with different hues and all these colours represent
the different phases of the light of sun during the
entire day. I was able to see this one-ness clearly
during my daily sandhyâ-vandana.
(To be continued….)

Thoughts on Hinduism
Summarised by Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady (original article by Maria Wirth)
Why do most educated Indians become agitated
when India is considered as a Hindu country? The
majority of Indians are Hindus. India is special
because of its ancient Hindu tradition. Westerners
are drawn to India because of it. Why then is there
this resistance by many Indians to acknowledge the
Hindu roots of their country? This attitude is strange
for two reasons. First, some educated Indians seem
to have a problem only with ‘Hindu’ India, but not
with ‘Muslim’ or ‘Christian’ countries.
In Germany although only 59 percent citizens
are registered with the two big Christian Churches
(Protestant and Catholic), the country is bracketed
as ‘Christian’. Nowadays many in the west dissent
with the Church dogmas and leave the Church, may
be because they can’t believe that ‘Jesus is the only
way’ and that God sends all those who don’t accept
this to hell. The second reason for the resistance to
associate India with Hinduism by these Hindus is
difficult to understand. The history of Hinduism was
undoubtedly the least violent as it spread in ancient
times by convincing arguments and not by force.
It does not demand blind belief in dogmas and the
suspension of one’s intelligence. It encourages using
one’s intelligence to the hilt and is an enquiry into
truth, based on a refined character and intellect. It
comprises a huge body of ancient literature, regarding
Dharma, philosophy, and music, architecture, dance,
science, astronomy, economics, politics, etc.
May 2015

The British succeeded in not only weaning away
the Indian elite from their ancient tradition but
even made them despise it. Macaulay’s education
policy ensured Indians could no longer read the
original Sanskrit texts and this may be the reason
why many ‘modern’ Indians are against anything
‘Hindu’. They don’t realize the difference between
western religions that have to be believed blindly,
which discourage adherents to think on their own
and the liberal Hindu Dharma. Westerners applaud
these Hindus for denigrating Hindu Dharma, because
western universalism can spread in India. They know
the value of Hindu philosophy and surreptitiously
appropriate insights from the vast Indian knowledge
system, drop the original source and present it either
as their own or make it look as if these insights
had been known in the west. If only missionaries
denigrated Hindu Dharma, it would not be so bad,
but sadly, these Hindus assist them to belittle it. These
Hindus know little about their tradition except what
the British told them about the caste system and idol
worship. They don’t realize that India would gain if
it solidly backed its profound and all inclusive Hindu
tradition. The Dalai Lama impressed by the richness
of Indian thought, wonders “India has great potential
to help the world. When will the westernized Indian
elite realize it?”
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A Village called “Talgeri”
Shrikar Talgeri
The small village of “Talgeri” is located at a
distance of around 9 kms from Shri Chitrapur Math,
Shirali towards the north. A motorable road that
leads up to a village “Bappankodla” and thereafter
down in the dense forest is walkable but turns into
a kachha muddy road in the rainy season. The
surroundings of the village are fertile fields with
grand opportunities for agriculture, farms and cattle.
On a slope of green mini valleys, a silent spring flows
watering the land and providing ample natural water
to the inhabitants. A part of the village is covered
with banana plantation, areca nuts and coconut
trees. The locals grow paddy, vegetables, banana
and areca nuts and various cereals..
We left early morning soon after our bed tea
and were rewarded with a wonderful view of the
sun rising from behind the distant hillocks, the
rays peeping through branches of coconut and
mango trees. The local residents welcomed us with
the finest lovely tender
coconut water. We felt
refreshed and cheerful.
The village is centrally
located almost a stone’s
throw from the national
highway connecting
south to Mangalore
and north to Goa and
also to the Chitrapur
Railway station. Most
of our family members
have now scattered for
earning a better living to places like
Bhatkal, Honnavar, Sagar, Mysore,
Goa, Davangere, and to Bengaluru and
Mumbai.
But a time came when in 1781 as the
health of Param Pujya Shankarashram
Swamiji II of Mallapur was deteriorating,
It was found fit to adopt a Shishya. A very
suitable and worthy youngster Rangappa
(old name) in the family of Talgeri, from
the ancestry of Kandlur was found. He
was graciously accepted as a shishya and upadesh
was conferred upon Him on Magha Shalivahan
Shakhe 1703 in the year of Plava on Magha Shuddha
Dashami and named as Keshavashrama Swami. The
May 2015

Talgeri family were given
at that time two adjacent
farms having coconut
and banana plantations
at a small village called
Kaikini on the way to
Murdeshwar as blessings
in the form of “Rayasa”
in lieu of adoption of the
shishya. Unfortunately
these farms had to be
surrendered to the
government under the
Land Reforms Tenancy
Act 1974 of Karnataka Government, for a meager
compensation.
Keshavashram Swamiji with lustrous face,
winsome personality and spiritual fervor, was looked
upon verily as Lord Vishnu Avatar. The populace
was vastly attracted by
Swamiji’s enlightened
discourses and teachings.
Deep convictions of “Our
Swami”, GuruParampara
and Math, were
generated in the Saraswat
fold and members of the
community resolved
to pay subscriptions,
in proportion to their
respective income
towards the upkeep of
daily viniyogas and development of
our Math. With the increase of Math’s
revenue, fields and lands were acquired
and celebrations and festivities were
organized periodically in the math. It
was widely said that a mere darshan
of Swamiji was enough to bring about
deep involvement and veneration for
the Guru and Math.
A small kutir was constructed in this
very village almost 250 years ago, where
Swamiji spent long hours in solitude for meditation
and spiritual pursuits. Our present Param Pujya
Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji has also
visited this place on some occasions.
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Swamiji was the first Guru from our Guruparampara
to officially cross the rivers beyond South and visit
Mangalore and Vittal for darshan at Dharmasthala.
He visited as far as South as Hosdurg (now in
Kerala) spreading the message of Gayatri Upasana
and blessing the devotees with His Upadesha.
His visit to these places enabled the laity to clear
their doubts about dwaita and adwaita sampradaya
(system). Excerpts from His Upadesha, originally
in Kannada, has been compiled and translated
in English by Late K Shankar Rao and is worth
reading and available in manuscripts form in the
Math records.
In Shalivahan Shaka 1745 in the year Subhanu on
Margashirsha Bhaula Navami (1823) Keshavashram
Swami completed His Avatar and attained
Mahasamadhi. The Samadhi is in Shri Chitrapur
Math, Shirali.
Most of our family members are now scattered, in
various places of spheres and capacities. Some of
them even were honoured by the President of India
in their various professions. “Chitrapur Vaibhav”
in the form of drama was written by Late Surkund
Annaji Rao and directed by Late Pandurang Talgeri.
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Many of the characters were from the Talgeri
family. The main architect and engineer and one
of the founder member of Gamdevi CHS was Late
Sitaram Talgeri and Late Venugopal was also a
founder member of The Guruprasad CHS, Vile Parle
east Mumbai. At that time in Bombay province,
the Britishers had a fancy of giving priorities for
alphabets in the surnames. Some of our family
members changed their names as Koundinnya since
the alphabet K comes before T and they were given
priorities in certain faculties.
I always make a point to visit this place with
my bhanap friends without fail whenever I visit
Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali and perform a small
Nagapuja and Abhishek where two stones have been
installed by our ancestors. Unfortunately no member
of our Talgeri family stays there now. On the site
where our old ancestral hut made up of mud / clay
with a roof of taad and coconut tree leaves stood now
a new house made of red stones and bricks with the
roof of red Mangalore tiles now stands..
One should visit this place and enjoy the natural
beauty, scenery and also the taste of tender coconuts
and bananas.               (Sponsored)
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The Young Viewpoint

Of Startups, Tricycles, and Product Managing
Antara Telang
A little over two years ago, I found myself in a
situation I'm told many people dread to be in - I was
going to be graduating soon, and I had no idea what
I was going to be doing. It wasn't because of a lack
of options - I was majoring in Sociology and English
Literature, subjects that I loved then and still do now,
I had got placed in big name companies like Tata and
Google, and my marks were good enough for me to
get into a great Master’s programme. But somehow,
none of these excited me enough to want to spend
the next few years doing them. That's why nothing
made me happier than the mail from Laugh Out Loud
Ventures in my inbox offering me a job.
A little bit of context is probably in order. Laugh
Out Loud isn't a company of maniacal clowns (I’m
the only person in it now who qualifies as one), or one
that mails random college students offering them jobs.
It's a humour startup, one that creates funny content
for a whole lot of people (such as The Indian Express
and Taco Bell), and one that I had been freelancing as
a writer with for eight months at that point of time.
The founder, Vaibhav Devanathan, an IIT Bombay
alumnus, offered me a job as a Product Manager and
the first full-time employee of the company, and I
jumped at the chance. I couldn't think of a job more
perfect for me, and the past 21 months have proved
that I couldn't have made a better decision.
"So what do you actually do? Write jokes?" my
doctor-engineer-CA relatives at weddings often
ask me, exchanging not-so-subtle looks between
themselves. There is no one-sentence answer to
what a Product Manager in a startup does. Laugh
Out Loud has worked on a mega product, laughguru.
com, which I've been one of the spearheads of, over
the past two years. I head content in terms of writers,
ensure design is on point, communicate with clients
to see whether they're happy with what we're putting
out, create digital marketing strategy to reach out to
millions of people, coordinate with the tech team to
make sure there are no glitches in our product, and
order lunch for everyone in the office daily. Over
the past two years, I've had exposure to marketing,
business development, recruiting, and admin, over
and above my "job description". So if you find a way
to condense all of this into an easy answer, I'll stick
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to sighing and letting my doctor-engineer-CAs enjoy
their smugness.
Working at a startup in general, and Laugh
Out Loud specifically, is definitely one of the best
things to ever have happened to me. As the First
Employee of the company, I was given my first
paycheque in an envelope titled ‘Employee of the
Month’ – much to the amusement of my family and
friends. With the growth of the company, I became
an expert at handling interns and winning Super
Mario tournaments. I learnt how to speak to senior
clients and expertly critique C-grade movies. I led
teams of ten people just a few months out of college
and became a connoisseur of street samosas. Most
importantly, I did all of this wearing my old jeans,
over long conversations with my mohawked boss,
sitting on my office’s pet tricycle (no, you didn’t read
that wrong).
What is this great product I've been working on,
then? Cue drumroll... And LaughGuru! Born out of
a discussion with my boss where I realised that I had
forgotten most of my math and science basics, while
he was a little confused about the technicalities of
some English Grammar rules, LaughGuru aims to
teach these three subjects to kids using humour
- creating a more positive learning environment,
promoting self-study, and removing the fear of
certain subjects. We narrowed down on Stds 5, 6,
7, 8, because we found that most core concepts are
taught at that phase. Over the next few months, I
tested various versions of LaughGuru with hundreds
of children from different backgrounds, tweaked my
content and my design according to their feedback,
and came to the conclusion that we had actually hit
on an amazing solution to the fear induced by rote
learning and boring textbooks into children.
As the months went by, Laugh Out Loud grew,
and with it, LaughGuru. Team members joined in
the roles of designers, marketers, business developers
and technical developers. We spent our lunch breaks
watching so-bad-they're-good movies and arguing
over whether Undertaker actually deserved to lose
to Brock Lesnar in WrestleMania. The rest of the
time, all our time, energy, and effort went into making
(Contd. on page 47)
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(Contd. from page 45)
LaughGuru the best it could ever be. Along with
some members of my team, I also consulted on a
first of its kind psychological research paper on the
effects of humour on memory and recall, which
was later published in the International Journal
of International and Psychological Research. We
worked with some extremely talented (and some
not-so-talented) interns to hone our product, all
on a shoestring budget. And as the months passed,
LaughGuru actually formed in front of our eyes,
and shaped itself into a world-class website. We had
achieved the impossible, and our site was actually
launched on the 10th of April.
Why am I writing this article? Not to boast about
myself or Laugh Out Loud (though I'm immensely
proud of what we have done), but to tell all of you
out there that I found a way to combine my love for
writing, humour, and education. If your interests lie
in what are considered conventional careers, that’s
great for you. If not, don't be limited by what others
tell you are the right and wrong things to do. I hope
one day people understand and respect what I do,
and that I don't have to smile politely and say, "Yes,
I write jokes for a living."

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

SILVER WEDDING

03.05.1990 - 03.05.2015

Ashok Mohan Gokarn, Mundgod
with
Bharati Ashok Gokarn (nee Marballi)
We pray to Lord Bhavanishankar and
our Holy Guru Parampara
To bless you with many more years
of Health, Happiness and Prosperity
May Silver turn into Gold
Relatives and friends
BOOK OF KONKANI PROVERBS AND
IDIOMS RELEASED
The above book penned by Rao Bahadur Shripad
Subrao Talmaki and edited by Raghunath N
Gokarn is released. The book consists 350 pages
and is priced at Rs. 350/- + Rs. 100/- towards the
courier charges (within India).
The readers can receive the copy of the book by
remitting Rs. 450/- to our following account:
Name of the account :
The Kanara Saraswat Association
Name of the Bank :
The Shamrao Vithal Co-op Bank Ltd,

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERING
ORDERS FOR
GET-TOGETHERS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES,
MARRIAGE, THREAD CEREMONY AND
ANY OTHER OCCASIONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.
May 2015

Branch :
Sleater Road Branch
A/c no - 100920950000069
NEFT / IFSC Code no - SVCB0000009
Or Send Cheque / Demand Draft favouring The
Kanara Saraswat Association,
Those who would like to purchase the book
directly from KSA office can do so by paying
Rs. 350/- only
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75 dm dmT>{Xdg
S>m°. A{Zc C_oe _mgwaH$a
OÝ_ - 20 _mM© 1940
gwnwÌ - H¡$. gm¡. ho_cVm d H¡$. S>m°. C_oe J. _mgwaH$a
(Am_À`m cmS>Š`m ^mdmÀ`m 75ì`m dmT>{XdgmMo Am¡{MË` gmYyZ Ë`mÀ`m {d{dY JwUm§Mo Xe©Z KS>{dÊ`mÀ`m CÔoemZo hr H${dVm
gmXa H$arV Amho. - gm¡. e¡cOm d¡Ú-_mgwaH$a)
H${dVm
`oB© ^ê$Zr _mVm{nË`m§Mm D$a
Ooìhm§ EoH$Vr Vo ~mo~S>o gya
""_r nßnm§emcIm S>m°ŠQ>c hmoZmc''
~moco AS>rM dfmªMm ~mi A{ZcŸ&&1&&
Ü`o` R>oD$Zr ho g_moa Mjw§nwT>Vr
Ogo AOwZm©Mo cj njmÀ`m S>moù`mdaVr
{dÚm XodrMm àgÞ daXhñV V`mda
gmo~Vrcm H$m¡eë` XodVmhr VËna
OmoS>rg hmoVo Ë`mMo A{daV H$ï> {Z l_
{MH$mQ>r Am{U d¡ÚH$ emñÌmdaMo ào_Ÿ&&2&&
ñdßZ hmoVo A{ZcMo godm Ë`m OZm§Mr H$arZ
{OWo do{Mco e¡ed Am{U `m¡dZ
AmXe© R>oD$Zr A_wÀ`m Wmoa {nË`mMm
_mUwgH$scm OmJyZ H$ar `mo½` Cn`moJ kmZmMmŸ&&3&&
`e {_idr {d{dY VèhoMo Ioi IoiwZr
{H$VrVar ~{jgo, nXHo$ {_idwZr
ZmQ>ç-Jm`ZmMrhr AmdS> ^mar
àgÞ ì`{º$_Îd, ~mocUohr {H$Vr {_R>mg
^mamdyZ OmVr cmoH$, dmT>V Jocm {_Ìn[admaŸ&&4&&
gwX¡dmZo ghMm[aUr cm^cr Eoer
lram_mMr grVm hmoVr {VÀ`mnar O¡gr
nmD$cmda nmD$c Q>mHw$Zr A{ZcÀ`m
A§{JH$m[aco d«V gw_VrZohr, Ymdo _XVrg JaOy§À`mŸ&&5&&
gXm pñ_VdXZ nmhþZr, {VMo JmoS> eãX EoHw$Zr
é½Um§Mo AY} AmOma OmVr Xya niwZr
Zm H$Yr Ho$cm H§$Q>mim H$m_mMm
Zm H$Yr Xw…ñdmg Hw$UmMm
_m`oMm Ho$cm dfm©d gdmªda, hmM {VMm R>odm AmZ§XmMmŸ&&6&&
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_moh Zm Ho$cm XmoKm§Zr, g§nÎmrMm dm _mZmMm
Zm H$Yr {_Ï`m Ah§H$ma XmI{dcm
Zm Ho$cr ndm© ñdIwerMr dm Amam_mMr
X¡dV _mZyZr nr{S>Vm§Zm, godm H$[aVr Ë`m§MrŸ&&7&&
{H$Vu, AmXa, gÝ_mZ MmcwZr Amco AmnmoAmn
dmM{dco hOmamo é½Um§Zm, Oo _m{ZVr Ë`m§Zm _m`~mn
AmVm Oar hm YÝd§Var Amho {Zd¥Îm
hmH$ _m[aVm JaOy§Zr, Ymdni H$ar AOwZr A{daVŸ&&8&&
AZ_moc Agm hm `ed§V {Z…ñn¥h ~§Yy Am_wMm
Jd© {Z A{^_mZ Amåhm§ ^mdS>m§Mm/Hw$Qw>§~mMm
gmW Úm Vw_Mr àmW©Zm H$aÊ`mg
{dZ_« hmoD$Zr Xodmg
XrKm©`w, Amamo½`, AmZ§X, _Z…em§Vr cm^mo V`mgŸ&&9&&
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Live-in-Relationship
Dr. Sunanda Karnad
Shakun lost Shashi traumatically without any prior
illness, while she was away on a holiday. She had
to rush back for his funeral, where over a hundred
people were waiting. The sight of the lifeless body
of her beloved, she cared for, frightened her. She
touched his forehead, cold as ice, saying,” You cheated
me, my love. How could you leave me without any
intimation! “ She was sobbing uncontrollably. Shashi
looked peaceful, as if consoling her, saying “Look,
what a blissful death I got without any suffering. Am
I not a blessed soul?” Yes, many who came to console
her said the same.
Three years passed. Shakun lived alone in a
big house Shashi had built for her a year ago. She
kept herself occupied reading, writing, cooking and
meeting her friends. She felt lonely only in the late
evenings, when she used to take a walk with Shashi or
sip a drink relieving his stress. Looking at his photo,
she never shed tears to help his noble soul move
towards the ultimate; she wished him ‘Chirantan
Shanti’.
Shakun’s elder son settled in U.S. and daughter
married and living in Chennai, both were worried
about their ‘Amma’ living alone. They insisted she
should have a companion. Shakun had read about
‘Live-in-Relationship’ but could never accept the
idea. ’Having another man in my bed, never!’ The
very thought of living with another man with different
ideas, beliefs, habits, attitudes , in his house, alien to
her, was sickening. She preferred to be alone.
And one evening, she happened to meet Anand at
a party, sipping a peg of scotch. When introduced, she
was struck by the serenity on his face, a bewitching
smile, a friendly soul. He instantly made her feel at
ease, showing her pictures on his cell and lovingly
relating how much he loved his wife who had passed
away a few months ago. He looked lonely. He was
‘Anand’ by name , yet very unhappy. Unknowingly
Shakun was drawn towards him, as if someone was
pushing her to fill his life with happiness. And she
offered her hand to be his companion. He held it
tight, promising never to leave. It was a sudden
unexpected union of two souls!
It looked like a dream for Shakun, when she
entered Anand’s house, with his daughter and two
May 2015

grand-children happily receiving her with open arms,
with a loving hug. They had spontaneously accepted
her as a part of their family, even the two servants
looked happy to see ‘a new Amma’ a companion for
their ‘Saheb’.
Both Shakun and Anand needed emotional
satisfaction, a caring, affectionate, understanding
companion. They didn’t care what people in their
community would say. It was their decision to lead the
rest of their life together. They needed no ceremony to
establish the bond, no contract to make it legal, and
no claims of any sort. They decided to offer ‘space’ to
each other, allow freedom to pursue their interests,
and be independent, yet offering unconditional love
as ‘soul-mates’ with unspoken commitment of lasting
‘live-in-relationship’. It made them so happy, so
contented and so grateful to the destiny which had
brought them together. They felt intense love for
each other, fulfilling each other’s needs without any
demands or expectations. No knots, no binding, and
still united for life. What a wonderful relationship!

The book Konkani Basics by
Vidya Gunavanthe
is available as under:
1. Order Online on www.rupapublications.
com
2. In Mumbai at the
Kanara
Saraswat
Association office in
Talmakiwadi (Contact
no. 022-2380 5655 )
or in Karnatak Colony,
Mahim West (Contact
Shobha Puthli 02224388295) or in Andheri
West (Contact Vidya
Gunavanthe 022-26205387).
3. In Chennai at the Association Hall
(Contact Ramadas Gangoli 044-26412036/
Krishnanand Padbidri 09444037437).
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My Father- Shankar Mangesh Mirjankar
Nirmala Hemkar Kalavar
My father, Shankar Mangesh Mirjankar was born in
business family, on 26th November 1904 in Mirjan, a
small village near Kumta, His father was a BurmahShell Agent for Petroleum products in Kumta.
But, my father being a patriot at a very young age
joined Indian Freedom Movement in 1922 and was
imprisoned by British Govt, for 3 months. His efforts
at the Freedom Movement were recognized by the
Govt of India and he was awarded ‘ Tamra Patra’ by
the Govt in 1972.
He was by nature gregarious, philanthropist
and humane, qualities which endeared him to
people he came in contact with, He was also highly
respected and well known in Kumta and Hubli. He
is remembered there even though he passed away in
1973. In 1966, he generously donated money and
property located in prime area in Kumta to Kanara
College, to build Hostel and offer scholarship to
deserving students.
In 1930, with the Blessings of Shri Anandashram
Swamiji, he started passenger transport service under
the name of Chitrapur Motors in North Kanara.
He was adept at exploring all avenues to maximize
business opportunities which enabled him to open
up lucrative new bus routes which led to Chitrapur
Motors becoming leading and most popular passenger
transport service in Kanara District.
In early 1940, Chitrapur Motors opened an office
in Goa and commenced operating passenger transport
service in Goa in addition to their existing transport
services in Kanara District.
In 1953, all transport services operating in Kanara
District were nationalized by the Govt. which resulted
in closure of Chitrapur Motors in Kanara District.
However, due to singular efforts of my father, the
entire staff of Chitrapur Motors was absorbed by State
Transport which ensured that none of the Chitrapur
Motors Staff remained jobless.
In 1956, Govt. of India instituted action to liberate
Goa from Portuguese rule. The situation prevailing
then in Goa made it difficult for my father to live
there to manage the transport service and he was,
therefore, constrained to sell off his transport service
to locals and move to Hubli to start a new business
from scratch.
In view of his vast experience and astute business
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acumen in Automobile field, Burmah- Shell offered
him Dealership of their Petrol / Diesel Retail Outlet
in Hubli. Though he was new in Hubli he took up the
challenge of running the Retail Outlet in unfamiliar
surroundings. My mother, Hemlata, stood steadfast to
not only fully support my father in this new business
venture but even pledged her jewellery to finance his
business. Her efforts need to be lauded as she whole
heartedly assisted my father in his business in addition
to looking after the house work and bearing the brunt
of raising 7 children. At the same time what was most
admirable in my father was that in spite of his facing a
financial crunch to run his new business, he remained
firm in his earlier decision of not claiming his share
in the ancestral property and family run business. He
continued to manage his business within the limited
resources at his disposal.
In a short span of 5 years, my parents’ hard work
and perseverance made it possible for their Retail
Outlet to achieve the distinction of becoming the
highest selling Retail Outlet in Hubli. In appreciation
of this success, Burmah-Shell offered my father two
more Retail Outlets in Hubli.
Influence and respect commanded in the market
by my father induced Hindustan Motors Ltd., to
approach my father with an offer to accept their
Dealership for sale of Hindustan Cars in Dharwar
and Belgaum District. Driven by his inherent
self motivation and commitment, he achieved
tremendous success in this business as well.
My father’s success story reminds me of what
Confucius said…. “ This will to win, the desire to
succeed, the urge to reach your full potential- these
are the keys that will unlock the door to personal
excellence,”
My father was a loving family man. He always
managed to find time to be with the family in spite
of his very busy schedule. He passed away in July
1973 at the age of 79. On the day of his funeral, all
shops in Kumta and Hubli remained closed as mark
of respect for my father.
The World changes from year to year, our lives
from Day to Day, but my memories and respect for
my father shall never fade away.
I will always pray to the Almighty to grant Eternal
Peace to His Departed Soul.
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EH$ AmZ§XXm`r g\$a
O`§Vr ~o„mao

AmZ§XXm`r Am{U Suffer {damoYm^mg dmQ>Vmo Zm? nU
Vmo Vgm Zmhr. hm B§J«Or Suffer Zìho, Va Aa~rVyZ _amR>rV
àM{cV Pmcocm eãX Amho. g\$a åhUOo `mÌm. Va hr `wamon
`mÌm hmo`.
àW_ _w§~B©hÿZ British Empire Mr amOYmZr c§S>Zcm
nmoMcmo. ~§H$sJh_ n°cog, hmD$g Am°\$ nmcu_|Q>, ~rJ ~oZ,
c§S>Z ~«rO, Q>m°da Am°\$ c§S>Zcm ^oQ> {Xcr.
_oUmÀ`m H$cmH¥$VtÀ`m OJmVrc `m gdm©V _moR>çm
àXe©ZmZo, 200 dfmªhÿZ A{YH$ H$mi, gd© d`moJQ>mVrc
cmoH$m§Mo _Zmoa§OZ Ho$co Amho. 400 hÿZ A{YH$ H$cmH¥$VtMm
g_mdoe Amho. Woåg ZXrÀ`m H$mR>r {~«{Q>e EAadoOMo c§S>Z
Am`, OJmVrc C§M \o$arOda gdma hmoVmZm œmg amoIyZ Yacm
hmoVm.
c§S>Zcm JwS> ~m` H$ê$Z n°argcm {ZKmcmo. n°arg_Yrc
a_Ur` g§Ü`mH$mi namXr c°Q>rZ Jmo Am{U n°[agMr PJ_JVr
g\$a, namXr c°Q>rZ emo_Ü`o gm¢X`© Vmc Am{U CËgmh `m§Mm
g§wXa g§`moJ Amho. cjdoYH$ ~°co, PJ_JVr dñÌo Am{U
Hw$ec Z¥Ë`g_yh `m§À`m H$cmJwUm§Mm AmZ§X KoVcm. n°arg ho
eha OmXwB© àH$memZo PJ_JV AgVmZm n°arg_Yrc à{gÕ
àojUr` ñWio nm{hcr. {S>gZr c±S> H$a_UyH$ Am{U Zm{dÝ`
{Z{_©Vr Am{U V§ÌkmZ `m§À`m Iè`m dmQ>Umè`m AmZ§XXm`r
{dœm_Ü`o ^anya _Zmoa§OZmMm AmñdmX KoVcm. AX²^yV Am{U
n[aH$Wm `m§À`m OmXwB© {dœmV àdoe Ho$cm. qgS´>ocmMm {H$„m
nm{hcm. W§S>a _mD§$Q>dê$Z A„mC{XZ `m§Mr amo_hf©H$ H$WoZo
MH$sV Pmcmo.
_Zmda nJS>m dg{dUmè`m ehamcm nmhÊ`mMr
gdm}Îm_ nÕV H$mcì`mÛmao AZmo»`m nÕVrZo A°_ñQ>aS>°_Mo
Xe©Z KoVco. A°_ñQ>aS>°_À`m gdm©V XoIÊ`m {d^mJmVyZ {dhma
H$arV AgVmZm 17ì`m eVH$mVrc H$mcì`m§Mm AmZ§X KoVcm.
à{gÕ amï´>r` nwîn àXe©Z AgUmè`m Hw$Ho$Z hm°\$ JmS>©Ýgcm
{cgo `oWo à`mU Ho$co. 80 EH$ahÿZ OmñV {dñV¥V a_Ur`
àXoe, {W_°{Q>H$ JmS>©Ýg `m_Ü`o 7 XecjhÿZ OmñV Q>çy{cßg,
Z{g©ñga Am{U BVa \w$cm§À`m g§wXa Xe©ZmZo _§Ì_w½Y Pmcmo.
ZoXac±S>Mr amOH$s` amOYmZr nm{hcr. amOdmS>o, H$mcdo,
ndZMŠŠ`m, ~§Xao, {d_mZVi `m§À`m chmZ à{VH¥$Vr nm{hë`m.
hm°c§S>_YyZ {ZKyZ O_©ZrH$S>o dicmo. H$m°cZ H$WoS´>cOdi
515 \y$Q> C§MrMo Jmo{WH$ H°$WoS´>c nm{hcm. O_©ZrVrc gdm©V
OmñV ^oQ> {Xco OmUmao àmMrZ ñWi Amho.
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O_©ZrVrc à{gÕ Black Forest {d^mJmVyZ pñdËP©c§S>cm
àdmg Ho$cm. O§JcmÀ`m _mÏ`mda Sy>~m© `oWo Wm§~cmo. `oWo
H$ŠHw$Šcm°Šg Am{U BVa ñ_¥Vr {MÝho nm{hcr d IaoXr
Ho$cr. `wamon_Yrc gdm©V e{º$emcr Ago àM§S> èhmBZ \$m°ëg
nmhÊ`mgmR>r hm\$hmD$goZH$S>o à`mU Ho$co. `wamon_Yrc gdm©V
_moR>m Y~Y~m nm{hcm.
pñdËPcªS>_Yrc gdm©V _moR>o eha Am{U Am{W©H$ H|$Ð
AgUmè`m Zurich H$S>o à`mU Ho$co.
~±H$m, em°qnJ AmH}$S²>g Am{U ~w{Q>Šg `m§Mr JXu
AgUmè`m Zurich _Yrc gdm©V H$m`©aV AgUmam añVm
~m°ZmoŠñQ´>mg nm{hco. `wamon_Yrc gdm©V _moR>o KS>çmi AgUmao
g|Q> nrQ>g© MM© Am{U _mH©$ MJmcZo V`ma Ho$coco g§wXa ñQ>oÝS>
½cmg qdS>moOgmR>r à{gÕ AgUmar \«$m°_ÝñQ>aMr MM}g Am{U
Q>m°dg© AgUmao eha nm{hco. AmBg âcm`a amB©S> Am{U _mD§$Q>
{Q>Q>crg nm{hco.
Switzerland _Yrc gdm©V C§M {eIa 10,000
\y$Q>mdarc _mD§$Q> {Q>Q>crgcm ^oQ> {Xcr. VrZ doJdoJù`m
Ho$~cH$ma_YyZ _mD§$Q> {Q>Q>crgMm àdmg H$arV AgVmZm
g^modmaMo {ZgJ©Ñí` {haì`mJma Hw$aUmnmgyZ g§wXa gamoda d
Z§Va {h_mÀN>m{XV nd©V Ago ~XcV OmVmZm Amåhr MH$sV
Pmcmo. 200hÿZ OmñV Ho$~c H$mg© nm{hcr. Mt. Titilis
~\$m©_Ü`o Amåhr ~\$m©Mo Jmoio Ho$co. Titilis Glaciear dê$Z
CS>V OmUmè`m AmB©g âcm`a nm{hco.
cm°Q>a~«wZoZH$S>o {ZgJ©aå` ^mJmVyZ `y§J \«$mD$ `m°H$ `m
`wamon_Yrc 11,333 \y$Q> `m gdm©V C§M aoëdoñQ>oeZH$S>o
OmUmè`m JmS>rV ~gcmo. hr JmS>r g§wXa Vir Am{U S>m|JamVrc
qIS>r_YyZ KoD$Z Jocr. `wamonÀ`m gdm©V C§M _mÏ`mda
AmëngÀ`m gm¢X`m©H$S>o ~Xc Pmcoco nmhÿZ Amåhr MH$sV
Pmcmo. œmg amoIyZ YaUmao {eIa Am{U ^`mdh A°coH$
½co{e`a nm{hco. AmB©g n°cgcm ^oQ> {Xcr Xa goH§$Xcm
20,000 {cQ>g© à_mUo S>m|Jamdê$Z YS>YS>V H$mogiUmam
Y~Y~m nm{hcm.
g§nyU© OJmVrc àdmem§_Ü`o AË`§V cmoH${à` AgUmè`m
cm`MoZñQ>mBZÀ`m N>moQ>çmem amÁ`mMr dSy>O hr amOYmZr
Amho. `oWo Q>m°`Q´>oZÀ`m g\$arMm AmZ§X KoVcm. dSy>OMo emhr
H°$gcMo X¥í` nm{hco d VoWyZ AustriaH$S>o à`mU Ho$co.
VoWo nmohmoMë`mda d°Q>Ýg `oWo Musium AgUmè`m MH$sV
H$aUmè`m ñdamoñH$s {H«$ñQ>c dëS>©cm ^oQ> {Xcr. Z§Va Am°pñQ´>`m
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Alps À`m

hZ ZXrÀ`m {R>H$mUr dgcoë`m Bg~«wH$H$S>o à`mU
Ho$co. JmoëS>Z é\$, EH$ gwgÁO Jm°{WH$ ~mëH$Zr Am{U `m
ehamMr AmoiI AgUmao JmoëS>Zog Xmc nm{hco. `m{edm`
qH$J {cAmonmoëS> IV Mm nwVim nm{hcm.
BÝg~«wH$À`m d¡^dmMr H$_mZ {Q> Am°å\$ \$moQ>© Am{U d|qS>J
Ho$H$À`m AmH$mamMr B_maV nm{hcr.
AË`§V g§wXa Aem ìho{Zg `m BQ>m{c`a ehamH$S>o à`mU
Ho$co. 118 ~oQ>o d 170 H$mcdo Am{U 400 nyc `m§Mm _moR>m
g_yhM AgUmè`m ìho{Zgcm nmoMcmo. _wgmo{cZrM {~«O {c~Q>u
dê$Z S´>mBìh Ho$co. OwS>oH$m H$mcì`m_YyZ ìho{Zg ehamMr
~moQ>rZo g\$a Ho$cr. Eo{Vhm{gH$ S>H$c n°cog, Hw${d»`mV Vwé§J
"X {~«O Am°\$ gmBg, d¡^demcr Šcm°H$ Q>m°da Am{U g|Q>
_mŠg© ~°{g{cH$mMo d¡{MÍ`nyU© gm¢X`© nm{hco. Z§Va _wamZmo ½cmg
\°$ŠQ>arcm ^oQ> {Xcr. doZo{e`Z ãcmoZ ½cmg {Z_m©U H$aUmè`m
H$coMo àmË`{jH$ nm{hco. Z§Va g|Q> _mŠg© ñHo$AaH$S>o naV
Amcmo Am{U `m OmXwB© ehamÀ`m AZmo»`m dmVmdaUmV qM~
{^OyZ Jocmo. nmD$ghr Iyn hmoVm. ìho{ZgÀ`m à»`mV H$mcì`m_
Ü`o AË`§V AmZ§XXm`r Jm|S>mcm g\$arMr _m¡O cwQ>cr. amÌr
Shereton Hotel _Ü`o _w¸$m_ Ho$cm.
Xwgè`m {Xder gH$mir {\$ëS> Am°H$ {_amH$ëgcm ^oQ>
{Xcr. `oWo ^ì` amo_ZñHy$ {ngmÀ`m e¡cr_Yrc _m~©cMo
H°$WoS´>c C^o Amho. ~m{àñQ> Q´>r Am{U g§nyU© OJ^a {ngmMm
PwcVm _Zmoam åhUyZ à{gÕ AgUmam ~oc Q>m°da nm{hcm.
Z§Va Florence H$S>o àñWmZ Hoo$co. {dÚoÀ`m nwZéÁOrdZmMo
OÝ_ñWmZ AgUmè`m 14ì`m eVH$mVrc n°cmPmo, do{H$Amo,
Q>m°da, {gZm°[a`m ñHo$Aa Am{U AmZm} ZXrdarc Florence Mm
gdm©V cjUr` nyc nm°ÝQ>odo{H$Am nm{hcm.
amo_ `m BQ>crÀ`m amOYmZrcm ^oQ> {Xcr. Monument
Am{U {n`mPm ìho{Z{P`m nm{hco. amo_ Am{U emhr \$moaÝg
nmhVmZm Eo{Vhm{gH$ amo_À`m amo_hf©H$ Jmoï>tMm àË`` Amcm.
Amåhr H$mocmo{g`_cm AmVyZ ^oQ> {Xcr.
Z§Va OJmVrc gdm©V chmZ amï´> AgUmè`m ìho{Q>H$Z
{gQ>rcm ^oQ> {Xcr. Amncm {dñVma gm¢X`© Am{U d¡^d `m§Zr
Amåhmcm MH$sV H$ê$Z Q>mH$Umao OJmVrc gdm©V _moR>o H°$WoS´>c
g|Q> nrQ>g© ~°go{cH$m `mcm ^oQ> {Xcr. OJà{gÕ {gñQ>mB©Z
M°noc nm{hco. `m M°nc_Ü`o AZoH$ g§wXa {MÌo AmhoV. Or
{dœ, na_oœa Am{U _mZdVm `m§Mm B{Vhmg gm§JVmV. g§wXa
N>V Am{U {d»`mV {MÌH$ma _m`Ho$c A°ÝOocmo `m§Zr doXrda
a§J{dcoco {X cmñQ> OO_|Q> nm{hco Am{U `m Am_À`m
Wonderful Memories KoD$Z Amåhr naVrÀ`m àdmgmcm
{ZKmcmo.
May 2015

{ZgJm©M| H$m¡VwH$
Mmar G$V§wV PmS>

W§S>tV am~Vm PmS>
_S>MyZ KoVm nmÞ§
dÎmm§V hmcVm PmS>
Ioi`Vm gy`m© {H$aU§
nmdgm§V am~Vm PmS>
ÝhmVm _m°S>m§Vwc| CÔmH$
M¡Ìm§Vw Ym°cVm PmS>
nmùi| H$aVm nú`m§H$
_mH$m AmdS>Vm
ÝhBªÀ`m Vrama hiXwdr a|d
~m§B©À`m VS>`oa amÁOy
Vù`m ~JcoH$ Y§dmo ~Jimo
PmS>ma {n¸$sc H$mÁOyŸ&&
YyaÀ`o JwÈ>çmMmo nmMdmo ~ÊUw
g_wÐmdoco qenco_m°S>m§Vw ga²ga² Ym§dVcmo M§Ðþ
é¸$mH$ cm§{~co qhXcoŸ&&
hiy dma|- Omoê$ dma|
hiy dma| hiy Ymdc|
{hVcm dmQ>oZ² Am§JUm§V nmdc|
VmZo OmB©À`o H$io _oOco
Mm§ß`m na_i h§þJco
JwnÀ`o {n„m§H$ nmoagwc|-Am{Z
^m|dè`m gm§JmV ^m|dV ^m|dV
PmS>mar PwcV ~gc|Ÿ&&
Omoê$ dma| Omoê$ Ymdc|
amÞm dmÅ>oZ² Jmdm§V nmdc|
VmZo PmS>m Ko„o nmS>`co
Kam Zio gmoS>`co
MaVë`m dmgamH$ {^gS>m`c|
Ym§dV Ym§dV JwÈ>çm AmXmoiZw
XwH$c| åhmoUw aS>V ~gc|Ÿ&&
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Amcr`m ^moJmgr Agmdo gmXa
gm¡. gw_Z {eamcr

_mocH$arU ZgÊ`mnojm ~oH$ma _mocH$arU nËH$acr.
_mocH$aUr doJdoJù`m Y_m©À`m d OmVrÀ`m, doJdoJù`m
ê$nmÀ`m d a§JmÀ`m AgVmV. na§Vw aOm KoUo Am{U AñdÀN>
H$m_ ho JwUY_© AJXr gdmª_Ü`o EH$gmaIo AmT>iyZ `oVmV.
1960 gmcr Am_À`mH$S>o H$mer H$m_mcm `m`Mr. Xa_hm
AmR> én`o. ^m§S>r XmoZ Q>mB©_, H$nS>o d cmXr gd© ì`dpñWV
H$am`Mr. nwT>o H$merM§ c½Z Pmë`mda H$merMr AmB© `m`cm
cmJcr. Xadfu JamoXa qH$dm ~mi§VrU åhUyZ Vr ^anya
aOm ¿`m`Mr. {Vcm Am_À`m Kar H$m_mcm AgVmZm Voam
dfm©V gmV _wc§ Pmcr. åhUOo nhm {H$Vr aOm Ë`m! nU
Vr Amcr H$s _cm AmZ§X ìhm`Mm. _r {VMr S>m°ŠQ>a ~Zco.
H$Yr S>moHo$XwIrgmR>r A°Zm{gZ, Va H$Yr nmoQ>XwIrgmR>r J°goŠg.
A_¥Vm§OZÀ`m ~mQ>ë`m Va _r {Vcm {H$Vr {Xë`m ømcm
{heo~M Zmhr. AmOMm {Xdg nma nS>cm Zm `m {dMmamZo _r
gwImdyZ Om`Mo. _cm IMm©M§ H$mhrM dmQ>V ZìhV§. hiyhiy
_mÂ`m cjmV Amc§ H$s XodnyOoMr Mm§XrMr ~marH$gmarH$ ^m§S>r
JS>n hmoVmhoV. _J...
_J _r amYmcm R>odcr. amYm {Vgar Zmnmg. {Vcm Aja§
{dgê$ Z`oV åhUyZ ~mcdmS>rV nmR>dcr. ghr H$am`cm
{eH$dc§. ~±Ho$V {VÀ`m ZmdmZo ImV§ Imocc§. _oh§XrÀ`m
H$mog©cm nmR>dc§. {edUmÀ`m Šcmgcm nmR>dc§. ã`wQ>r
nmc©acm ZoD$Z _m°S>Z© Ho$cr. {VÀ`m Kar {VMr AOyZ ghm
^md§S>§ hmoVr. Ë`mVcm EH$ H$m°coOn`ªV {eH$cm. Ë`mcm _r
narjoÀ`m doir Iyn _XV H$am`Mo. amYm hiyhiy Am_MrM
Pmcr. _mÂ`m _wcm§Zm amIr ~m§Yy cmJcr. amYmgmR>r {VÀ`m
Ho$coë`m ~MVrVyZ gmoÝ`mMr MoZ, KS>çmi, H$mZmVë`m [a¨½g,
A§JR>r, Mm§XrMo Xm{JZo, _moË`mMr _mi dJ¡ao H$ê$Z KmVcr.
22 df} {VZo _Zmo^mdmZo Am_M§ H$m_ Ho$c§.
Z§VaMr {dO`m {Xgm`cm Mm§Jcr. VéU d VrZ
_wcm§Mr AmB©. {dO`mM§ H$m_ \$maM N>mZ hmoV§. ^m§S>r H$er
cIcIm`cm cmJcr. dm°qeJ _erZ Agë`m_wio {dO`m
\$º$ H$nS>o dmiV KmcU§ d KS>r KmcU§ H$am`Mr. H$nS>o
YwÊ`mEodOr _r {dO`mcm S>ñQ>tJM§ H$m_ {Xc§. {dO`mMr
ZOa Zoh_r Am_À`m g§nV Amcoë`m \$mñQ> [acr\$ Q>çw~da
qH$dm H$mocJoQ> Qw>WnoñQ>da Agm`Mr. IamoIarM hþema ~mB© h§.
nmM {cQ>aMm VocmMm S>~m g§ncm H$s Q>m°`coQ>gmR>r ZoD$ Ag§
{dMmam`Mr d ImcÀ`mM aÔrdmë`mcm XoD$Z gmS>oVrZ én`o
H$_dm`Mr. _mÂ`m gmS>çm dmiV KmcVmZm h_Img hþH$_Ü`o
AS>H$dm`Mr. dmicocr gmS>r ^aH$Z AmoTy>Z "~mB©, gmS>r
\$mQ>cr, _cm Úm Z§.' Ag§ gm§JyZ _mÂ`m {H$VrVar gmS>çm
{VZo nQ>H$mdë`m. {dO`m AMmZH$ Z gm§JVm Jmdr Om`Mr.
{VM§ ZmË`mVc§ Hw$Urhr XodmKar Joc§ Var ~mam {Xdg hmoB©n`ªV
May 2015

aOm ¿`m`Mr. åhUyZ XaamoO XodmH$S>o _r àmW©Zm H$am`cm
cmJco {dO`mÀ`m ZmVcJmÀ`m àH¥$VrgmR>r. EoZ gUmdmar Va
{dO`mÀ`m R>acoë`m aOm Agm`À`mM.
`m_wio Amåhr XmoK§hr KaH$m_mV Va~oO Pmcmo. ho Ka
nwgm`Mo Am{U _r ^m§S>r Kmgm`Mr. {dO`mMm _cm H§$Q>mim
Amcm åhUyZ g§wXam~mB©cm R>odcr. hr g§wXam~mB© OmS>OyS>,
~wQ>H$s, ZD$dmar ZogUmar, Jmoc Moham, ~gH§$ ZmH$ EHy$U
A{O~mV g§wXa ZìhVr. VrZ _Oco XmoZ XmoZ doim MT>dV
Zmhr åhUyZ EH$doi `m`Mr. Imcr XodimÀ`m H$Å>çmda
~gyZ H$modi§ D$Z ImD$Z Xhmcm hOa ìhm`Mr. eoJS>r YwVcr
H$s _cm hmH$ _mam`Mr. _r åhUm`Mo, "dm N>mZ!'' S>m`qZJ
Q>o~c gm\$ Ho$c§ H$s naV hmH$ _mam`Mr. nwT>o nwT>o {VÀ`m
hmd^mdmZrM _cm g_Om`M§ Am{U _r _mZ S>mocmdyZ {Vcm
g{Q>©{\$Ho$Q> Úm`Mo. AgoM Mma _{hZo Joco. EH$ {Xdg VrZ
_{hÝ`mgmR>r Jmdr OmVo, Vwåhr hdr Va Xwgar R>odm, _mÂ`m
AmoiIrM§ Hw$UrM Zmhr Ag§ gm§JyZ {ZKyZ Jocr. _mÂ`m nmoQ>mV
JmoimM Amcm. _J...
AmVm _r R>adc§. XmoZ _mocH$aUr R>odm`À`m. gw{à`mcm
amoOM§ H$m_ Am{U OmZH$s nmoù`m, ^mOr {MaU§ dJ¡aogmR>r.
_cm dmQ>c§. gw{à`m Kar ~gcr H$s OmZH$sH$Sy>Z gd© H$m_§
H$ê$Z KoB©Z. nU ho XmoZXmM gmÜ` Pmc§. OmZH$s åhUm`cm
cmJcr H$s {VMm COdm hmV CMcdVM Zmhr, H§$~a EdT>r
XwIVo H$s A{O~mV dmH$dVM Zmhr. åhUyZ gw{à`mÀ`m aOoV
_cmM gd© CaHy$Z ¿`m`cm cmJm`M§. gw{à`m aOohÿZ naV
Amcr H$s ""{nedr Ywdm`cm Jocmo å`w{Z{gnc XdmImÝ`mV''
Ag§ åhUm`Mr. Am{U Zdam N>iVmo, Ka gmoSy>Z {ZKyZ Jmdr
OmVmo, Ë`mcm ZmoH$ar Zmhr Ag§ Zoh_r gm§JyZ _cm aS>dm`Mr.
AmVm _mÂ`m _ZmV àý nS>cm, "gw{à`mcm øm n[apñWVrVhr
{nedr Ywdm`cm H$m Omd§ cmJV§?
~|Jiyacm 1965 gmcr hmoVmo Voìhm nwÅ>å_m ZmdmMr ~mB©
H$m_mcm `m`Mr. {VWë`m H$m_dmë`m _hm^`§H$a MmoaQ>çm.
nU nwÅ>å_m H$m_ AmQ>monyZ [aH$må`m hmVmZo Kar OmVmZm
{Xgcr H$s \$maM JwUr dmQ>m`Mr. EH$Xm amOyZo nm{hct {VZo
Am_À`m ~oS>é_À`m {IS>H$sVyZ eoOmaÀ`m§À`m H§$nmD§$S>_Ü`o
Cä`m Agcoë`m {VÀ`m _wcrcm Am_Mo M_Mo Q>mH$co d Vrhr
Vo ^a^a CMcyZ {ZKyZ Jocr, OUy \$ma KmB©V Agë`mgmaIr.
g§Ü`mH$mir åh¡g KoD$Z XyY g_moa {niyZ Úm`cm nwÅ>å_m Amcr
Va XyY da AmUc§ _mÂ`m ñQ>rcÀ`m Vm§ã`mVyZ. _r aoS>h±S>oS>
nH$S>cr. nmo{cgm§Zm gm§JoZ dJ¡ao Y_Š`m {Xë`m. _J _mPr
^m§S>r M_Mo _cm naV {_imco.
gdm©V _Ooera hmoVr à{V^m! OmoaOmoamZo "Hw$N> Hw$N> hmoVm h¡'
d "{Xc Vmo nmJc h¡' dJ¡ao_Ycr JmUr åhUV ^m§S>r Kmgm`Mr.
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_mPr ZmV Amcr Va IwMuda ~g åhÊyZ `m JmÊ`m§~amo~a
ZmMyZhr XmIdm`Mr. Mma _wcm§Mr AmB©. _cm H$g§VarM
dmQ>c§. Va _mPr ZmV åhUVo H$er, ""_cm n{V~mM nm`Oo.
Xwgcr ZH$mo.''
AmVm d¡emcr H$m_mcm `oVo. {hMr _{hÝ`mMo Mma {Xdg
cJmVma aOm R>acocrM AgVo. nU Xadoir {Z{_Îm doJi§.
EH$Xm nwÊ`mcm ^mdmH$S>o dmñVynyOm, EH$Xm S>moHo$XwIr d Vmn
Va EH$Xm AmB©cm KoD$Z ~mo[adcrcm Om`M§`, ZmhrVa nmD$g
Iyn hmoVm. cmB©Q> Joco. Mm¡Ï`m _Oë`mdaMo H$mH$m dmaco åhUyZ
nm`è`m§da JXu Pmcr. dJ¡a dJ¡ao. d¡emcrÀ`m H$m_mMr EH$
AmJirdoJir Vèhm Amho. Vr AmV Amë`mda \$º$ EH$ Vmg
H$m_ H$aVo. nJmamM§ {Vcm {deof dmQ>V Zmhr. S>pñQ>¨J, H$Mam
cmXr H$ê$Z Cacoë`m n§YamM {_{ZQ>mV Vr ^m§S>r H$am`cm
~KVo. àË`oH$ H$m_mMo 300 é. hm {heo~. AmVm nmD$U Vmg
S>pñQ>¨J, cmXr H$aVo. nU nJma 600é. åhUOo _r AmYr XoV
hmoVo Ë`mhÿZ 400 é. H$_r PmcoV hohr {Vcm H$iV Zmhr.
_cmhr EH$ \$m`Xm åhUOo øm H$m_mcm d¡emcrZo aOm KoVcr Va

_rhr eŠ`Vmo {VMr H$m_§ H$aVM Zmhr. ^m§S>çmZm d MnmË`m§Zm
A{ZVm `oVo. XmoÝhr Q>m°`coQ>g²hr amoO gH$mir gm\$ H$aVo. AmoQ>m
YwVo Am{U ^m§S>r cmdVo. A{ZVmM§ H$m_ ì`dpñWV Amho. amoO
XmoZ doim `oVo. nU... JUnVrcm gmgar S>hmUycm Jocr.
Ë`m{Z{_Îm ~mam {Xdg aOm KoVcr. AmVm øm _{hÝ`mV nmM
{Xdg VwiOmnyacm "Jm|Yi' Kmcm`cm Jocr. åhUo _wcmM§ c½Z
_o _{hÝ`mV Pmc§. Vmo hZr_yZcm Jocm åhUyZ Jm|Yi Kmcm`M§
amhÿZM Joc§. A{ZVm Am{U d¡emcr _cm nJma H$mnm åhUyZ
gm§JVmV. _r AmVmn`ªV nJma H$mncocm Zmhr. CcQ> XmoKm§Zm
amoO ZmíVm XoD$Z XmoKrhr A§JmZo ZrQ> Pmë`mgmaI§ {XgV§ _cm.
1960_Yrc AmR> én`o nJmamdê$Z AmVm 1600 én`o
nJmamMo XoVo. AZ² Vohr _rM OmñV H$m_ H$ê$Z KoVo. _r Mm§Jcr
_mocH$arU emoYÊ`mV Ag\$c R>acr Amho. Amcr`m ^moJmgr
Agmdo gmXa!
"ZQ>g_«mQ>' _Yrc "Ka XoVm H$m Ka' Ag§ åhUUmè`m XÎmm
^Q>gmaI§ "_mocH$arU XoVm H$m hmo _mocH$arU, ñdÀN> H$m_ d
H$_r aOm KoUmar _mocH$arU' Ag§ _cm åhUmdg§ dmQ>V§.

""`wJmXr''
{MÌm {eamcr

Cf…H$mc, \$mc\$më`m _§Jc dmVmdaU, ^m`a _§X COdmSy>
Am{XË`am`mZo VmJoë`m ^m§Jam {H$aUm§Zr AmH$mem§Vy Ho$ear,
Vm§~S>çm ~ÊUm§ {nMH$mar _mc}co dmar {XñVmc|. nú`m§Joë`m
_Yya gwaoc ñdam§Mr OwJc~§Xr Am{U \$mëJwZ åh¡Ý`m nmdgy.
{ZgJ©XodVo, {H$Ëcr Jmo_Q>r aMZm Ho$ë`m Vw§do? I§À`m Z_moÝ`m
{H$_`m hr? øm {ZgJm©dU©Zm _ram ^OZm CJS>mgy Om„mo.
\$mëJwZ åh¡Zmo, hmoir nwZdhr na~, hmoir åhù`mar Xodr
hmocrHo$cr nyOm H$aVmVr. {ZgJm©Zo G$VwMH«$mVy§ _mZdmH$ à`moOZ
Om`erMr àVr EH$ na~ åhù`mar Y_©H$m`© H$moZw©, àgÞVm
hmoS>m|dMr eº$s. {e{ea åh¡Ý`m§Vwcr W§S>r åhù`mar, dZamB©,
O§JcmVwcr hmoS>§ PmS>§ dZñnVrgh V¥Um§Hy$a Wm`r gwH$V dÎmm.
hiyhiy nmÞ§, cmH$S>m Ko„o gwHy$Z JiUy nS>Vm. Vmo H¡$ê$ nwamB©
dÅx> H$aVmVr. Ë`mMr H¡$amMr, PmS>m§H$, ~r`m§H$ JaO AmñVm.
øm na~o aMZm, hm§do gmÞ Jm§dmVy amã~Zm\w$S>o ni¡`cr. eoVm§Vy
hmoS> OmJoar Jm`r eoU gma¡`VmVr. Jm`r eoUmÀ`mo, eoÊ`m amer
KmcVmVr. Vm‚moar nyam`r gw¸$sct, cmH$S>§, H¡$ê$, nmQ>çmamer
KmcZy, gwÎmdm am§Jmoir KmcVmVr. Xodr nyOm H$Vm©Vr. _m½Jrar
T>moc, Vmem, dmO§Ìr KoìZy Xmc}, ~m`cmo gm§JmVr ZmMyZ àmW©Zm
H$aVmVr. ""Vr Aer qH$ amoJamB© dMmo, G$VwH$mcmà_mUo nmdgy
`odmo, ^anya YmÝ`, \$i, \w$„§ `oìZy gJù`m§H$ g§Vwï> XodmoZy©
g_mYmZ Xr. gJir Ñï>e{º$ Xya dMmo. Ë`mImVrar {d{MÌ
AmdmO H$moZw© A½Zr {XÎmmVr. nyam`r Vmo H¡$ê$ cmgyZ
May 2015

dMZm\w$T>o Ë`m ^ñ_mgwÎmy Jmo_yÌ KmcVmVr. _m½Jrar XyY KmcZy
em§V H$aVmVr. CÔofy Aer qH$ C‚mm{_Vt Zocm§Vy åhù`mar ^§wB©Vy
hþZgmUr `oÎmm Am{U ^§wB©ar nùioË`m ~r, ~r`mUm§H$ {M½Jwa
`|dMo Im{Îma hmocrHo$H$ em§V H$moê$H$ nmdgy `oÎmm. M¡Ìm ñdmJV
åhù`mar dg§VG$VwZo Ama§^ Om§dMr `wJmXr `oÎmm.
{ZgJm©Zo {dMmanyd©H$ _mZdmH$ gmÚ H$moZy© {Xë`m§.
\$mëJ§wZmVwë`m nmdgmZo ~r`m§H$, dZñnVtH$ {MJwa `oÎmm.
gw¸y$Z H$mS>çmo~S>çmoemo {XñVë`m PmS>m§ar VZu Jmo_Q>r nmMdr
nmÞ, n„dr `oVm, ê$j Om„oë`m PmS>m§ar \w$„§ _m½Jrar \$i§
`oÎmmVr, ~ÊU, ~ÊUm§ \w$„§ dg§VG$VwJ_ZmZ| dmVmaUm§Vy Iwemc
`oÎmm, Am`wî`m§Vw Iwemc `|dH$m åhmoUy hmoir Om`Zm\w$S>o
n§M_rH$ AZoH$ na_ir ~ÊUm§ \w$„m§Mo, Ho$ear CXmH$ H$moZw©,
{ZgJ©XodVocr AmamYZm H$Vm©Vr. A^ra JwcmcmZ| XodrH$
àgÞ H$Vm©Vr, njr H$mo{H$im eri KmcVm \w$mëJwZm§Vy nmdgm
_m°S> `odmo åhmoUy, ^«_a gJù`m \w$cm§ar J§wOZ H$aVm. \$mëJwZm
nmdgmH$ Amnm|dÀ`mH$ ~m`cmo H$ÞS> nX åhUVmct. _m¸$m
_ram ^OZm CJS>mgy Om„mo.'' \$mJyZ Ho$ {XZ Mmao ao hmoar,
Iocmo _ZmD§$, \$mJyZ Ho$ {XZ Mma'' {Ìdma d§XZ Ë`m gmÜdrH$,
{ZgJ©aå` n[agam dU©Z H$moZy© Zì`m g§dËgamH$ ñdmJV H$Vm©,
› lr Jwéä`mo Z_… lr ^dmZre§H$am` Z_… lr _mÌo Z_…''
H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmH$ Am{U gJù`m gmañdV ~§Yy
^{JZtH$ "`wJmXrÀ`mo ew^oÀN>m.''
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H$ÀNy> Am°Z WhatsApp
í`m_cm ^Q>

XmamMr ~oc dmOcr. XadmOm CKS>cm Va daÀ`m _Oë`mda
H$m_ H$aUmar EH$ _wcJr.
""~mB©, Vw_M§ H$mgd ~mhoa Amc§ Amho.'' `m {VÀ`m
dmŠ`mMm _cm H$mhrM AW©~moY Pmcm Zmhr.
""H$m`?''
""Vw_M§ H$mgd ~Km BWo ~gc§`.''
_r ~mhoa OmD$Z Vr ~moQ> XmIdrV hmoVr {VWo nm{hc§ Va
XmamÀ`m H$monè`mV gmjmV ^Jd§VmMm Xwgam AdVma ~mcê$nmV
AdVacm hmoVm.
""Am_M§ Zmhr J§ ~mB© ho. nU BW§ Amc§ Hw$Ry>Z åhUm`M§
AmVm?''
Am_Mm g§dmX H$mZmda nSy>Z EìhmZm _mPr coH$ Am{U
ZmVyhr hOa Pmco. chmZem VihmVmEdT>§ Vo H$mgd _moR>çmZo
MQ>H$Z CMcc§.
""Aao gmoS> gmoS>'' Ag§ _r åhUoñVmoda KamV KoVc§hr.
""nQ>H$Z Q>~_Ü`o nmUr KoD$Z `o.'' Ë`mZo YmH$Q>çmcm
AmXoe {Xcm.
""Vwcm hd§ Va VyM KoD$Z `o.'' Ag§ Zoh_rgmaI§ Ano{jV
CÎma Z XoVm YmH$Q>çmZohr CËgmhmZo Ë`m AmXoemM§ nmcZ
Ho$c§ Am{U _J Ë`m nmÊ`mV _moR>çmZo AcJX Ë`m N>moQw>H$ë`m
H$mgdmcm nmÊ`mV R>odc§.
Vo H$mgd Z¸$sM Km~ac§ hmoV§. Q>~²~mhoa `oÊ`mMr Ë`mMr
YS>nS> gwê$ Pmcr Am{U Am_Mr MMm©. n{hë`m _Oë`mdaÀ`m
Am_À`m Kamn`ªV Vo `oD$Z nmohmoMcM H$g§? Hw$UrVar JwnMyn
R>oD$Z Joc§ H$s H$m`? nU H$m? eoOmanmOmar Mm¡H$er Ho$cr.
gJù`m§Zr H$mZmda hmV R>odco Am{U XmoKm ZmVdm§Zm hþíe
Pmc§. ""AmVm ho Amnc§M'' nU "nwT>o `mM§ AmVm H$m`
H$am`M§' hm {dMma _cm _mÌ N>iV hmoVm.
nmoam§Zr Ë`mM§ ~mag§ Ho$co. _moR>çm ào_mZo "H$Nw>Am' daZ§
"H$ÀNy>' R>odc§. Ë`mcm H$m` ImD$ Kmcmd§ `mMm emoY
KoÊ`mH$[aVm JwJcda gM© Pmcm. {MÌmdê$Z ho 'Roof top
turtle' Agë`mM§ H$ic§. JwJc^mD§$À`m gëë`mZwgma
H$mo~rÀ`m nmZm§Mo VwH$S>o, H$moqW{~arMr nmZo, Q>m°_oQ>moÀ`m nmVi
MH$Ë`m, EHy$U H$m` M¸$ g°cS> XoÊ`mV Amc§. {edm`
XwH$mZm§VyZ Ë`mMm ñnoec Amhma AmUyZ {Xcm. nU H$ÀNy>Zo
H$emcmM Vm|S> cmdc§ Zmhr. "OJàdmgmcm {ZKmd§ Am{U Ë`m
Q>~²_Ü`o àdmgmMm A§V ìhmdm Zm' `m {dMmamZo ~hþYm H$ÀNy>
{Zame d CXmg Pmcm Agmdm.
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""H$ÀNy> ~oQ>m, Im Zm ao. ^yH$ Zmhr H$m cmJcr Vwcm?''
Ag§ {dZdyZhr Vmo XmX XoB©Zm. nmhþUm ZmamO Agë`mZo
KaÀ`m§Mmhr {ha_moS> Pmcm. Var `m gd© Ym_Yw_rV Ë`m {VKm§Zr
Amnmnë`m _mo~mB©c \$moZda Q>~²_Ycm H$ÀNy>, VihmVmdaMm
H$ÀNy>, O{_ZrdaMm H$ÀNy> Ago {d{dY \$moQ>mo H$mT>co. {edm`
O{_Zrda gwégwê$ MmcUmam, Q>~²~mhoa `oÊ`mMr YS>nS> H$aUmam
Ago {d{S>Amohr H$mT>co Joco Am{U AWm©VM WhatsApp da
Vm~S>Vmo~ KmVco Joco.
\$moQ>moV Ë`mÀ`m H$dMmdaM§ {S>PmB©Z IwcyZ {XgV hmoV§.
ZrQ> nm{hc§ Va H$ÀNy> XoIUmM hmoVm Am{U ¿`m, WmoS>çmM
doimV {VKm§Mo \$moZ {d{dY gwamV {~n² {~n² H$ê$ cmJco. "So
cute" "So sweet" "welcome H$ÀNy>" Aímm _ogoOrg gmo~V
ñ_mB©crO, C§Mmdcoco A§JR>o Am{X {d{dY Am`H$m°Zm§Mm dfm©d
Pmcm. {VKohr Iyn AmZ§Xco. nU `m H$WoÀ`m Zm`H$mcm _mÌ
H$emMrM ndm© ZìhVr.
Ë`mcm Hw$R>o Om`M§ hmoV§ H$ënZm Zmhr nU BWo amhm`M§ ZìhV§
ho Z¸$s. Vmo nwZ… nwZ… Q>~²~mhoa nS>Ê`mMm à`ËZ H$arV hmoVm.
JwiJwirV ßc°pñQ>H$daZ§ naV naV KgaV hmoVm. nU à`ËZ
Wm§~drV ZìhVm. Ë`mMr Vr YS>nS> Amåhmcm ~KdV ZìhVr.
Ë`mcm ~mhoa H$mTy>Z O{_Zrda R>odc§ H$s VwéVwé H$nmQ>mÀ`m
Imcr ZmhrVa nc§JmÀ`m Imcr XSy>Z ~gm`Mm. Ë`mdoiMm
Ë`mMm MmcÊ`mMm doJ nm{hcm Va H$moUo EHo$H$mir Ë`mÀ`m
EH$m nyd©OmZo YmdÊ`mÀ`m e`©VrV gemcm hadc§ `m Jmoï>rda
{dœmg ~gm`cm haH$V Zmhr. _J H$mhr doimZo à`ËZnyd©H$
Ë`mcm Ë`m OmJodê$Z H$mT>m`M§ Am{U Q>~²_Ü`o ~gdm`M§ hm
EH$ CÚmoJM hmoD$Z ~gcm. _J nwÝhm Ë`mM§ MT>U Am{U
KgaU gwê$ ìhm`M§.
""Ë`mcm gmoSy>Z Úm nmhÿ Kam~mhoa. Ë`mÀ`m _Zm{déÕ Vwåhr
Ë`mcm S>m§~yZ R>odVm`.'' ho AñdñW hmoD$Z åhUmco.
""Hw$R>o gmoS>m`M§? Imcr H$ånmD§$S>_Ü`o BVH$s Hw$Ìr-_m§Oa§
AmhoV. Vr H$ÀNy>cm _mê$Z Q>mH$Vrc.'' ZmVdmZo Km~ê$Z
åhQ>c§.
""_J Vwåhr Ë`mcm Ag§M VS>\$S>V R>odUma H$m? VwåhrM
åhUVm`Zm AmO Mma {Xdg Pmco Vmo H$mhrM ImV Zmhr
Ag§.''
""nnm, Ia§M H$m` H$amd§ gwMV Zmhr hmo'' coH$sÀ`m `m
~mocÊ`mda ho Jßn am{hco.
_J nwÝhm JwJc^mD§$Zm eaU Jocmo. H$mgd AZoH$ {Xdg
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H$mhr Z ImVm amhÿ eH$V§. ho H$ië`mda gJù`m§Mm Ord
^m§S>çmV nS>cm. {edm` Amnë`m nwamUmVc§ H$mgd-_mhmËå`,
\|$JewB©_Yc§ Ë`mM§ ñWmZ ho H$ië`mda hm nmhþUm {H$Vr
gÝ_mZZr` Amho ho Ü`mZmV Amc§.
Xwgè`mM {Xder gH$mir Hw$UmÀ`mVar cjmV Amc§ H$s
H$ÀNy> hcV Zmhr, EH$mM OmJr nSy>Z Amho. ""Aao Xodm, `mcm
H$m` Pmc§?'' _ZmV ZH$mo Vr e§H$m `oD$Z gJù`m§Mr Vm|S>o
CVacr. YmH$Q>çmZo hiyM Q>~² hcdcm. Ë`mgaer H$ÀNy>
hccm Am{U nwÝhm Ë`mMr YS>nS> gwê$ Pmcr.
""Pmoncm hmoVm Vmo Am{U AmnU g_Ocmo H$s...'' _moR>çmZo
AÜ`m©daM dmŠ` gmoS>c§, gJir hgcr.
Xaå`mZ AZoH$ nmoa§ H$ÀNy> Xe©Zmcm Amcr. {dñ\$m[aV
S>moù`m§Zr Vr H$ÀNy>cm nhmV hmoVr. ""_cm XoVm H$m H$ÀNy>?''
nmgyZ ""_cm hdm`, AmB©, AmnU Amnë`m Kar ZoD$`m''
Ago Ë`m§Mo hÅ> nmhVmZm _mÂ`m ZmVdm§Zm EH$ doJimM AmZ§X
dmQ>m`Mm.
Am{U XmoZ {Xdg Joco Am{U gH$mirM YmH$Q>çmMm nwH$mam
EoHy$ Amcm.
""gJir cdH$a `m. H$ÀNy> ~Km H$m` H$aVmo` Vo.''
Ë`mÀ`m AmdmOmVcr AYraVm EoHy$Z gmarOU§ hmVmVcr H$m_§
gmoSy>Z Ymdcr.
""AmVmM Ë`mZo H$moqW{~arMr nmZo Im„r. AmVm ~Km H$mo~r
ImVmo`.'' Amåhr œmg amoIyZ ~KV hmoVmo. H$ÀNy> IamoIarM
ImV hmoVm. H$mhrhr JmOmdmOm Z H$aVm nmhþÊ`mZo Amnë`m
AÞgË`mJ«hmMm eodQ> Ho$cm hmoVm. KamV naV AmZ§XrAmZ§X.
nwÝhm Ë`mÀ`m ImÊ`mMo {d{S>Amo WhatsApp da upload
Pmco. nwÝhm cJoMM ñ_mB©cr, C§Mmdcoco A§JR>o, AmdmO Z
H$aVm dmOUmè`m Q>mù`m \$moZdaVr Hw$MHw$My cmJco. H$mhtÀ`m
\$moÝg_Ü`o Va Amo~m_m, _moXr, amhþc Jm§Yr BË`mXtÀ`m n§º$sV
AmnU OmD$Z ~gcmo AmhmoV `mMr OmUrdhr {~Mmè`m
H$ÀNy>cm ZìhVr.
"Oo Oo AmnUm§g R>mdo, Vo Ëd[aV BVam§gr nmR>dmdo,
"`oS>o' H$ê$Z gmoS>mdo gH$i OZ' `m Amnë`m hoVyà_mUo Hw$R>o
gw^m{fV§, H$Yr H${dVm, doJdoJir H$moS>r, ~m`H$m§daMo dm
gaXmaOtdaMo {dZmoX, H$Yr amOH$maÊ`m§da AmoT>coco _m{_©H$
Vmeoao, AJXr JwS>_m°{ZªJ nmgyZ JwS>ZmB©Q>n`ªVÀ`m `m gmè`m
JXmamoimV Amnë`mcmhr ñWmZ {_imc§` `mM§ gwIXw…I
H$ÀNy>cm ZìhV§M.
nU Vmo AmVm éicm hmoVm ho Ia§. Q>~²_YyZ ~mhoa `m`Mr
YS>nS> Ë`mZo Wm§~dcr. _wcm§Zr VihmVmda KoVc§ H$s jU^a
Vmo A§J H$dMm§V Mmoê$Z KoVmo. _J hiyM B§M^a cm§~rMo Mma
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nm` Am{U Vm|S> ~mhoa `oV§. _mZ C§MmdyZ Vmo nmhVmo Am{Ê VwéVwé
hmVmÀ`m H$monè`mn`ªV MmcVmo. Hw$Í`m§à_mUo eonyQ> {nQ>r{nQ>r
hcdyZ Ë`mcm AmZ§X ì`º$ H$aVm `oV Zmhr H$s _m§Oamà_mUo
A§J Kmgm`cm `oU§ Zmhr. Var nU _yH$nUo Ë`mZohr _¡ÌrMm hmV
nwT>o Ho$cm` Aer Amåhr g_OyV H$ê$Z KoVcr Amho.
_mÂ`m _ZmV _mÌ àý {Z_m©U PmcoV. BÀN>oZwgma ^Q>H$U§
AmVm Amnë`m hmVr Zmhr `mMr ImÌr nQy>Z Vmo n[apñWVrcm
eaU Jocm Amho H$s BWo AmnU gwa{jV AmhmoV. cmS> hmoV
AmhoV. EH§$XarV "AÀN>o {XZ' Amco AmhoV. `m {dMmamZo Vmo
gwñVmdcm`? naV Vmo _yi àý AmhoM. ""hm A{VWr Amcm
Hw$Ry>Z?'' Am{U "`mM§ nwT>o H$am`M§ H$m`?''
Shri Manohar Pai-Dhungat shared his
thoughts of the occasion of the
Konkani Book release
Amnmnë`m joÌm§V _hmZ Am{eë`m ì`º$s¨~amo~a øm
doXrHo$Moa ~gnmMr g§Yr åhmH$m {Xëë`m~Ôb gwd}H$ "YÝ`dmX'
åhUVm. aKwZmW_m_ JmoH$Um©Z EH$ JaOoMo AmZr ìhS>
Ae| H$m_ Am§Jma KodZ ~ao ^meoZ VS>rH$ nmd`bo Vm§À`m
H$m_mZ åhÿJobmo {MHo$ gmZgmo dmQ>mo. ImarMmo dm MmZ`oMmo dm§Q>mo
åhù`ma Om`V! ìhS>m _ZmMo bmoH$ ëhmZ H$m_mMo` H$m¡VwH$
H$aVmV! amd~hmXþa Vmb_H$s_m_mÀ`m Konkani Proverbs
& Idioms øm _mobXrH$ nwñVH$mMo {Vgao edition, åhUtÀ`m
B§p½be ^mfm§Vamg¡V COdmS>mdnmMmo Ü`mg aKwZmW_m_ JmoH$Um©Z
Ko{V„mo. AmOÀ`m øm ^mod gmo{~V H$m`©H«$_mH$ Vo `od§H$ nmdbo
ZmV. XohmZ Vo gmVm§g_wÐmnë`mS> A_o[aHo$V Më`mH$S>o AmgmV.
Vm§Mo _Z _mV hm§JmMr Amñg. VmUr ho ^modM H$R>r Aeo
H$m_ Am§Jma KoVbo AmZr àH¥$VrMr gmW ZmgVmZm ~ao VaoZ
nyU© Ho$bo. åhmH$m øm H$m_mV OmoSy>Z KoVbmo h| hm§d åhOo
^m½` g_OVm. VmUr h| H$m_ AS>MUrÀ`m gmJam§Vë`mZ VS>rH$
ìhobo. H$m|H$UrV EH$ åhU Agm "~mH$m© \$mQ>ë`mZo nZoi' ~mH©$
hmo nmoVw©JoOrVë`mZ Am{`„mo eãX. VmMmo AW© "hmoS>o'. hmoS>o
gmJam§Vë`mZ dVm VoÞm VmMo dm§JS>m EH$ ëhmZ hmoS>o OmoS>VmV.
VmH$m "nZoi' åhÊQ>mV. hmoS>o _wIma dVm nZoi _mJer dÎmm.
aKwZmW_m_mÀ`m _mJer hm§d Am{e„mo. åhmH$m VmUr ìhS>nU
{Xbo Vm§Mo Am^ma _mZVm Am{U Vmb_H$s_m_mÀ`m ào_mZ AmZr
H$m|H$UrÀ`m _moJmZ hm§Jm O{_ëë`m gJù`m§H$ d§XZ H$aVm.
(Refer to page 17 for the complete report)
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First Death Anniversary

MOHANDAS RAGHUVEER BIJOOR
06-09-1942 TO 21-05-2014
(Ex- Bank of India, CEO Shamrao Vithal Co-op Bank, CEO Kapol Co-op Bank)
We lost a father with a heart of gold
How much we will miss you can never be told
You shared our troubles & helped us along
In your footsteps we will never go wrong.
Your charming ways and smiling face
Are a pleasure to recall
A kindly word for everyone
You died beloved to all.
An understanding heart
An intelligent mind
You will always be with us
DADDY, You were one of a kind.
Always Been Loved and Remembered by:
Sashital - Chetan and Sangeeta Bijoor - Anand and Sheetal,
Grand Children Taejusvin, Tanushree & Sargam.
Bijoors, Sashitals, Adurs, Sajips, Manjeshwars, Padbidris, Mallapurs,
Hemmadys & Tallurs.
May 2015
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Mmccr nmD$co ^{º$qXS>rV
Zmam`U {eamcr

lr_Vr _ram~mB© em§Vmam_ _m{dZHw$d]À`m {ZYZmMr
Xw…IX ~mV_r H$mZmda `oVmM _Zmcm {IÞVm Pmcr. `mnwT>o
Amåhm gdmªZm nmoH$ir OmUdV amhrc. Vg§ nm{hc§ Va Am_
Mr ^oQ> H$mhr _moOŠ`m àg§Jr hmoV Ago. n. ny. gÚmoOmV
e§H$aml_ ñdm_rOtMo Vmc_H$sdmS>r_Yrc H$m`©H«$_, g§ñH¥$V
{Xdg, ^JdX²JrVm nR>Z ~jrg g_ma§^ BË`mXr. Eadr \$º$
AYyZ_YyZ XyaÜdZrda g§^mfU hmoB©. nU Ë`m§Mo "AgUo' ho
AZoH$ Xyada amhUmè`m cmoH$m§À`m X¥ï>rZo gwÕm {H$Vr _hÎdmMo
AgVo ho nQ>Vo. åhUyZ `m nmoH$irMr ì`már {H$VrVar _moR>r hmoVo.
~mcnUrM hadcoë`m AmB©À`m NÌmMo AmìhmZ X¥ï>r
Zgcoë`m AmOr, dS>rc {edamd_m_m§À`m dZImË`mVrc
{\$aVrÀ`m ZmoH$ar_wio hmoUmar dUdU, `m_wio Ë`m§Zr IS>Va
{Xdg AZw^dcoM AgmdoV. dS>rc~hrU amYm~mB© (gm¡.
em§Vo¸$m ~géa) d YmH$Q>o ~§Yy JwéZmWXmXm JmoH$U© `m§Mm
ghdmghr \$ma H$mi cm^cm Zmhr. Ë`mH$mimVrc gm_m{OH$
n[apñWVrV pñÌ`m§Mo {ejU _hÎdmMo _mZco OmV ZìhVo.
Ë`m§À`m {ejUmVhr AZoH$ AS>MUr Amë`m. nU c½ZmZ§Va
Ë`m Vmc_H$sdmS>rV amhmd`mg Amë`m, {VWoM g§gma WmQ>cm
d pñWamdë`m. Vo WoQ> Am`wî`mÀ`m AIoan`ªV! Amnco Am`wî`
BVam§gmR>r hgV_wImZo IMu KmcUmè`m d Amnë`m _wcm§da d
ZmVd§S>m§da gwg§ñH$ma H$aUmè`m `eñdr Hw$Qw>på~Zr. Ë`m§Zr àn§M
d na_mW©, XmoÝhr ZoQ>Ho$nUo hmVmico. Ë`m G$Ow ñd^mdmÀ`m,
hgV_wI d {eH$Ê`m{eH${dÊ`mMr AmdS> OmonmgUmè`m
hmoË`m. ^JdX²JrVm, _ZmMo ûcmoH$ BË`mXr nR>U Am~mcd¥Õm§Zm
_ZmnmgyZ {eH$drV.
AmOH$mc g_mOmV gw{e{jV amOH$s` J§wS>m§Mm gwigwimQ>
Pmcm Amho. nU `m nmœ©^y_rda "ñd{e{jV' g§VgÁOZm§À`m
nR>S>rV ~gUmè`m _ram¸$m§Mo {deof H$m¡VwH$ H$amd`mg hdo.
Mm¡\o$a dmMZ, CX§S> ì`mg§J Am{U S>moig ^º$s `m§Mr XoUJr
cm^coë`m _ram¸$m§Mo, ^JdX²JrVm kmZoœar, g§Vm§À`m A^§JmMo
nmR>m§Va d gImoc kmZ W¸$ H$aUmao hmoVo. Amncr _Ywa dmUr
d {chVr coIUr _moOHo$nUmZo nU AË`§V n[aUm_H$maH$nUo
Ë`m§Zr dmnacr d gmÜ`m gai gmoß`m eãXm_Ü`o AZoH$
AmÜ`mpË_H$ d ^º$sMo {dMma chmZWmoam§_Ü`o éOdco. c{cV
coIZmV AZoH$ AZw^dm§Mo, ì`º$s¨Mo ñd^mdXe©Z g§doXZerc
ào_ d H$iH$i `m§Zr KS>{dco. ñdV…À`m c½ZmMr Jmoï>
IoiH$anUo gm§{JVcr d EH$m énH$mÛmao ñdV…À`m nwÌ{d`moJmMo
{MÌU Ho$co.
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hmoVH$ê$ coIH$-H$drZm Ë`m§Zr AmnconUmZo _mJ©Xe©Z
Ho$co. {MÌmnya Jwéna§namgmam_¥VmMo coIH$-H$dr lr. XwJm©Z§X
_a~ùir H¥$VkVoZo C„oI H$aVmV. Ë`m§À`m Wmoa H$m`m©Mo dU©Z
H$aUmam EH$ nÚm§e Ë`m§À`m~Ôc ~aoM H$mhr gm§JVmo.
""dmMZm§Mo gmaŸ& {dMmam§Mo _mhoaŸ&
MmoI§Xi ~{S>dmaŸ& _ram _y{V©_§VŸ&&1&&
H$ënZm§Mo {ddaUŸ& AÜ`mË_mMo {Zê$nUŸ&
AW©J^© {dûcofUŸ& H$io Amåhm gdmªŸ&&2&&
XoVr ^º$sMo kmZŸ& H$a{dVr nmam`UŸ&
^OZ JmZ gwOmUŸ& H$ar JwégodmŸ&&3&&
dmMZ AmZ§XH§$XŸ& _ZZ Mmco AI§S>Ÿ&
^{º$qXS>rV CX§S>Ÿ& nmCco MmcVrŸ&&4&&
_¥Ë`wg_`r "`Wm H$mð>§M H$mð>§M' Aemgma»`m CXmg
CX²Jmam§Mr AmR>dU hmoVo. nU _ram¸$m§Mo em§V d hgV_wIr
ì`{º$_Îd. Ë`m§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmMr AmR>dU d Ë`m§Zr gm§{JVcoë`m
_mJm©Mo AZwgaU hoM Ë`m§Mo Iao ñ_aU d lÕm§Ocr.
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Down Memory Lane

Reading Buddies
Rashmee Karnad Jani

When I look back at the days of my childhood,
I remember a time when I could not read. I
used to listen to stories then. Told to me by my
grandmothers, and grandfather. My Ammama came
to visit quite rarely, whether ill-health, or chores
kept her away, I do not know. The distance between
Matunga and Dadar was not much, yet those were
the days when people did not visit their daughter's
marital homes much. Perhaps that was the reason.
When she visited us in Goa much later, she used to
read to me from Ekalavya magazine and regale me
with stories. Now when my aunt comes to visit and
tells of stories that her Kamli Attya had, I feel as if
some gaps are filled. Wisps of memories like fog in
the rising sun, touch me softly. At least I have that.
My Ajjapappa ( Pappa's father) was a man of few
words and watched over me, no stories though. At
least none that he told a three year old. My paternal
grandmother did. She told me many and also taught
me the distinction between tales and stories. She
taught me the difference between a 'khabbari'
which is factual narrative; and a 'kaani' which
is fiction. She regaled me with Tales of Baroda,
(Badodey Khabbari, my all time favourites) the
summers she spent at the palace of the Maharajah
of Baroda, Sayaji Rao Gaekwad, at whose court
her maternal uncle worked. I could see it then:
the Royal elephants chomping down rotis smeared
with warm ghee, the piles of jasmine flowers that
her aunt strung into gajras for her hair, the large
Gujrati swing in the varandah.... When I passed
the Sayaji University campus in Baroda on a recent
visit, those stories came alive again. I saw through
the smog and the crowds to another time; when a
little orphaned girl used to read the world around
her and perhaps say to herself " Someday I will tell
my granddaughter that I spent summers in a palace."
That girl was my grandmother, my Teeamma.
She also told me about the ups and downs that she
went through in life. How her father had passed
away when she was 7 and how she, with her two
brothers and mother were left to live in the homes
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of uncles. How lights were turned off while they
still had homework to do as the uncles' wives
would complain about the mounting bills. How
she was married at 16 right after her matriculation
examination and how her brother went to England
to study ahead. How her mother did not survive
to see her first grandson, my father, and how she
dreamt of a better future.
These stories gave me courage when Pappa
passed away, I used to say to myself: "At least I
have a job, my siblings and I are not at the mercy
of uncaring relatives. No one is going to turn out
the ligths when they have homework, I help pay
the bills. So there"
Amma used to bring me books from her school
library and read to me. Her soft voice would wash
over me and though I did not understand too
many words of English ( except sorry, thank you,
ice cream and taxi) I knew that these words told a
story. She read each sentence patiently and then
translated it for me. She also told me stories of
summers spent at the Udipi House where she was
born, many years later when I took my children
to visit, they too saw their grandmother as a little
girl. I am paying forward my debts. So on and on
until one day sitting on a cold park bench opposite
Singbal Book Depot in Panji, Goa, Amma taught
me to read the Balbharati reader in grade 1.
Pappa, now was a different type of reader. He used
to read Marathi books and subscribed to magazines
so that I should be able to enjoy Marathi literature
too. He read aloud from Pu La Deshpande's books:
Batatyachi Chaal, Gann Goath and others. And the
newspaper. Those days in Goa, the Times of India
arrived from Mumbai by plane and we received it
in the evening. Until I came to Mumbai at 13, I had
always thought that newspapers were delivered in
the evening! With the newspaper spread out on the
floor, he would read aloud. His laughter rang out and
I would know he was reading R.K Laxman's You Said
It. He would explain the context of the cartoon to me
and tell me what it is that The Master had referred to
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in his inimitable way. He spoke about politics, about
the Budget and about world news. So many of us read
print and do not know how to read the world and
signs that come to us everyday. Pappa taught me to
look beyond words into bias and prejudice. He taught
me perspective and point of view through laying side
by side the story of India's Freedom Movement as well
the incidents reported from the Kashmir Valley which
we had not become blase about yet. He reminded me
to question and to find my own answers. He brought
the wide to me just by inviting me into his. Today, 24
years since his passing, I can only imagine how thrilled
he would have been at the magic of the World Wide
Web. Maybe he is, who knows. My siblings, nephews
(dear A and A), my children and now my nieces (A
and K ) have been the architects of my own role as
storyteller. The boys ( young men now) used to say
that ' Maushi reads in many voices'. I was at once
the lion and the mouse. Vikha who even at the ripe
old age of 18 insisted on a bedtime story every night
and rejected all my attempts to make one up about
her ( Once upon time there lived a beautiful girl...No
Didi, that is my story, tell me another one), helped

me see that we all love a time to snuggle into our
imagination and stay there for a while. There is one
more reading buddy who stands lost in the pages of my
own stories. When last heard of, he had sold all the
books that we had once loved together, like a stash
of stale newspapers. What he chose to keep close
and what he chose to throw away as scrap is after all
a personal decision. And the loss is his to bear. I still
have a book shelf that keeps me warm through every
winter. Gabriel Garcia and Naipaul still remind me
of lazy Sunday afternoons in Bandra.
And then there is Sheryl. My Guru in many ways,
she quite effortlessly through the Stories From Home
initiative, helped me see that our lives are indeed the
stories of our times, our spoken history. These are the
authentic experiences in literacy that the curriculum
insists we present students with. So someday they too
will say: "Once upon a time, there lived a little girl"....
And maybe tell their own stories to their children
and grandchildren. What better way to document
our journeys. What better way to remind ourselves
of our own lives !

PFS
PANDIT FINANCIAL SERVICES

DIRECT SELLING ASSOCIATE (DSA) OF REPUTED NBFCs
&
PRIVATE SECTOR BANKS
OFFERS FOLLOWING ADVISORY SERVICES :











Mortgage based Loans (Residential & Commercial)
Home Equity Loans
Home Loans to Non Resident Indians (NRIs) & Person of Indian Origin (PIO) .
Repatriation of Sale Proceeds of Immovable Property in India by NRI/PIO up to USD 1 Million per
Person per Financial Year i.e. April to March under FEMA
Permanent Account Number Card (PAN Card) for Indian Citizen, NRI/PIO & Foreign Citizen issued by
Income Tax Department of India.. PAN Card is an Excellent Form of Acceptable Identity throughout
India. It is not a Scheme of Indian Government to keep an eye on NRIs/PIOs.
Long Term Capital Gain Tax and Exemption under Section 54 , 54EC & 54F of Indian Income Tax Act
1961 arising from Sale of Residential Property/Other Immovable Property by an Individual/HUF.
Term Loan & Working Capital Finance.
Equity Financing.
Loan/Overdraft against Shares.
E Stamping

Contact : Rajaram (Raja) D. Pandit
Address:- 3-5/22, Talmakiwadi CHS Ltd, Tardeo Road, Mumbai 400007.
Landline: 022-23811583, Mobile: 9821049688 Email : rajadpandit@gmail.com
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Our Institutions

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi
Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse
Yuvati Diwas was celebrated on 7th March 15
with felicitation of 4 young ladies Mrs. Rupa Balsekar
(Banking), Mrs. Shilpa Basrur (Clinical Psychology),
Miss Maithili Padukone ( Media) and Miss Pallavi
Gangavalli (Bio Chemistry). Mrs. Kanchan Sujir,
President welcomed all of them and the audience.
Mrs. Geeta Bijur introduced Mrs Rupa BalsekarA University Ranker and a Chartered Accountant
with a banking career spanning 2 decades. Rupa
joined BNP Paribas in 2007 and is part of the Top
Talent there. She is currently holding the position
of Director and Head Transaction Banking Sales,
India. She has won the Asset Asian Award for the
bank given by the “Asset” in Asia for the last 3 years
in a row and has represented her Bank as a speaker
at the Euro Finance Forum in India and Singapore
and travelled widely. She gave a very enlightening
talk on the necessity of empowerment of women and
underlined the importance of Time Management to
manage jobs to meet deadlines.
The second recipient was Mrs. Shilpa Basrur, a
graduate in Psychology and Post Graduate in Clinical
Psychology. Her work entails psychological evaluation
& counselling for patients with severe psychiatric
problems, drugs & alcohol addictions. She gave
an elaborate talk on the various types of mental
illnesses and the treatment plus the dire necessity of
support from family & friends to help the patients
to cope with their ailment. She was introduced by
Smt. Vidya Kodial.
The third recipient was Miss Maithili Padukone
– A B.Sc double major in Life Sciences and Bio
Chemistry, P.G. Diploma in Social Communication
Media and Post Graduate Diploma in Media Law. She
has worked as Asst. Director for the National Award
winning documentary “Celluloid Man” in 2011. She
has also worked on over 50 T.V. commercials , a TV
award winning package for CNBC, and currently
works for ET. She has won ‘Time Out award’ for
best writing and best journalism in 2001. Actively
involved in Chitrapur Math projects she has written
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and directed a number of small skits presented by
Yuvadhara. An active member of the Grant Road
Local Sabha she gave a brief talk on her assignments
and attributed her success purely to the blessings
of our beloved Guru P. P. Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji. She was introduced by Mrs Sharayu
Kowshik.
The fourth recipient was Miss Pallavi Gangavali
(Bio-Chemistry). A brilliant student from her school
days she did her B. Sc. in Life Science and Bio
Chemistry, a Dip. in Forensic Sciences and then
Post Graduation from Sophia College . She worked
in a Chemical Residue Analysis Dept at Geochem
Independent International Testing Agency. At
present working at IIT Mumbai as a Junior Research
Fellow. Daughter Shri Vinay and Maya Gangavali,
proprietors of Guru Prasad Caterers in Talmakiwadi,
she has also shouldered responsibilities for her parents
in addition to her academic work. She gave a short
talk on the unhygienic food stuffs, the harmful effects
of some of the branded food stuff, effects of chemicals
used illegally on fruits / vegetables by vendors to give
them a fresh and glossy look. She was introduced by
Smt. Neeta Yaderi.
Mrs. Sujir honoured all of them with bouquets
and Saraswati “Murtis” . Vote of thanks was proposed
by Mrs. Srikala Vinekar. Snacks were sponsored by
Mrs. Vidya Kodial in memory of her parents- in- law.
The next programme held on 18th March 2015 was
a Cookery Demonstration by Smt Maya GangavaliShe was introduced by Mrs. Nirmala Nadkarni. Maya
was brought up in Shirali and shifted to Mumbai after
marriage. And currently works with her husband their
catering service “Guruprasad Caterers”. Maya, an
excellent cook herself, demonstrated two delicious
recipes viz., Dum Aloo and Lapshi Kheer.
Forthcoming Programme : Saturday 20th June at
5.00 pm at Shrimat Anandashram Hall – – ”Advocate
Narendra Kamat Memorial Lectures” - Talk and
Audiovisual Presentation by Dr. Premanand Ramani,
Neurosurgeon on “Health and Longevity”.
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Here and There
Pune : Our Sabha volunteers had actively
participated during the momentous ‘Kanakanjalih
Utsavah’ which included activities like participation
in a humorous Sanskrit skit, the co-ordination of
‘Shri Devi Anushthan’ and the chanting of the
entire ‘Shri Bhagawat Gita’, etc. Special mention
needs to be made of late Shri Gaursharan Rao who,
despite his active involvement on various vital
fronts of the ‘Utsavah’, had also essayed a small role
in the Sanskrit skit, which got etched in the minds
of thousands of devotees who had witnessed it.
On the 22nd of February, 2015, an event called
the ‘Yuvathon’ was organized for the 3rd successive
year by the Yuvadhara near Karla, in which 21
youths and 4 Sanchalaks of the Pune Local Sabha
had participated.
On the 21st of March, 2015, the Pune Local
Sabha had organized ‘Panchaang-vaachan’ and the
screening of Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji’s Ashirvachan, followed by traditional
‘paanak-panwaar’, to mark the beginning of
‘Manmatha Naama Samvatsara’. The occasion was
well attended by around 90 devotees who came
from far and near.
In addition to this, the Local Sabha has been
consistent in conducting weekly ‘Guru Pujan’,
Sunday after Sunday, as well as during ‘Poornima’
with ‘trishati mantras’, throughout the year.
The Sabha also has a devoted group of sadhakas
who have been regularly attending ‘Sanskrit
Sambhashana Varga’ every week at the residence
of a devotee as well as monthly/regular periodic
sessions of ‘Sanskrit Sambhashana’ as conducted

by Smt. Vaishali Koppikar on behalf of the ‘Girvana
Pratishtha’.
Reported by Shri Anand Nayampally,
Joint Secretary, Pune Local Sabha
Mumbai – Borivali : Ordination day of H. H.
Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji is celebrated at
Karla Math on March 1st every year. A 54 seater
bus was arranged for sadhakas from Borivali Sabha
desiring to visit Karla to celebrate and partake in the
various functions organised during the auspicious
day.
Gudi padva function was held on 21st Mar 2015
at Vamanashram Hall. The programme began with
Panchang vachan by Smt Gayatri Chandavarkar
wife of Ved. Girish Chandavarkar Bhat and
Panchang pooja by Ved. Girish Chandavarkar Bhat.
Hardik Karnad from prarthana varg narrated the
importance and meaning of Yugadi. The other
children from prarthana varg recited the months
of the new year and also sang a song in sanskrit
welcoming the new year, the song written & music
composed by the Prarthana teacher Smt. Shilpa
Mudur. There was also a display of gudis made
from paper by the prarthana varg. Ms. Nivedita
Hattangadi the upcoming Yuva artist gave a light
classical vocal programme and enthralled the
house full audience with her melodious voice.
The accompanists on tabla included Shri Girish
Ugrankar and Shri Hemant Hemmady on the
harmonium.The function ended with panak panvar.
Reported by Anand Dhareshwar,
Hon Secretary, Borivali Local Sabha

Personalia
A s e e m Pa d u k o n e
commenced his legal
practice as a Litigation
Associate at Covington
& Burling, LLP in San
Francisco after passing
the Bar Exam of the
State of California.
He completed his
undergraduate studies
(Double-Major in
Economics & Political
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Science) at the University of California at
Berkeley in 2009, where he was a Regents Scholar
and graduated with distinction. Aseem earned his
J. D. degree from Harvard Law School in 2014.
He was Senior Editor of the Harvard Negotiations
Law Review and won the best overall contract in
the Williston Negotiations Competition. Aseem
is the son of Pradeep & Kanchan Padukone of San
Jose, CA, U.S.A. and grandson of late Ramesh
& late Ahalya Padukone of Malleshwaram,
Bangalore and late Madhav & late Sumathi
Amladi of Talmakiwadi, Mumbai.
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Sameer and Shaan are
the grandsons of Smt Mira
G. Hattiangdi and the late
Dr. Gopal S. Hattiangdi,
and sons of Sudha (nee
Hattiangdi) and Hemant
Shah who reside in
Ancaster, Canada. Sameer
is completing his Master's
degree at The University
Sameer
of British Columbia in
Vancouver, Canada, in Environmental Studies
and will pursue his Ph.D. as
of September 2015. Sameer
is a certified PADI scuba
diver. Shaan completed his
Bachelor's degree in Business
Administration from The
Wilfrid Laurier University in
Waterloo, Canada, followed
by the completion of the
Shaan
CFA. He is employed as a
senior financial analyst with The Royal Bank of
Canada in Toronto. Shaan is a licensed private pilot.
Both Sameer and Shaan excel in tennis, basketball
and football. They have also trekked individually
through the Annapurna Base Camp in Nepal, and
the Matterhorn and Mont Blanc in the Swiss Alps.

CLASSIFIEDS
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Nupur and Siddharth Nayak join their parents Alka and
Gurunandan Bolangady and Kalpana and Dr. Umesh
Nayak thank all relatives and friends for their gracious
presence and blessings on the occasion of their wedding
on 8th March 2015 at Bangalore.
Aparna Koppikar ( Nee Hemmady) daughter of Late
Shri. Jayant & Smt.Jyoti Hemmady (Mira Road) and
Paritosh (Sunny),Son of Shri.Anil & Smt. Chitra
Koppikar (Matunga ) thank all relatives & friends for
their gracious presence and blessings on the occasion
of their wedding on 29th March,2015 at Mumbai.
Kedar Mavinkurve, son of Dr. Prakash & Smita
Mavinkurve (Talmakiwadi) and Ipshita Saha, daughter
of Dr. Mrinmoy Kumar & Dr. Krishna Saha (Port Blair)
thank all relatives & friends for their gracious presence
and blessings on the occasion of their wedding on 3rd
April 2015 at Mumbai.
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ENGAGEMENT CANCELLATION
Engagement of Aditi Dilip Trasi with Rahul Gokul
Manjeshwar stands cancelled.
Rahul Manjeshwar and Aditi Trasi have decided to
call off their engagement by mutual consent.
DOMESTIC TIDINGS
BIRTHS
We welcome the following new arrivals:
Feb 23 : Baby boy Rishaan, born to Srikant and Sarita
Kalle (nee Gokarn) in Auckland, NZ
Mar 02 : A daughter (Anika) to Binita and Nishant
Ramdas Mallapur at Mumbai
Mar 24 : A Baby girl (Suhaira) to Ayesha (nee Anita
Kulkarni) and Arafat Kazi at Santacruz,
Mumbai

Mar 29 :
Apr 02 :
Apr 22 :
Apr 22 :
Apr 22 :

THREAD CEREMONIES
We bless the following Batus:
Atharva Aditya Balvalli at Shri Chitrapur Math,
Shirali.
Ansh (Dr.) Amit Kulkarni (New Jersey, USA)
at Mumbai
Shreyas Santosh Chandavarkar at Shri
Durgaparameshwari Temple, Karla.
Ve d P r a s a d B a n k e s h w a r a t S h r i
Durgaparameshwari Temple, Karla.
Om Sujay Sirur at Shri Durgaparameshwari
Temple, Karla.

MARRIAGE
We congratulate the young couple
Mar 03 : Nupur Gurunandan Bolangady with
Siddharth Umesh Nayak at Bangalore
Mar 29 : Aparna Jayant Hemmady with Paritosh
(Sunny) Anil Koppikar at Mumbai
Apr 03 : Ipshita MrinmoyKumar Saha with Kedar
Prakash Mavinkurve at Mumbai
Apr 27 : Siddharth Sadanand Sujir with Arjuni Mukesh
Trivedi at Mumbai
OBITUARIES
We convey our deepest sympathy to the
relatives of the following :
Mar 04 : Raja Mukundrao Kilpady (76) of Khar
Mar 28 : Muktha Raghuvir Savoor (91) of Chennai at
New Delhi
Mar 30 : Rammohan K Amembal (85) at Bangalore
Mar 31 : Suniti Ramdas Shirali (94) at Goregaon,
Mumbai
Apr 08 : NALKUR SHRIPAD RAO (N.S.RAO) AT
MUMBAI
Apr 11 : Kishore V Sashital (72) at Talmakiwadi,
Mumbai
Apr 13 : Raghunandan Anant Kulkarni (58) at Mumbai
Apr 15 : Mohan Naik (85) at Pune
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REMEMBERING YOU ON YOUR 75TH ANNIVERSARY

Kishore Ramesh Kallianpur
(born on 17/5/1940)

Fondly Remembered By
Aruna Kallianpur Ashvin Kallianpur
Kanchan Rao Akshata Kallianpur
Ashwin Rao Alpana Kallianpur
Taneesh Kallianpur

God Saw That She Was Getting Tired
And A Cure Was Not Meant To Be
So He Put His Arms Around Her
And Whispered "Come With Me"
With Tearful Eyes We Watched Her Suffer
And Watched Her Fade Away
Although We Loved Her Dearly
We Could Not Make Her Stay
A Golden Heart Stopped Beating
And A Warm Loving Heart To Rest
God Broke Our Hearts To Prove To Us
SUNITI RAMDAS SHIRALI
That He Only Takes The Best
Left for Heavenly abode on 31 st March, 2015

Sons & daughter in law: Siddharth - Shanta, Vivek – Shailaja
Granddaughter & grandson in law: Radhika - Samir
Grandson: Pranav
May 2015
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IN LOVING MEMORY ON
25TH DEATH ANNIVERSARY

SHRI MADHUKAR RAO KONAJE
21.04.1990

Remembered by
Mrs Amita M Konaje (Wife)
Konajes, Hoskotes, Hemmads, Shiralis, Kumbles,
Nagarmaths, Aroras & Gangawanes .

Remembrance
KUNDAJE BHASKER RAO
(24/09/1919 – 14/05/2009)
Your Life was a Blessing,
Your Memory a Treasure,
You are Loved beyond Words,
And Missed beyond Measure.
In fond remembrance,

Aruna, Vrinda-Dilip, Girish-Purnima, Dinkar-Kavita, Tejal and
all near and dear ones.
May 2015
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